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Being Together. .. 
A yearbook is a collection. A 

collaboration of words and 
pictures in an attempt to 
recapture moments. A space in 
time when five-minute passing 
periods meant freedom, when 
teachers sometimes seemed 
evil , and lunch was 25 minutes 
of paradise. is yearbook is a 
collection, meant to remind you 
of those times. Times of Being 
Together. 

Together we develop our 
individual minds. We take with 
us tiny bits and pieces of 
knowledge, but more than that 

we take bits and pieces of each 
other. Our mental development 
is contingent upon our 
experiences with each other. 

Together we condition our 
bodies until the simple, 
involuntary act of breathi ng is 
difficult. We spend hours 
drenched in sweat perfecting 
the necessary skill s needed to 
succeed. We experience 
triumphant victory along with 
humbling defeat. 

Together we follow our 
teams. We stand behind them 
filled with spiri t in Superfa n 

gear. We set up and part ic ipate 
in Masses, give blood, organ ize 
fund-raisers and fast for a day. 

We spend all day together at 
schoo l onl y to pend the rest 
of the night together, at 
practice, a game, on the phone, 
or just veggi ng out at each 
other 's houses. 

The size of our school leaves 
noth ing in the dark. We know 
more about each other than 
many of us wou ld like. We 
remember such genera l aspects 
of people as names and hair 
colors. Even stranger we take 

with us spec ifi cs like a person s 
fav orite gum or the ir a ll e rgy to 
peanuts. 

Together we are one. Mind 
Body and Spiri t we are S t. 
Albert. A being is composed of 
essentia lly a mind , a body and a 
spirit. Together we a re the 
being o f St. A lbert . Indi viduals 
don't make teams, c rowds or 
c lasses. This year and thus the 
ingredi ents of thi s yearbook are 
a co llection of Be ing Together. 

Managing Yearbook Editor, 
Angela Rou x 

The Superfans show off their gear at the girls and boys varsity basketba ll do ubleheader aga inst Lewis Central. (pho to by Brook e 
Hotz) 
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Mind Body Spirit 

Right: 
Junior 
Michaela 
Ring wo rks 
diligently 
in Mr. Tom 
Heithoff's 
study hall. 
She proves 
that some 
stud ents 
actually 
acco mplish 
som ething 
in study 
ha ll. (pho to 
by Tlleresa 
Farrage) 

Girl and guy d ance team m embers show their spirit whil e 
cheering fo r the girls bas l{etball team . The girls ended in 
victo ry against Frem o nt Bergan; it must have been the 
crowd 's influence . (p ll o to byTl1 eresa Fa rrage) 

Junio r Aaron 
Seitz 
skill fully 
brings the 
ball down 
the court 
against h is 
TJ oppo
nent. (p ll o to 
by Tll eresa 
Farrage) 

Le ft: 
Sopho m o re 
Alyssa 
Gi lliland 
prepares to 
t hrow the 
ball d own 
the lane 
hoping for a 
strike. (pho to 
by Brook e 
Hotz) 
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Mind 
Together We Understand 

The sound of lockers opening (and, well , 
sometimes not opening) and shutting, the eerie 
silence wh ile taking a test, and the way the 
cafeteria wi ll always have a dull roar in the 
background. 

At the beginning of the year we all have nice 
clean lockers, the new notebooks, pens and 
pencils, those perfect folders, and maybe a great 
new bookbag. By the time summer comes around 
we have turned the lockers into trash cans, 
notebooks have no paper left, where did the pens 
and pencils go, had to tape those perfect folders, 
and the bookbag definitely needs a washing. 

School is the place where students come 
together and learn to be friends and classmates. 

:res_hman Shane Bendgen sits 
m h istory class . He listens 
intently to Mr. Hank 
Easterling. (photo by Lindsay 
Banks) 

Right: Sen ior Ange la Roux 
makes the Span ish ca lender. 
This job is given to the 
seniors taking Spanish 4 . ' -
(photo by Theresa Farrage) 
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There wo uld be no school without the student and 
the di fferent personalities that make it up . 

Sometimes we learn things in the silli est of 
ways. One student may ask the dumbest que tion , 
but it helps you to understand the as ignment so 
much more. During study hall before a te t 
someone may help you to learn everything you 
need to know to pull it off. 

There are a lways those clas es you love, you 
hate, and you have to take. A lthough tudcnts may 
put off during their homework or not li sten to their 
teachers omehow we will look back and rea li ze 
that the teachers we have grown to love have 
expanded our minds in ways we never dreamed 
possible. 



Clockw ise from left: 
Senior Jennife r Montagne rolls 
in k on to her print. (photo by 
Li z Regan) 

Freshm en Kam a Bergeron and 
Daniel Fischer work o n their 
phsyical science . (pho to by 
Morgan Hann an) 

Junior Mary Kay Canigl ia he lps 
junior Zac Gradoville w ith his 
trigonometry . (pho to by Theresa 
Farrage) 

Soph om ore Angie Gaul reads 
th e Il iad d uring her English 
c lass . (ph o to by Lindsay Ban l\s) 

M ind s 



Economy 
Between classes, practices, games, concerts and 

at least somewhat of a social li fe , it is hard to 

believe that any high school student would have 
time to eat, let alone work a part-time job. 
However, students are employed throughout the 
community. From grocery stores and retail to 
helping the elderly and lifeguarding, many 
students work to pay for movies, dinner, gas, 
shopping and numerous other expenses. Working 
a part-time job in high school also gives you the 
opportunity to find out what type of career you 
may desire to go into after graduation. 

Sophomore John Schmidt fills up his gas 
tank at Conoco after school one day.(photo 

Junior Jeremy Kruse counts out his drawe r whi le getti ng 
ready to close up Drug Town for the night. Kruse worked 
a bout 15 hours a week at Drug Town and made $5 .75 an 
hour. Minimum wage was $5. 15 an hour.(ph o lo by Sara Harp er) 
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"' Freshman Brian Bissell sacks groceri es a t the Hy-Vee Groce r) 
Store. Hy-Vee was one of many loca l s tores that employed 
slude nts.(photo by Jeremy Kr use) 



sophomore Angie Gaul and Senior Jacl\ie Hodson eat dinner 
after the boys state basketball game in Des Moines. " I love 
going out to eat, " said Gaul, "but sometimes it's just so 
exp ensive that I can ' t afford it. " (photo by Stephani Eckley) 

_J 

_J 

w 
.... 

Junior Sara Harper browses the shelves lool\ing for the 
perfect shade of mal\eup. Due to a downturn in the 
economy, Drug Town discounted its entire stock of m al\eup 
in order to cl ear the shelves for a more practical invento1y. 
(ph o to by J eremy /~ruse) 

Freshman Andrew Burkey contemplates a purchase from 
Mrs. Mary Morrow at the concession stand after school. 
You could buy everything from candy and pop to ice cream 
and mozzarella sticks from the Booster Club after school 
and during home games.(photo by Th eresa f a rrag e) 

How much money do you ...---------
spend on average each 

week on fast food? 

Justin Belt 
" I probably spend about $15 
a week, Burger King is the 
best. " 

Zach B1ummer 
" I eat Burger King all the time . 
.. . I probably spend a lot 
more than I should . If I had 
to make a guess, it would be 
around 20 bucks." 

Alyssa Gilliland 
" I try not to eat fast food a 
tot, but I guess maybe $5 ." 

Josh Ryan 
"Considering everyone 
knows I'm the cheapest guy 
ever, I use co upons every 
chance I get. " 
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Faculty 
The fac ulty, the people who 

make everyday Ii fe at St. Albert 
possible. 

We never knew what 
uncertainty the day may bring, 
but there was one thing that 
students could count on every 
morning. That would be the 
smily faces of the fac ulty as 
they thought up their next 
assignments to grace us with. 

As studen ts we should feel 
lucky that we are taught by the 
kind of people that we have 
here. The kind that put the 
students' interests ahead of 

Using what little free time he 
has, Mr. Hank Easte rling 
prepares for his next class. 
(pho to by Sarah Vog el) 

Shad Coppock Hank Easterling 

Tom Heithoff Fr. Phil Hobt 

their own. 
This place becomes more 

than an insti tution . For many, 
it' s a home. There is a certain 
atmosphere that you can' t get 
anywhere else. It is a closely 
knit community, a fami ly. 

The people responsible for 
this atmosphere are the facul ty. 
The people that work here day 
in and day out to make our 
days even the sli ghtest bit 
better. They go out of their 
way to help us, and even if we 
don't admit it, it means a lot. 

Ms. Trudy Finnegan holds a discussion in 
one of her senior classes. (photo by Lindsay 
Banks) 

Christina Elf Trudy Finnegan 

Drew Kruzich Mike Larsen 

Mr. Drew Kru zich tells his s tudents how it is, as 
he instructs his history class on its current 
activity. (photo by Lindsay Banks) 

Mr. Lee Spann keeps the choi r toge the r in one of 
the a ll-school Masses . (p ho to by Theresa Farrag e) 
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Academics 
Every day we move from 

class to class trying to ignore 
the 45-minute periods between 
our social time with friends . 
We spend seven seemingly 
miserable hours listening to 
teachers, only to realize that 
the classes we have grown to 
appreciate have taught us a 
multitude of priceless lessons. 

Ms. Christina Elfs not-so
cuddly additons to- -the 

classroom brought a little bit 
of the Discovery Channel 
into Biology class. 

The British Literature 
classes read "The Hobbit" 
by J.R.R. Tolkein, which 
coincided with New Line 
Cinema ' s release of"The 
Lord of the Rings." Which 
brought the written charac
ters to life on the silver 
screen. 

Juniors Zach Brummer, Amanda Boyer, Brandon Swanson 
and Jake Mescher listen intently and study through the ir 
notes during French class . (ph o to by TeriLee Mescher) 

Senior Amber Gaul tri es to concentrate o n her t r igonom
etry ho meworl\ during a busy study hall. Study halls 
are used to keep up o n each o ther 's li ves, studying and 
homewo rk. (pho to by Lindsay Banks) 
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Sophomore Eric Murphy 
wraps the biology class 
snake, Kaa , around his 
necl\ . (ph o to by Lindsay Ba nks) 

So phomores Kevi n Lo rkovic and Paul Roche ll e discuss an 
equat ion during Algeb ra II . "Math is rea lly hard , but I 'm 
actually hav ing fun with It t his year," Rochelle sa id . (ph o to 
b.IJ U ndsa.!J B11 nks) 



Junior Mic he lle Eppe rson sl<.etches a self-portrait during Art 
II c lass. " I love art, it gives m e a breal\ from all of the 
stressful c lasses during th e day. It's a good time to just 
relax and re lieve stress by drawing," Epperson said . (pil o to 
/Jy J ess ie Frueh) 

Junior Julie Meidlinger cleans a test tube 
be fore finishing the rest of her experim ent 
in chemistry. Chemistry students per
formed experiments for nearly every chapter 
they studied during the year. (p il oto by 
Lindsay Banks) 

Senio r T ny Kimble loo l<.s fo r tools in the atmosphere 
she lte r, such as thermom eters and o ther test ing 
equiptment, d u r ing Ecology c lass. Eco logy was a new 
course added to the science cu rri culum. In it stu
dents learn ed about the e nvironm ent and what affects 
it. (p ll oto by Theresa Fa rrage) 

Left: J unio r Laura Swatzl\e and sen ior Jason 
Endelicato test to see how sod ium c hloride 
disso lves in wate r during an exper im ent. In 
c hemistry, students study how e lem ents react 
w ith eac h o the r.(plloto by Lindsay Banks) 
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Graduation 
One last time, 57 seniors 

gathered together to put on their 
caps and gowns. 

Some accepted it with relief 
and joy while others could 
hardly hold back the tears. It's a 
time when the past is hard to let 
go but the future holds no 
boundaries . 

There were three senior 
valedictorians: Stephanie 
Bau~ert, Erin Walsh and Paul 
Webering. Walsh, le.eying not a 

dry eye in the house, said , "I 
could leave you with some 
really deep quote like be the 
change you want to see in the 
world but instead I ' ll leave you 
with the advice your mother 
gave you on the first day of 
kindergarten when our journey 
together began. Don ' t be afraid, 
just be yourself. Play nice and 
remember to share. Have fun. 
Learn a lot. I'm sure you ' II do 
great and finally I love you." 

The graduation choir sings "Like an Eagle." The song was sung 
in conjunction with the class motto from the song "Freebird" 
by Lynyrd Skynyrd.(photo by J ulianne Friedrichsen) 

Erin Walsh delivers her speech whil e her fellow valedictorians 
look on. The three worked diligently throughout high school to 
earn this honor and the chance to speak at graduation.(pho to 
by J eremy Kruse) 

14 Graduation 

Megan Kenne beck proudly 
displays her diploma.(plwto 
by Je remy Kruse) 

Senior Class Secretary Chad Hannan gives the invocation to 
open the ceremony. Hannan was a ble to se lect his own 
material for the praye r .(photo by Je remy Kruse) 



The girls toss their caps just after being announced the 
graduating class of 2002. The guys didn't participate in the cap 
throwing hoping to mal\e the girls look dumb. Oh well. they 
didn ' t get the ir picture in the yearbool\.(p/1010 by J eremy /\ruse) 

Theresa Farrage receives her diploma from 
Bishop Joseph Charron while shaking his 
hand. The bishop attends all the graduations 
in th e dioce s e.(ph o to by J eremy Kruse) 

Brent Lorkovic and David Mann , followed by the 
rem ainder of th e senio r guys, prepare to m arch in to 
none other than "Pomp and Circumstance. "(pholo by 
Julianne Fri edrichsen) 

Left: Josh Headley and J essi ca Hutc heso n walk in 
with smiles o n th er face and tasse ls o n the right. 
Led by Se nio r Class Pres ident Paul We bering, the 
seniors m oved th e tassel to t he left after rece iv ing 
th eir diplo m as.{pho lo by Julianne Friedr ichsen) 
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Academics 
Academics are the forgotten 

aspect of school. It seems odd 
that we forget to study or do our 
homework. Isn ' t that the whole 
point of school? 

School involves much more 
than studying and sitting in 
classes all day long. Many of us 
get involved in sports, band, 

Freshmen Ashlee Corum and 
Abby Jares work on home
work in science class. (photo 
by Th eresa Farrage) 

choir, drama or other organiza
tions. We sometimes overlook 
the fact that the reason we go to 
school is to further our knowl
edge. 

When you get old and can ' t 
slam dunk like you used to or hit 
the high notes, the one thing that 
will remain is the knowledge 
you acquired in high school. 

Freshmen Aaron Schwartz and 
Keith Marshall listen to an 
intense lecture in science Freshmen Chris Pettit and Aaron Romano take notes in Mr. Drew 
class. (photo by Th eresa Farrag e) Kruzich 's history class. (pll o to by Lindsay Ba nks) 

Senior Joe Olsen types on Mr. Tim Vogel 's 
computer while in study hall. (plloto by Kelly 
Burns) Juniors Katie Jares and Joe Danzer put their minds to work on their rough drafts 

for the Accipi ter in j o urnali sm c lass .(pll o to by Th eresa Fa rrag e) 

Freshman Jen Anderson colors her art project. 
(pho to by Lindsay Banks) 
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Below: The Foreign Language Choir presents its musical tal ent in a Christmas 
spectacular. The choir consisted o f a mixture of senior, junior, sophomore and 
freshman French students. (p l10to by Liz Rega n) 



Add It UtJ: Math Club Is on the Plus Side 
Many srudents take on ex tra cents. Math is everywhere in 

math work every year. You our world . It 's important to 
might ask yourse lf why anyone know your fractions so one day 
wou ld want to do more math when you are working at a pizza 
than they have to . Maybe it ' s joint as an offica l pizza cutter, 
the doughnuts or maybe it's you ' ll cut the pieces equally. 
spending time wi th Mrs. Math is in every job. No matter 
Caro line Swartz. Taking on how hard you try to escape from 
extra math actuall y makes math , it w ill be around . 

Junior Anne Sewing answers a 
question on her m ath test. (p lio to 
by Ter lLee ~·Tescll er) 

-

Senior Stephanie Baumert 
ponders a question from 
the math club test. (p ho to 
by TeriL e Mescher) 

Junior Aaron Seitz concentrates hard on the annual math club 
test. (plloto by TerlL ee Nesc11er) 

Left: Fresh
m en Shane 
Bendgen and 
Daniel 
Fischer work 
on problems 
w ith the rest 
of the 
freshman 
math club 
gang. (ph o to 
by Th eresa 
Fa rrag e) 

Sophomore Kati e McGruder works a problem on her calcu la
tor wh ile snea l1.ing a b ite of her half-eaten doughnut every 
once in a while. (photo by TeriLee Mescher) 

Left: Junior April Petersen gets some help from the m ath pro, 
Mrs. Caroline Swartz. (ph o to by Sa ra h Vog el} 
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NHS 
Every year the National 

Honor Society selects a few 
outstanding students to be 
added to its membership. 

These students are selected 
based on the four pillars of the 
National Honor Society: 
scholarship, leadership, 

Senior Erin Walsh delivers a 
speech on scholarship. 
Scholarship is one pillar of 
NHS. (pho to by J eremy Kruse) 

" 

character and serv ice . 
Mrs. Nancy Schalles, NHS 

sponsor, remembered that "the 
dedication and wi llingness of 
the members to help in service 
projects benefi ting the schoo l 
and community added to the 
year 's success." 

Senior Sarah Vogel eats cake 
at the luncheon after the NHS 
induction cerem o ny. (pho to by 
J eremy Kruse) 

Senior Paul Webering lights the candle for 

Junior April Pe tersen g ives bloo d during a n NHS blo od drive. 
The bloo d d r ives he lped the Red C ross.(p lw l o by Th e r es a 
Fa r rag e) 

service at the NHS induction ceremony. 
Serv ice was th e last of th e four pill ars of NHS 
m entioned .(pl10to by J eremy Kruse) 

Senio rs Stephanie Baum er t, Teresa Coughlin and Mega n !""l amme r co o rd inate th e 
NHS b lood d r iv e.(p ho to by Theresa Fa rrage) 

Seniors Brent Lorkovic, Stephanie Baum ert 
and j un ior Krist in Wise wa it in line d uring the 
NHS reception .(plloto by J eremy Kruse) 
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Below : Jun ior Ju lie Meid linger rests ca lmly as she g ives blood . The blood dri ve 
was sponsored by NHS .(p ho l o by Th eresa Fa rrag e) 



Awards ceremony 
With anot her year came 

another year of accompli sh
ments. Many of those accom
plishments were recogni zed at 
the annual awards ceremony. 

Senior Erin Walsh won a 
number of awards, including 
the Iowa West Foundation 

Freshman Jonathan "ramer 
rece ives an award for Math 
Club. He was a high scorer. 
(p il o l o by Brooke Ho lz) 

Scholarship. 
The first-place Junior Class 

Exce llence in Poetry Scholar
ship, worth full parish-rate 
tuition , went to Katie Jares for 
her poem "Old Love." 

Jares said the honor "encour
ages me to write more." 

Senior Paul Webering wears a 
m edallion for academic and 
athletic excellence. (pilolo by 
Brooke Holz) 

Sophomore Dan Assmann accepts his award from Mrs. Caroline 
Swartz for Math Club. He had the highest score on the Math 
Club test. (p/1010 by Brooke Hotz) 

Le ft : Mr. Lee 
Spann hands 
freshman 
Aubrey 
Swanson a 
certificate for 
being in 
swing choir. 
This was 
Spann 's first 
year teaching 
at St. Albert. 
(photo by 
Brooke Hotz) 

Mrs. Jonna Andersen presents sen ior Erin Walsh o ne of her 
many awards. Walsh was ho nored with a $20,000 scholarsh ip 
by the Iowa West Foundation .(pllo to by Brooke Hotz) 

Le ft: Junior Annie Sewing receives second p lace in t he Junior 
Class Exce llence in Poetry Scholarshi p. Her scholarship was 
worth $300.(photo by Brook e Hotz) 
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Academics 
Academics are the backbone 

of any institution. Athletics 
may get the publicity, but 
academics are what school is 
supposed to be all about. 

Students are offered many 
different kinds of classes to 
showcase their abilities in 
certain academic fields. Some 
students excel in math while 
.others may do well in some
thing like art. Whatever a 

student is into, it is offered as 
an academic program. 

Academics are the glue that 
holds a school together. 
Without them there wou ldn ' t be 
sports or other activit ies such 
as band for students to 
participate in. 

As much as students ignore or 
try to push aside academics, 
they are our first priority. The 
school exists to help us learn. 

Sophomores Mark Farrage, Steven Flores, Maggie Mass and 
Brianne Moon enjoy a game of Mil Kilometros in Spanish 11. (plwto 
by Stephani Eck ley) 

Junior Matt O'Connor works out a math problem on his 
ca lculator. (ph o to by Sa rah Voge l) 
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Senio r Steven Schlautman s tudies his notes diligently trying to 
kee p those grades up as senior year w inds down . (plwto by 
Th eresa Farrage) 



Juniors participate in a c lass discussion in Journalism I, as 
Joe Danzer begins to voice one of his many opinions. This is 
just one of m any heated d ebates that occurs inside the 
journalism room. (pho l o by Lindsay Banks) 

Sophomore Kathleen McHale works on a 
project for science class. (ph o to by Step hani 
Eckley ) 

Sophom ore Amanda Seitz works o n her sel f-portrai t in 
art c lass .(p lw to by Jessie Frueh) 

Left : Seniors Erin Belt. Li z Regan and Kelly Burns wo rk in 
their Career Child Care c lass at Tucl, er Center. The 
students spend time preparing in c lass fo r t heir labs in 
which they get hands-on ex perience w ith children . (p ho to 
by TeriLee Mescher) 
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College Preparation 
Students spend much of high school preparing 

for the future; for many that means college. 
Teachers work hard to prepare students for 
higher learning. The school offers college-credit 
classes like trigonometry, calculus, English 
composition and advanced chemistry in an 
attempt to help students get a jump start. 

Students spend time on standardized tests 
such as the ACT and SAT. They do what they 
can to be eligible for the best of scholarships. 

High school is in many ways a steppingstone 
to college. It is a preparation for the next stage in 
life whether it be college or a career. 

Junior Aaron Seitz listens w ith a smile during English 
composition . They were discussing Ka fka in preparation 
for a reaction paper they would have to w rite.(photo by 
Teri Lee Mescher) 
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Senior Nick Ki nney takes advantage of some free time in 
English composit io n to get so m e reading done . English 
comp. is just one of t he classes o ffered for college 
credit.(photo by TeriLee Mesch er) 



Seniors Sarah Voge l and Amanda Masker discuss the 
m etamorphosis concept in Kaf11.a during English composi
tion . " I lil1.e English comp. because you get a lot of one-on
one time that you wouldn't get in a larger class," said 
Masker.(p/1010 by Teri Lee Mescher) 

Senior Jade Knutson tal1.es one of many standardized tests 
required throughout high school. Tests lil1.e these are always 
a pain but are important in getting ready for coll ege.(plloto 
/Jy Th eresa Farrage) 

--- ~ 
Junior Katie Jares 10011.s to the board for Mrs. Caroline 
Swartz' s explanation of the formula for ellipses in pre
calculus. The formula took up only an entire whiteboard of 
work .(plwto by TeriLee Mescher) 

KahliLadd 
"The ACTs were really boring 
and I felt like ripping m y hair 
out. " 

Nathan Fischer 
"College credit classes give us 
the opportunity to get a head 
start on things. It's easier to 
take them now th an in 
college. " 

Lauren Stubblefield 

" I think it's good that we 
are offered college classes 
and should be offered more 
because a lot of other 
schools offer them." 

Megan Hammer 

" I think the college prepara
tion c lasses are benefici al 
to us, especia lly at a small 
schoo l, because they 
prepare us for the future. " 

College Preparation 23 



Tradition Keeps Pride in Athletics 
The distinct smell of new shoes just out of 

their box, thesweet feeling of a hard-fought 
victory, the rush of home game warm-ups. 
Bodies pouring out sweat working each muscle 
until the sl ightest movement is painful. Teams 
competing as though nothing else matters. It 's 
easy to understand how the school can become 
consumed by sports. 

An abundance of value is placed on sports 
mainly because of the word pride. It is a 
common word when used in conjunction with 
the sports teams . A long line of tradition is 

Sophomore B.J . Olberding 
shoots for a takedown against 
his opponent from Logan
Magnolia . (pho to by Lindsay 
Banks) 

Right: Falcons proudly carry 
th e ir trophy afte r falling to 
Rive rside in th e quarte rfinal 
playoff round . The Falcons 
have ad vanced to at least th e 
second round of th e playoffs 
for th e past four seasons. 
(pho to by Lindsay Banks) 
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followed in ath letics. Lt is expected th at teams are 
so lid year after year. 

Players g ive it their all , but without the 
coaches, fans and a lumni th e continuation of th e 
athletic traditi on would cease to exist. A 
community has been bu ilt whi ch is difficult fo r 
anyone to leave. Players return to coach and 
alumni con tinue to follow teams. 

o one can argue th e prominence of sports at 
the school. It dom inates conversation , the 
Accipiter, soc ial li ves and mu ch more. Athl etics 
embody our li ves. 



Sophomore Paul Rochelle gets 
ready to put the ball up against 
Atlantic . (photo by Lindsay 

Banks) 

Junior Amanda Boyer stretc hes 
fo r a dig during a drill at 
practice . (pho to by Liz Rega n) 

Junior Tristan O 'Toole grunts 
as he prepares to perform the 
be nt-over row lift. (pho to by 
Th eresa Farrage) 

Senior Brent Lorkovic drives to 
th e hoop against Atl antic. 
(pho to by Lindsay Ba nks) 
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Body Modifications 
Modifications to our bodies are what make each 

and every one of us different from one another. 
Sometimes, it 's something we do to show our 
own personality: dyeing or cutting hair, wearing 
hats and makeup, for a few students getting 
tattoos or piercings. Other times, it 's to correct a 
problem: contacts or glasses to improve vision, 
braces to straighten teeth . Even though we go to a 
school where we all dress the same, no two 
people are alike. Everybody is different in hi s or 
her own little ways, and body modifications are 
just one way to show that. 

-Sophomore Katie McGruder, freshmen Kristin 
McGlade, Keith Marshall, Jenna Schreiber and 
Emily Propst, and junior Steven Higginbotham 
show how excited they are that they won ' t 
have braces forever. (photo by Sarah Vog el) 

Senior Adam Beauchamp gives a smile for t he cam era wh ile 
he wonders if this pi cture is for his pierci ng or glasses. 
(photo by Theresa Fa rrage) 
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Senio r Matt Waggoner proves you can lool~ good in glasses 
like this. (pho to by Liz Rega n) 



Seniors Matt Applegate, Justin Wandvil~ and Jason 
Endelicato gaze into the cam era while lool~ing not only 
tough but also identical in their backward caps. (p ho to by 
Theresa Farrage) 

Seniors Kyle Nie lsen , Jade Knutson, Katie Pettit, Danny 
Petersen and Kevin Drisco ll provide a glance of what mal~es 

them different from other students ... tattoos. (ph o to by Liz 
Regan) 

Juniors Erin Welch and Erin McNeal get pretty for the long 
walk down the hall to their lockers. (photo by Morgan Hanna n) 

What's the dumbest 
thing you've done to look 

good or impress some
one? 

Laura Baines 

People say I do and say a lot 
of dumb things. 

Patricia Orwig 

don' t do anything dumb. 

Nate Higginbotham 

Once I wore a girl 's article 
of clothing, Everybody 
laughed at m e, so I don 't 
think that I impressed 
anyone, I probably made a 
fool of myself. 

Tony Kimble 

Trying to go down a steep 
hill on my ro llerblades but 
ended up hitting the curb , 
fa lling and being hospital
i zed for the concussion I 
got . 
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Complete Turnaround 
The varsity baseba U team much improved 

from a I 0-20 record the previous season. 
The Falcons fini shed off the regular season 

with a 20- 10 record before being shocked in 
the first round of distri cet play against 
Logan-Magnoli a. 

The Falcons won the Carroll Kuemper 
tournament fo r the first time since 1988. 
They were led by fo ur stro ng 200 I gradu
ates: Aaron Grote, Jeff Burkey, Pat 
Hoffmann and Brandon Baas. 

The season was fill ed with ups and downs 
for the Falcons. In the fi rst half of the 
season nothing was go ing right fo r them. 
They could not get the bats going but by 
midseason, it was a di ffere nt story . The 
Fa lcons ra llied their bats and ended the 
season with 

The Fa lcons we lco m e sen io r Matt 
Applegate back in to th e d ugout after 
a succesful sac ri fi ce bunt. (pho to by 
Th eresa Far rag e) 

20 wins. 
Senior Matt Applegate led the team in 

batting with a powerful .42 1 average . 
A bump in the road came during the season 

with a 15-1 loss to Thomas Je fferson. The 
Fa lcons combined skill and confidence to 
overcome that bump and put together a 
winning streak. 

A fter a streak o f success the Fa lcons 
suffered a di ssappoi nting loss in the first 
round of di stri ct play. The season came to a 
halt in Missouri Va lley aga inst Logan
Magnoli a. 

Despite the fin a l outcome the season was 
very succes ful. It was filled with what rea lly 
matters, hard work and dedication to the 
game. 

200 I graduate J e ff Burkey s lides pe rfec tly into 
third base beating t he th row by th e o pposing 
team . (photo by Lindsay Ban ks) 



Le ft: The Falcons move slowly off the 
fie ld afte r the ir last game of th e season. 
They bowed out in th e first round of 
district play but not without a hard 
fought battl e against Logan-Magnolia . 
(ph o to by Lindsay Ba nks) 

Below: Senior Aaron Chessareck keeps 
his eye on the ball waiting for the throw 
to first base during the gam e against 
Logan-Magnolia . (photo by Lindsay Banks) 

Memories of the 
season 

Matt Markel 

"Winning the 
Carroll tourna

ment was a huge 
thrill." 

Justin Wandvik 

"Markel slapped 
Schreiber across 
the face with his 

glove when we 
were playing 

pepper. " 

Josh Ryan 

"Situations, 
enough said." 
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Frosh/JV Baseball 
Batter Up 

Summer means sipping ice cold lemonade, lying out in the sun 
until you look like a raisin, no school , and of course baseball. 

What would summer be like without the coaches yelling at you, 
getting scrapes and bruises from sliding into home, picking weeds 
on the hill , eating seeds, stopping at gas stations on the way home 
to get snacks, and who could forget Mr. Mebsling 's commentary at 
the borne games? The boys created a summer filled with baseball 
and memories to last a lifetime. 

Senior Tommy O'Connor and 
sophomores Alex Mether and 
Pat Shadden prepare the field 
for the varsity game. The field 
is always in good shape 
because of the team's hard 
work.(photo by Theresa Farrage) 

Right: The freshmen team 
huddles together during the 
T.J . game.(photo by Theresa 
Farrage) 

Senior Tommy O'Connor guards 
first base with his life so he can 
be ready to get the easy out. 
(pho to by Th eresa Farrag e) 

30 Freshmen/JV Baseba ll 

Sophomore B.J Olberding 
swings and misses the 
ball.(photo by Th eresa Farrage) 

-· 

Sophomore Eric Murphy 
sprints to homeplate 
b eating the outfie ld throw. 
The freshm e n battled T .J . 
for the v ictory. (ph o to by 
Th eresa Farrage) 

Left : Junior John Cool 
stretches the extra mile to 
make the easy out. (pho to 
by Th eres a Fa rrage) 

-- ,if~ 

"ilf!!l!M;_,;...;.,j the high pitch 
;.. d uring the T .J . 

bat to prepare for 
the pitch .(photo by 
Theresa Farrage) 

ga m e.(ph o to by 
Theresa Fa rrage) Sophomore 

catche r Joe l 
Gentile chases the 
runne r. (ph o to /Jy 
Th eresa Fa rrage) 



JV so~ball 
Sizzling Saintes 

When the heat ri ses, th e Sa intes begin to sizzle. Softb all is no 
picni c unless you prefer to eat the dust ri ght off the fi eld while 
practi cing on the 4th of Jul y. With the sweet victories, comes the 
agony of defeat. In the end, all that matters is the fri endships you 
made, the obstacles you've overcome, and the funny mishaps that 
happen li ke when Meg Lowndes got her hair caught in her helmet 
and they had to delay the game. 

,. -
Sophomore Alyssa 
Gilliland prepares to 
release th e ball at th e 
Treynor game (ph o to by 
Th eresa f'a rrage) 

Sophomore Tiff any 
Ryan slides into 
home. (pho to by 
Th eresa f'arrag e) 

Sophomores Maggie Mass, 
Lyndsey Pettit, and Alyssa 
Gilliland and junior Jul ie 
Meidlinger gath er togeth er 
for a quick picture before 
their game. The girls were a 
little sily after traveling to 
Woodbine for the game. 

"411!&11 ... .,.~~~ (submitted photo) 

Sophomore Maggie Mass 
squares up fo r the bunt while 
sopho m o re Kati e McGruder 
wa its on dee!\ during the 
Treyno r gam e. (p ho to by Theresa 
f arrage) 

Right: Junior April Pe tersen 
takes a seat due to her torn 
ACL. Even though she was 
injured , Petersen was th ere for 
her team taking stats and 
m aking sure everyone had 
w ate r. (pl10 to by Th eresa f'a rrage) 

Left: Sophomore Alyssa 
Gilliland bunts th e ball w ith 
perfect form. (pho to by 

- Th eresa f'a rrage) 
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-
varsity so~ba II 

It's Time to Play 
Ball! 

A Season Defining Improvement 

Top-Bottom: The team 
brlngs It In. Senior 
Angela Roux catches. 
The team waits to play 
at Riverside. Junior 
Mary Kay Canlglia 
catches the ball. (p/1otos 
by Lindsay Banks and Tlleresa 
f'arragt!) 
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The 200 1 team gave St. A lbert so frba ll a 
new reputation . Teams no longer over
looked them as an easy w in. 

The team was in many close games with 
good teams. The girls showed that they 
coul d pose a threat to teams that wou ldn' t 
even consider them a so li d opponent. The 
team worked hard throughout the summer 
to prove that they were not going to be an 
easy ta rget. 

The season brought improvement on ski ll , 
intensity and consistency. The team had a 

' better record than in recent years go ing I 3-
18. 

Some highl ights of the season inc luded 
beating Underwood in the TreyDor 
tournament, j unior Mary Kay Canigli a 's 
doubl e play, aDd 200 I graduate Ann 
Canig lia ' s inside-the-park home run . 

Senior Ange la Roux and 200 I 
grad uate Melissa Respeliers talk 
game strategy be fore ta l~ing the 
field . (plloto /Jy Lindsay Banks) 

The tea m not onl y improved th e ir record 
and game sk ill s, but made incredibl e memorie 
and fr iends to las t a lifetime. 

Juni or Jack ie Hoffmann sa id tha t some of 
her favo ri te memori es woul d be w hen 
everyone to ld the bus dri ver th at she li ked 
him, the masking tape softba ll , w hen 
sophomore Meg Lowndes got her ha ir caught 
in the catcher 's mask, and the bus d ri ver at 
Logan- Magno li a w ho prac ti ced in the baseball 
team 's batting cage during the Sa intes ' ga me. 

T he team captured memori es and a season 
of so lid imp rovement. A goa l many be li eved 
was unatta inable. 

The Sa intes' improvement came as a 
surpri se to many. They just needed depth, 
ex peri ence and some hard work. T he team 
proved that w ith these essenti a l component , 
improvement was inev itable. 

200 I grad uate Ann Canig li a ta l~es a powei l 
swing again ist t he T .J. Ye llow Jackets. An•l 
was a strong left-handed hitting force for ti 
team . (pllolo by Th eresa Fa r rage) 



Left: Senior Erin Walsh dives back to 
third base and waits for the umpire to 
make the call. The team was playing 
Carroll Kuemper at the Carroll 
tournament.(Submitted photo) 

Below: The team huddles before a 
home game receiving last-minute 
advice from th e coaches .(P/1010 by 
Theresa Farrage) 

Laugh-out-loud 
Memories 

Erin Walsh 

" When Mel 
Respeliers hit a 

triple, but sbe 
tripped over 

first base and 
ended up with a 
double instead." 

Jenny Jackson 

"Telling really 
funny jokes on 

the bus." 

,/ ~~ " . 
I, /ti 

"' - _ .. \, 

Jackie Hoffmann 

"Wben Angela 
(Roux) and I 

went to fi II the 
water jug with 

our cleats on 
and we fe ll flat 
on our faces! " 
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Falcons Get it Done: 8-2 
Another year of Fa lcon footba ll and around 

here that means lots of wins and ve1y few 
losses. 

The seniors were determined that they 
were going to make their last year a 
successful one. 

That's one thing the Fa lcons take pride in . 
Working so hard in the offseason and in the 
summer to be a success fo l team yea r after 
year. The Fa lcons lifted and tra ined all 
summer long, building up their phys ical and 
mental strength fo r the season they would 
face. 

This year was no diffe rent, except the 
Falcons didn ' t reach their goal of mak ing a 
return trip to the Uni -Dome. However they 
exceeded ex pectations fo r the season. 

The Falcons went 8-2, before bowing out 
in the quarterfmal round to Ri vers ide 2 1-7. 
The outlook of the season was uncertain, 
after losing many key players from las t 
year's team. 

Junio r q uarterback Aaron Seitz drops 
back to pass in the opening game of 
t he season against crosstown r ival 
Lewis Central. (Photo by Th eresa 
Farrage) 

The season opened at crosstown ri va l 
Lewis Central and a fter a hard fi ght the 
fa lcons found themse lves at the short end of 
a 3 1-28 score. The seniors, though few, 
stepped up and led the young team and the 
Fa lcons turned themse lves around . 

The Falcons went undefeated in district 
play. Thi s included beating Underwood 
twice. C linching the di stri ct titl e for the 
fo urth stra ight year and making their fifth 
straight playoff bid . 

Although they did not reach the ir goa l, 
the Falcons have every right to be proud of 
what they accomplished thi s season; a 
winning record , a di strict titl e, and the bond 
of a great team. 

Senior running back Jason Endelicato weaves 
his way t hrough tra ffi c against Underw ood as 
sophomore receive r Brock Gentile blocks fo r 
him. (Photo by: Theresa Fa rrage) 



Left: The offensive line clears a hole as 
junior quarterback Aaron Seitz hands 
the ball off to senior fullback Paul 
Webering against West Monona. (Pila to 
by Theresa Farrage) 

Below: Senior defensive lineman Tim 
Jensen gets up close and personal with 
a Riverside player after making the 
tacl~le as several teammates look on 
during the Falcons' last game of the 
season. (Pllo to by Liz Reagan) 

Something funny 
had to have hap
pened? 

Jesse Shea 

"The defensive 
backs always 

taunting the 
other team after 

every play." 

John Cool 

"Erik' s 
halftime 'mer' 
speech during 

the Underwood 
game." 

Joel Gentile 

"Soap races in 
the locker room 

after home 
games." 
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Frosh/JV Football 
Here we go Falcons! 

Although starting off the season with a loss during a tough match 
against in town rivals Lewis Central, the Falcons had nothing to 
hang their heads about. Physical and mental strength helped them 
improve throughout the season, including a 46-point win at home 
against Griswold in the second to last game of the season. Showing 
that all the practicing, running, and lifting throughout the year 
helped bring their game up to the next leval. 

Falcon defense holds Lewis 
Central during the opening 
game. (photo by Lindsay Banks) 

Right: Freshman Thomas 
Webering keeps a firm hold 
on the ball during kick off 
return. The Falcons kept a 
strong hold on their oppo
nents in all of their games. 
(photo by Lindsay Banks) 

for a touchdown during the 
home game against Griswold . 
The Falcons won 46-0 . (ph o to 
by Adam Bea uchamp) 
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takes on three of the Lewis 
Central linem en. Falcon 
de fense works year round in 
the weight room in order to 
prepare for the tough fall 
season .(pho to by Lindsay Banks) 

Coppock gives t he 
Falcons a pep ta lk 
during a tim eout. 
{p hoto by Adam 
Beauchamp) 

Sophomore Pat Shadden 
holds his opponent at the 
line of scrimmage. The 
Falcons combined speed 
and strength to perform on 
the field. (photo by Lindsay 
Banks) 

Left: Brandon Fische r 
bloc l\s while Alex Sawatzl\e 
runs the ball on a pun t 
return during the fresh
men game against the A .L. 
Lynx. (ph o to by K e lly Bu m ) 

opponents during 
a punt return. 
(pho to by Kelly 
Burns) 

Sophomore Paul 
Rochelle block s 
for freshman Zach 
m arshal!. (pho to 
/)y Lindsay Ba n/(S) 



Frosh\JV volleyball 
Can you dig it 

The Sa intes had a producti ve season accompli shing their main 
goa l very easil y. " We just wanted to become better players" said 
fres hman Kama Bergeron . That' s exactly what they did. The 
Saintes showed steady improvement a ll season long and with 
each game th e girl s became more comfortable in their pos itions. 
" lt was great because torwards the end of the season we were 
block ing and hitting just like we wanted to," said sophomore 
Lauren Stubblefi eld . 

Sophom o re Lauren Stubble fie ld 
eyes t he ball as sh e prepares to 
make a save during the JV game 
against Harlan . (pll o to by Lindsay 
Ba nks) 

Right: Freshmen J essica 
Goeser and Abby Jares demon
strate a part of their lower body 
worlmut. Lifting weights is an 
important part of th e volleyball 
program. (plloto by Liz Rega n) 

Sophomore Br ianne 
O'Neill passes the ball 
while teammates 
watch . (pllo to by 
Lindsay Banks) 

Freshman Abby Jares 
comes close to the floor 
while digging the ball. The 
freshman and JV teams 
spent lots of time preparing 
these skills for gam e time. 
(pllo to by Lindsay Banks) 

Le ft: Sophomore Maggie 
Mass makes an expert pass 
as teammate Laura Baines 
backs off the ball.The 
Saintes worked both on and 
off the court in order to 
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Saintes Overcome Hardships 
It is never easy for a team to be so lid after 

losing four essential seniors or not having a 
single senior on the roster. 

It was time for the juniors to step into 
leadersh.ip roles that they might not have 
been ready for. Everyone had to pick up the 
slack and take responsibli ty. 

Junior middle hitter Eve Johnson was 
picked to be team captain. She led her team 
with confidence and skill. 

Despite their situation the Saintes came out 
on top. They manged to get back to the 
regional final game for the second year in a 
row. 

The Saintes were beat out by Treynor in a 
game well fought. Treynor is an exception
ally tough volleyba ll team and the Sa intes 
gave them a run for their money. 

Freshman J enna Schre iber serves 
the ball. Schre iber proved her ski ll 
and abi li ty a llowing her to see varsity 
t ime as a freshman. (pfloto by Th eresa 
Farrage) 

Early in the season, the team wo uld make 
small mistakes and beat themse lves up about 
it. They got ove r thi s bump together and 
were successful because of it. 

Overcoming hardships is something that 
the 200 I vo ll eyba ll team proved that it could 
do. They put hea rt into every match that they 
played and fo ught until th e end . 

They wanted to go as far as poss ible, but 
no one ever expected them to be back in the 
regional final game. Sometimes a team can 
go farther than people expect if they be li eve 
in themsleves. They did . 

The Saintes played hard a ll season. They 
handled a ll of thei r games with contro l and 
leadership posting a record of 18- 19-2. 

"Our season was full of surpri ses and 
accompli shments," sa id Johnson . 

J unior Mary Kay Caniglia hits the ball over the 
net, while junior Lau ra Sawatzke stays low 
preparing for the ball to return . (p fl o l o by 
Lindsay Banks) 



L e ft : Junior Mary Kay Caniglia bumps 
the b a ll up to th e s e tte r during the A .L. 
g a m e. Junior Eve Johns on looks on as 

her teammate calls her off the ball. 
(photo by Th eresa Farrag e) 

Below:Junior Eve Johnson hits the ball 
over the net during the Harlan game. 
The Saintes continued to take home 
the victory. (ph o to by Lindsay Banks) 

A Season to 
Remember 

Laura Sawatzke 

"Our 
volleyball 
season was 
so much fun! 
This was one 
of the best 
teams I have 
ever been a 
part of. 1 
loved this 
season." 

Jenna Schreiber 

"The best 
part about 
thi s 
volleyball 
season was 
pre game 
dance lines 
and Frank 
Quimbe!" 

Jess Hurley 

"This season 
was a good 
rebuilding 
year and next 
year will be 
aweso me." 
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Ready to Run 
When most people think of cross country, 

words like running, pain , and endurance 
come to mind. All these things are a part of 
this year's team, and then some. 

But one of the other terms used is "fun ." 
This year's girls and boys cross country 
teams gave their best in every meet, and had 
a lot of fun getting to know each other along 
the way. 

Junior Nathan Fischer thinks the team's 
chemistry helped out with the success of the 
team. Senior Brent Lorkovic sa id , "The team 
met their goa ls and had a lot of fun along the 
way." 

With only five seniors leading the way, the 
cross country team may have been low in 
numbers, but what they lacked in that 

Senior Brent Lorkovic breezes past 
the competition . Lorkovic makes 
running 3. 1 miles lool\ easy and 
placed first at the Harlan Inv ita
tional, and 19th at the state m eet his 
personal best at state.(photo by Hatt 
Applega te) 

department they made up for in heart. 
Senior Teresa Coughlin was very proud of 

all the new members, because they brought a 
lot of strength to the team and pushed old 
runners to work even harder than they have in 
years past. 

Although there was not as much support at 
the meets as they would have li ked, they stuck 
it out. 

The St. Albert cross country team brought 
plenty of pride to the school, and to them
se lves. 

"The key to cross country isn ' t just the 
medals and places; it 's about getting a long as n 
team during the many hours of practices, 
meets , and bus rides," said Coach Scott 
Milner. 

Jun ior Julie Meid linger keeps he r endurance 
up as s he aims for the finish line. This was 
Me id linge r 's first year running c ross 
country.(photo by Liz Regan) 



Left: Sophomores Kathleen McHale and 
Sarah Hamling, junior Jessie Frueh , 
senior Stephanie Baumert, Juniors Julie 
Meidlinger and Kathleen Gorman and 
senior Teresa Coughlin anxiously await 
the big race. (photo by /l'latt Applega te) 

Below: Junior Kathleen Gorman 
encourages junior Jackie Hoffmann 
after finishing an exhausting race. 
(p/1oto by Liz Rega n) 

cc 
Memories 

Jonathan Quigley 

"We were 
messing around 

in a junkyard 
and got kicked 

out by this 
really mean 

guy." 

Kathleen Gorman 

"Kathleen 
McHale ' s 

animal 
noise." 

Rob Taylor 

"The whole 
season was 

great." 
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42 Varsity Boys Basketball 

Late Turnaround Sends Falcons to Vets 
The 2001-02 basketball season started 

without a lot of expectations. The Fa lcons 
came into the season without th e ta lented and 
experienced class of 200 1. 

There were bright spots and times where 
things were looking pretty bleak. The 
Falcons preva iled through a ll odds and, after 
fi ve straight sub-state losses, made it back to 
the state tournament. 

Throughout the entire season it wasn' t 
hard to see the team go ing to state; everyone 
knew they had the ta lent. With an extremely 
tough schedule, however, it was difficult for 
the Falcons to put together any extended 
winning streaks. 

The Falcons would win a couple of big 
games in a row and have people thinking 
they were gaining some momentum . Then, 
however, they would drop what would seem 

Sen ior point guard Brad Lopez sets 
the offense aga ins t Garne r-Hayfie ld a t 
the state to urnament. (pho to /Jy 
T/1 eresa Farrage) 

like a sure win . The Falcons and the Fa lcon 
fa ithful were the on ly ones who knew of th 
potenti a l th at they had . Heading into 
distri cts with a 9- l 0 record , it was time to 
make be li evers out of peop le. 

They rolled through di stri cts w ith wins 
over good teams such as Underwood and 
Tri-Center, and catapulted themse lves into 
the state tournament w ith a 2 1-point 
thrashing aga inst C larinda. 

Jn the tournament against the No. I team in 
the state, 24-0 Garner-Hayfield, the Falcons 
fell two points short of continuing their great 
turnaround season. 

Even though the Falcons lost their 
tournament game, they played w ithin two 
points of the No. I -ranked team in the state. 
The Falcons played to the potenti a l everyone 
knew they had . 

Junior center Matt O'Connor wins th e tip 
agains t his 6- 1 0 Garn e r-Hayfi e ld counte rpart in 
th e state tourna me nt gam e.(pho to /Jy Th eresa 
f'a r rage) 

I 
\.-



Left: Senior Brad Lopez and juniors 
Matt O 'Connor and Aaron Seitz 
scramble for a loose ball against two TJ 
defenders in a regular-season game. 
(photo by Th eresa Fa rrage) 

Below: Junior Zac Gradoville drives past 
a Cardinal defender and shoots over 
two others as teammate junior Matt 
O'Connor gets in position for a rebound 
at the state tournament. (photo by 
Th eresa F'arrage) 

Never a Dull Day 
With the Falcons 

Ryan Fischer 

"Running out 
onto the floor at 

Vets and hearinng 
the crowd." 

John Cool 

"B-Lo 's 
shakin ' 

sleepovers." 

Eric Murphy 

"Zac 
Gradoville 's 

water bottle." 
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Frosh/JV Boys Basketball 
Swoosh! 

The Falcon basketball program not only has a great winning 
attitude on the varsity level , but al so on the freshman and junior 
varsity levels. These young and very talented Falcon basketball 
players worked hard to achieve success. The JV qu ad had a mi x of 
freshmen and sophomores who worked hard on the court and off to 
achieve a record of 10-7 and the right to say city champs. The 
freshmen also had another great year, learning more and more about 
basketball and the pride we take in Falcon bas ketball. 

around Coach Jim Duggan for 
an inspiring pep talk.(photo by 
Theresa Farrage) 

Right: freshman Alex 
Sawatzke shoots a free throw 
after being fouled.(plloto by 
Tlleresa Farrag e) 

Sophomore Eric Murphy passes 
the ball through a clump of 
Atlantic players during a JV 
gam e. (pll o to by Th eresa Farrage) 
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freshman Alex Sawatzke 
dribbles the ball d own the 
court duri ng an exciting 
int rac ity J V gam e aga inst 
A L .(p ho to by Th eresa Farrage) 

open teamm ate 
against a TJ 
defender.(photo by 
Th eresa Farrage) 

Sophomore Eric Murphy 
jumps frantically to retrieve 
a rebound against 
Atlantic.(plloto by Th er esa 
Farrag e) 

Left: Sophomore Brock 
Gentile sets up to take a 
shot. (pl10to by Th eresa 
Fa rrag e) 

Sophomore Dan 
Assmann tri es 
d esperate ly to 
keep the ball 
away from the 
opposing d e
fender during a JV 
ga m e .(pl10 to by 
Th eresa Farrag e) 

Sophomore Brock 
Gentile shoots a 
layup.(plloto by 
Tll eresa Fa rrag e) 



Frosh/JV Girls Basketball 
Saintes of the Hardwood 

It's cold and it is snowing, which may make it seem like a bad 
time of the year fo r some. But fo r many, thi s means basketball 
season. Thi s year's freshman basketball team, coached by Mrs. 
Kelly Du ffek, had one of the best records it has had in a long 
time. The JV, coached by Miss Katie Heithoff, also had a good 
record, keeping it above .500 despite los ing some players to the 
varsity squad. 

-

Freshman Ashley Petersen spo ts Right: Freshman Ashley 
up for a three.(pho to by TeriLee Petersen awaits a rebound 
Mescher) against Me rcy.(pho to by Ter iLee 

Mescher) 

Hoffmann fights for ~ll~~;;i Junior jackie 
the ball against 
Atlantic. (pholo by 
Th eresa Fa rrage) 

Freshman Jenna Schreiber 
gets in a defensive position 
as she awaits her opponent. 
(pho to by Theresa Fa rrage) 

Left : Freshman Laura 
Bomgaars brings the ball 
down the floor. (p/10to by 
TeriLee Mescher) 
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Super Seniors Take on Leadership 
Three super seniors had a big gap to fill 

this season. The question: Did they fi ll thi s 
gap with leadership and sportmanship? 

Junior Eve Johnson said, "This season we 
were all close; we had chemistry." Chemistry 
was the perfect word to describe the Saintes' 
season. 

The three outstanding seniors, Kell y 
Bums, Erin Walsh and Sarah Voge l, took on 
the role as " leader. " Leader is described in 
Webster's Dictionary as "a person or thing 
that leads, directing, commanding or gu iding 
head, as ofa group or activity." That 's 
exactl y what the seni ors did . They led and 
gu ided the group of yo ung athletes. 

This season, the Saintes had three holes 
to fill and the three seniors fill ed it, on and 
off the court. Voge l hurt her knee earl y in 

Head Coach Tom Heithoff ye ll s from 
the sid elines . Hei thoff led the Sai ntes 
to a 14 - 1 0 record and their I I th 
straight dist rict title. {p ho to /Jy Theresa 
Farrage) 

the season but used her skill s to lead off the 
court. Junior Jess ie Hurley, who also hurt 
her knee, sa id , "The times when it was rea ll 
hard, Vogel was always pos iti ve; she alway 
cheered everyone on." 

Walsh and Burns took control as leaders on 
the court. Junior Juli anne Friedri chsen said, 
"Walsh and Burns always made us want to 
try as hard as we could ." Junior Danielle 
Wickersham added, "When you were out 
there on the court they a lways gave you 
moti vati on, whether it was a smil e or a good 
job." 

The answer to the question above is yes. 
The seniors showed through their ac tions 
that leader has a new and improved defini
tion: a fri end, a teammate, a good sport and 
someone who cares . 

J unio r Eve Johnson pays little attention to th 
person guarding her. Jo hnson led the team in 
scoring. {ph o to by J erem y lfruse) 



Left:Sophomore Katie McGruder takes 
charge and gets ready to pass. 
McGruder saw significant playing time 
off the bench. (photo by Theresa Farrage) 

Below: Junior Julianne Friedrichsen 
tal1.es the ball and prepares to shoot. 
Friedrichsen had quite an advantage 
with her height. (plloto by Th eresa 
f'arrage) 

They Recall The 
Funny Times! 

Mary Kay Caniglia 

"Kelly Burns' 
locker room 
dance at 
Gross." 

Erin Walsh 

"When Laura 
Sawatzke did her 

Happy Birthday 
dance." 

Katie McGruder 

"Kelly Burns ' 
Bobby stories; 

they are so 
funny and have 

no point." 
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wrestling 
Wrestlers Have 

Opponents 
ADTied Up 

48 Wrestling 

Undermanned Wrestlers Make Most of Season 
The 2001-02 season started off with only 

seven wrestlers; initially a lot wasn't 
expected from the team. With the addition of 
three seniors during the first part of the 
season, the makings of what looked like a 
team was starting to take place. A new 
coach, new wrestlers and a new way of doing 
things: Some might think that just surviving 
on a daily basis with each other would be a 
worthy feat. On a day-by-day basis things 
started to get sorted out, and people started 
to fit into the right spots. 

Ten wrestlers, two coaches and one 
manager stuck together and gutted out a 
season full of ups and downs. Especially 
after losing a very talented and experienced 
group to graduation, how the Falcons would 
fa re was not certain . The Falcons went out 
with a positive attitude and believing that 

Freshman Thomas Webering 
attempts to work around his 
wrestler for po ints. (ph o to by Liz 
Regan) 

they could compete w ith the bigger school s 
and do well. Even the first-year wrestlers 
tasted success, if not by winning the 
majority of their matches then by vast 
personal improvement. The Fa lcons 
competed at several large tournaments. At 
each one the Falcons were the smallest team 
there, and at every one they came close to 
beating the opponent. In duals, giving up 
the amount of points due to open weights 
was just too much to overcome. They didn ' t 
let that get them down. With constant 
teaching and encouragement from Coaches 
Jason Boatwright and Thomas Sweeney 
they a ll succeeded at different times and in 
different ways. 

Not only did they get a long, but they 
formed a small tight-knit fami ly and made 
memories they will always remember. 

Sen io r Erik Anderson ti es up with his oppo
nent from f remont-Mills.(pho to by Theresa 
f"arrag e) 



Left: Sophomore Ryan Baas battles for 
control against his wrestle r at the Grand 
Island tournament.(pl10to by Michae la Ring) 

Below: Sophomore B.J . Olberding gets a 
tight lock on his opponent. BJ was also 
the lone Falcon to advance to the state 
tourn ament.(plwto by Brooke Hotz) 

Get your laughs 
over here! 

Matt Applegate 

"Van rides with 
Coach 

Boatwright and 
his mom." 

B.J. Olberding 

"The Grand 
Island 

Tournament." 

Thomas Webering 

"The time I 
punched out the 

w indow." 
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Girls Track 
From the beginning 

to the end with a 
little in between 

Top-bottom: Junior 
Laura Sawatzke high 
jumps. Sophomore 
Maggie Mass takes her 
mark. Sophomore 
Lyndsey Pettit takes the 
baton from freshman 
Kristin McGlade. Junior 
eve Johnson recovers 
after a hard run .(photos 
by Kathleen Oorman and 
Jessie Frueh) 
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We Love Track! 
Track, what can be sa id about it'1 Hard 

work, giving it your a ll , having no reg rets, 
and tryi ng to make it fun. 

Every morn ing, the track gi rl would wake 
up and wonder what fu n, exc iting run they 
would get to go on that day . They never 
knew what "Coach-a-thee" (Coach Scott 
Milner) and Coach Bob (Weidman) would 
have in store for them. 

Almost every Wednesday, Coach woul d 
say the five words all the girls dread: "Meet 
us at the track." At th at po in t everyo ne 
would whine because they knew practice for 
the day was going to be rea ll y hard. 

If the girl s were not runni ng at the track , 
they would go on a ni ce four-mil e run 

through Counc il Blu ffs. To wrap up the day, 
they would do three sets of 20 push-u ps, 90 
crunches, 12 "beached whales" and an 

Freshma n Kri stin McG lade exte nds 
her arm to rece ive th e baton from 
seni or Ke lly Burns during the 4 x200 
re lay at De nison. (photo by Ka th leen 
Gorma n) 

occas iona l set of "Boys Are Scum ... l ." 
Although the pract ices we re hard , the girh 

were a lways prepared fo r the ir meets. The) 
placed second overa ll a t a few of the larger 
meets, such as the c ity and di strict meets. 

To c lose the season, the Sa intes quali fied 
fo ur re lays and two indi vidua ls for stat , 
where they fi nished 1 1th w ith 16 poin ts. 11 
4x800-mete r re lay tea m of sophomore Saro 
Hamling, junior Eve Johnson, fres hman 
Abby Jares and junior Laura Sawatzke 
fi ni shed second. Freshman Justine 01 en, 
Johnson, Hamling and Sawatzke lOOk thi rd 
in the 4x400 re lay, and senior Kell y Burn . 
O lsen, Sawatzke and Johnson placed fifth i 
the di stance medley re lay. 

Other state qu a lifi ers were sophomore 
Lyndsey Pettit , and fres hmen Catie 
O ' Mall ey and Kri stin McG lade. 

Jun io r April Pe tersen ho lds the blocks whil 
sophomore Lyndsey Pettit awa its the gun . 
(photo by Kath leen Gorman) 



Left: Head Coach Scott Milner tal,es 
time to ask senior Stephanie Baumert 
and junior J essie Frueh about their 
performance in the 3 ,000-meter run. 
(photo by /{ a thleen Gorman) 

Below: Junior Eve Johnson strides 
her last lap of the 4x800 at the 
district meet.(plwto by /{athleen 

Remembering The 
Good Times! 

Abby Jares 
At Denison, Jen 
(Anderson) was 

trying to get 
onto the track, 
but she tripped 
and wiped out 

on the track 
right in front of 

the high 
jumpers. 

Catie O'Malley 

At Drake' s 
Econo lodge 

when we fo lded 
Justine (Olsen) 
up into the cot 

and it broke ' 

Amanda Seitz 

In the bathroom 
at Glenwood 

when some girl 
said "Eww, that 
g irl is standing 

up in there." It ' s 
not my fault that 

there wa no 
toilet paper. 
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Boys Track 
Work 
On 

Winning 

52 Boys Track 

It's All About the Work 
Work on strength . 

Work on plyos. 
Work on flexibility. 

Work on abs. 
Work on hill s. 

Work on grades. 
Work on perspective. 

Work on focus. 

These have been the main foc us of boys 
track thi s year. 

In 1967, the Falcon won their first 
trophy, placing first at the Logan-Magnoli a 
meet. That team included current ass istant 
coach Ken Mehsling. This year, the boys 
brought home first place in the same meet. It 
was the first first-place finish ince the 1993 
state championship . 

Junior Jonathan Kn edler rounds t he 
final corner of his leg o f a re lay.(pho to 
by Ju lianne Friedrichsen) 

The 2002 team went on to score six 
points at state. good for 24th place. Junior 
Tri stan O 'Toole joined the Fischer brothers 
(se ni or Ryan, junior Nathan and freshman 
Brandon) to finish fo urth in the 4x800-mel 
re lay. Junior M att O ' Connor took fi fth in 
110 high hurdl es. 

Also go ing to state were seni o r Joe Olsen. 
juniors Jonathan Knedl e r, John Cool and 
Brian Respeli ers, and sophomores Austin 
Sullivan and Brock Gentile. 

Ryan Fischer sa id , " It was great havi ng al 
my bro the rs on the team ." 

This year marked the most participants th. 
the boys track team ever took to state. The~ 

doubled the points they made last year 
during the season and finished in the top 
three in the di stric t. 

Freshman state qualifier Brandon Fischer 
breezes through his leg of the 4x400.(pl10 to I 
J u tla nne Friedrichsen) 



Left: Junior Brian Respeliers hands off 
the baton to senior Jonathan Quigley in 
the 4x800. (Photo by Juliann e Friedric/1se11) 

Below: Senior state qualifier Joe Olsen 
uses all his might to finish his leg of the 
4x200. (Photo by Danielle Wickersham) 

Favorite 
Falcon 

Memories 

Nathan Fischer 

For the first 
time since 
1993, we 

placed first 
in a track 

meet. 

Joel Gentile 

Checking out 
girl s at all the 

meets. 

Coach Drew Kruzich 

Getting the 
school' s highest 

district finish 
ever. 
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Tennis 
Ace! 

Whether they were practicing at Play land or taking part in a meet, 
the Saintes were working hard, and doing it in style. With their 
smail roster of six girls and w ith no boys team, the girls tennis team 
was out to enjoy the season and make memories. Like the time an 
intoxicated man showed up at a meet and they had to get rid of him. 
Or Coach Jason Boatwright ' s unique and effective coaching sty le, 
which included imitating what the gir l s looked like when they 
messed up. 

Senior Theresa Farrage seeks 
advice from Coach Jason 
Boatwright at the City 
Meet.(photo by Sarah Vogel) 

Right: Senior Megan Laudon 
plays the net in her match at 
LC. (pho to by Sarah Vogel) 

Senior Jennifer Montagne 
regains her footing after 
returning the ball. (p l10to by 
Sa rah Vog el) 
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Sophomore Meg Sweeney h its 
the ball as her doubles 
partner, senior Jenn ifer 
Montagne, loo l\S on.(pl10to by 
Sa rah Vog el) 

J unior Mary Kay Caniglia 
serves for the n ex t point. 
Caniglia was the No. I s ingles 
player for much of the 
season.(pl10to by Sa ra h Vog el) 

Le ft : Senior Th eresa Farrage 
works on her groundstro l\es 
in the dual aga inst LC. (photo 

by Sa rah Vog el) 

.:::._:.j~::::::==!'!!!,;,,,,,..,....J re turn. (ph o to by 

hands with her 
o ppo n e n t.(p h o to by 
Sa rah· Vogel) 

Sa rah Vog el) 

Sophomore Meg 
Sweeney serves 
for th e po int. 
(p ho to by Sa ra h 
Vogel) 



Golf 
Fore! 

Would you like some crumpets with that tea? Golf tee, that is. 
Both the g irl s and boys go lf teams worked hard thi s season and met 
some tough competiti on. There were many amazing moments, such 
as when freshman Luke Shanno had a hole in one and when 
ophomore Michael Knotek won the City Meet. 

Sophomore Paul Roche lle tees 
off at the City Meet. It took 
p lace at Dodge Golf Course. 
(ph o to by S teph ani Eck ley) 

Right: Junior Aaron Seitz putts 
for bogey on th e second hole. 
(p hoto by Stephani Eckley) 

Junior Erin Welch 

~it::~~~~! harasses Coach Shad 

Junior Annie 
Sewing hits the ball. 
{pho to by Dan ie lle 
Wick erslia 111) 

Junior Andrea Connolly putts 
for par at districts in Corning. 
{p ho to by Kalie Jares) 

Le ft: Freshman Jonathan 
Kram er tees off at Dodge. 
{p hoto by Slephani Eckley ) 
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Boys soccer 
You Can't Do That! 

Top-Bottom: Junior Jake 
Me.sch er flghts for the 
ball. falcons celebrate 
after a goal. F'reshman 
James Coughlin guards 
his man. Senior Brent 
Lorkovlc seeks posses
sion of the ball.(Photos 
by Brooke Hotz) 
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Not in CB, Baby! 
Though the Falcons made it to the second 

round of districts, it proved to be a challeng
ing season. With onl y three seni ors goi ng out 
for soccer at the beginning of the yea r, it 
made for quite an interesting lineup made up 
of a majority of fres hman starters. 

Also new to the team were three first-year 
soccer players. And an injury to freshman 
Shawn Moran presented the first o f many 
that wou ld come throughtout the season. 

One of the most challenging aspects of the 
season would be in the goa lie box. The 
Falcons had a ro ugh season, goi ng through 
five keepers. 

The first keeper, junior Zac Gradoville, 
was taken out because of a staph in fect ion. 
The next goa li e, fresh man Phil Koch, was 
out for a couple of games because of a kick 

Sophomore Dan Crouch follows 
through on a corner kick aga ins t 
AL.(photo /Jy Brooke tlol z) 

in the face that led to a broken nose. 
The only trained goa li e that was left wa 

sophomore John Schmidt. Freshman Mark 
Mescher was also soon trained in the goalie 
box. 

Within the last two weeks of the soccer 
season, senior Jesse Shea decided to try his 
li ck in the sport. He, too, was trained in the 
goa lie box. Schmidt, Mescher and Shea all 
saw some varsity playing time. 

With the Falcons' record o f 10-5, they 
proved many doubting minds wrong and 
fi nished with a great season. The Falcons 
ended with a loss to Glenwood in the secon 
round of di stricts. 

In addition to late addition Shea, the 
Falcons' seniors were Brent Lorkovic, Jaso1 
Endelicato and Tom McHa le. 

Senior Tom McHale dribbles by a Sloan 
Westwood oppone nt.(photo /Jy Brooke Hotz) 



Left : Senior J ason Endelicato and junior 
J al\e Mescher hold each other after a 
victory against Riverside.(pho to by 

Brook e Ho tz) 

Below: Senior Brent Lorkov ic shows his 
foot skills against Sloan Westwood. 
(p h o to by Brook e Ho tz) 

I 
I 

Memorable 
Moments 

Jake Mescher 
When Nate 

Higginbotham 
turned down a 

$ 125 bet on the 
bus. 

Julio Diaz 

Constantly 
being hi t on by 
our managers, 
Brooke (Hotz) 
and Catherine 

(Johnson). 

Phil Koch 

When two of 
the freshmen 

got put on 
probation right 
before districts. 
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Gir1s soccer 
Saintes 

soccer shows 
'em what's up! 

Top-bottom: Senior 
Angela Roux steals the 
ball. Freshman cara 
Cool defends her 
territory. Senior Kelly 
Bums head butts the 
ball. Senior Tara Reilly 
races to the ball.(photos 
by Stephani Eckle 
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Talent and Heart Create Success 
Desp ite Jack of numbers , the g irl s soccer 

team had a Jot of ta lent and a Jot of heart. 
Their season started off a littl e rough, but 
their ex treme sk ill and des ire to win made 
them a great team. 

"This year's team is really young and we 
lost eight seni ors, so it 's kind of a rebuild ing 
year," said sophomore Lauren Stubblefield. 

Saintes soccer started the season wi th a 
loss to Duchesne by a score of 3-0. The 
strong talent of the team is what led them 
through the season. 

"We have the talent and energy to wi n, and 
even though we don ' t win every game, we 
still have a lot of heart and intensity," sa id 
sophomore Katie Fischer. 

The talent and heart is what helped them 
when so many girls were injured thi s year. 

Sophomore Lyndsey Pettit and senior 
Kelly Burns defend the goal from the 
Mercy offense.(submltled ph o to) 

Injuries were frequent fo r the team. Fresh- 1 

man Cara Cool started the trend w ith an 
ankle injury, and freshman As hley Petersen 
tore he r ACL and part of her MCL. i 

Freshman Catie O ' Malley was nex t: she 1 

s train ed her hip fl exo r, quad and groin . 
Next up was junior Jessie Frueh who 
spra ined her ankle. 

The Saintes really came togethe r on their 
first win by dominating the game aga inst 
Riverside w ith a score of 3-0. The win was 
sophomore Lyndsey Pettit 's first shut out. 

"We ' ve establi shed reall y strong team 
unity throughout the games," Cool said . 

T he girls soccer team achieved a lot thi s 
year. They lost by only one to the No. 1 tean 
in Nebraska, Columbus Scotus , wh ich 
proved to be a great accom pli shment. 

Freshma n Abby Jares and senior Teresa 
Coughlin battle an AL de fender for control of 
the ball.(pho lo by Stephani Eck ley) 



Left: Freshman Laura Bomgaars drives 
the ball past a Columbus Scotus 
defender while teammate Abby Jares 
rushes toward her for baclrnp. (Photo by 

St eph ani Eckley) 

Below: SeniorTara Reilly thrusts the ball 
past two AL defenders while sophomore 
l\atie Rubes peers 011 .(plwto by Stephani 
Eckley) 

Saintes 
funnies, 

tee heel 

Angela Roux 

You no wan 
breafas? 

Katie Kubes 

At the Lewis 
Central game, 

we were 
warming up and 

all the defense 
started singing, 
"Mock ... ing ... 

bird ... yeah!" 

Cara Cool 

When Coach 
Tom drilled 

Jessie Frueh in 
the stomach 
with a ba ll. 
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Bowling 
Activity in the Alleys 

We have many sports; maybe one of the most fun-filled ones 
would be bowling. Bowling was just revived at St. Albert in 2000-
01 , making this the second year it was sanctioned as a statewide 
sport. The bowling team continued to improve, and more and more 
people showed up to compete on the team. There was a boys and a 
girls team, and they both had successful seasons competing mostly 
against bigger schools. Their home lanes were at Lightning Bowl. 
Mr. Ken Mehsling coached the bowlers. 

Luke Shanno and junior Chris 
Palmer prepare for their 
bowling match against AL. 
(photo by Theresa Farrage) 

Right: Senior Patricia Orwig 
gets her ball and prepares to 
bowl.(photo by Theresa Farrag e) 

Sophomore Alyssa Gilliland 
bowls during a m atc h.(pho to by 
Th eresa Farrage) 

60 Bowling 

Sen ior Matt Marke l picks up 
the ball and gets ready to 
bowl .(pl10to by Th eresa Fa rrage) 

"Bowling is a team 
spo rt . Everyone 
has to be at the ir 
best to w in ."- Chris 
Palmer 

Sophomore Joe Re illy a ims 
for a strike.(pho l o by T11 eresa 
Farrag e) 

Left:Senior Jade Knu tson 
shows her perfect form 
w hile bowling. (ph o to by 
Theresa Farrage) 

... 
"Bowl ing is fu n 
because you get to 
ta lk to people you 
never talk to 
usually ."- Brett Gray 



swimming 
Ready to Swim 

Swimming; a sport that requires all your strength and special 
breathing techniques while in the water. Sure, it may sound easy, 
but the three girl s who make up the St. Albert portion of the 
swim team know it is not all fun and games. St. Albert joins with 
neighbor school A L because there are not enough people to make 
our own swim team. The three SA girls on the swim team were 
juniors Erin Welch, Kati e Jares and Stephani Eck ley. Said 
Welch, "We have to work together to win." 

Jun ior Erin We lch swims the Right: Junior Katie Jares waits 
butterfly. (pholo by Stephani Eckley) at AL prepared for a full 

day .(photo by Stephani Eckley) 

fins? " 

"Swim season is my 
favorite season 
because it is when I 
get to do something I 
enjoy"- Erin Welch 

Junior Erin Welch swims 
the backstroke.(photo by 
Stephani Eckley ) 

Left: Junior Kati e J ares 
swims freestyle .(photo by 
Stephani Eckley) 
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Double Time 
The physical education 

department has introduced many 
new activities for students to 
participate in. Two of the 
activities are body fat testing 
and tae bo. At the beginning of 
each quarter students take a 
body fat test. This tells students 
whether they have been eating 
the right foods and whether or 
not they need to become more 

Senior Patricia Orwig shows 
Billy Blanks how tae bo is 
done . (photo by TeriLee 1'1escher) 

Right: Freshman Justine Olsen 
jumps with the weighted 
ropes . "The weighted jump 
ropes are a lot harder than 
they look," one student 
commented after P.E. {ph o to 
by Teri Lee 1'1escher) 

Senior Jpe Olsen discusses 
with P.E. te;;iche r Mr. Shad 
Coppock how h e can lower his 
pody fat percentage . Body fat 
was tested twice during .the 
yea r. {ph o to py Kelly Burns) 
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active. The two weeks before 
Christmas break is tae bo time. 
Students spend their P.E. 
periods working out with Billy 
Blanks. Billy takes the students 
through a hard workout. Some 
students find tae bo fun while 
some hate it. Either way you 
look at tae bo, it is definitely a 
good workout. P.E. is a great 
class to get in shape. 

Freshmen James Coughlin and 
Brandon Fischer do line drill s 
during stations for a warm-up. 
Other stations were jump
roping, push-ups, crunc hes and 
step-ups. (ph o to by Lindsay Banks) 

Senior Tarah 
Powers reac hes for 
th e sky in tae bo . 
(pho to by Teri Lee 
1'1escher) 

Sophomore Ryan Baas tests to 
see what leve l his body fat is 
at b e fore starting the w res tl ing 
season. {phot o by J)e l/y Bu rn s) 

Left: Freshmen John 
Lemaste r, Shawn Mora n an d 
Chad Devereaux run laps in 
b etween two stations fo r P.E 
warm-up. (ph o to by Lindsay 
Banks) 

Senior Tim J ensen 
gets aggressive 
w hile stretching 
o ut be fo re c lass . 
{ph o to by Teri Lee 
1'1escher) 

·"' I 
Freshm an Marc 
Mescher han d s in 
his dietjourna l. 
{pho to by Lindsay 
Ba nks) 



Bu ilding the Athletes of Today 
The we ightroom is one 

reason why the sports teams 
are so success ful. Li fting 
weights helps an athlete 
become bigger, stronger and 
fas ter. The dedication athletes 
show to the weightrnom helps 
sports teams be success ful 
year after year. 

Without dedication to the 

freshman Kahli Ladd does leg 
extensio ns as part of her 
volleyball l i fting program . (ph o to 
hy Liz Reg a n) 

weightroom, athletes wouldn ' t 
be able to compete as well with 
other teams. It gives them the 
essential edge to dominate over 
their opponents. 

Lifting and li ft ing hard is 
what helps athletes achieve 
their top potential. The 
weightroom is building the 
athletes of tomorrow, today. 

Sophomore Mark 
farrage prepares to 
lift. (photo by T/1 eresa 
Farrage) 

Right : Senior lifters Aaron 
Chessareck , Jason Endelicato, 
Matt Markel, Justin Wandvik, 
Josh Ryan and Tim J ensen take 
a breather from lifting to pose 
for a picture . (pho to by Thresa 
Fa rrage) 

Below: Senior Jason 
Endelicato prepares 
to bench. (photo by 
Th eresa Fa rrage) 

Senior Justin 
Wandvik spots 
Josh Ryan. 
(photo by 
Theresa Fa rrag e) 

Senior Brad Lopez struggles 
during a difficult lift. No 
pain, no gaih was his motto . 
(pho to by J ess ie Fru eh) 

Left : Senior Matt Markel 
places the bar on the rack 
after completing his li ft. 
(pho to by LIZ Rega n) 
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Who's this little princess? Why, it's 
senior Megan Hammer.(subm itted photo) 

This little princess turned in her crown 
for som e cheerlead ing porns. Senior 
Megan Hammer shows her awesome 
school spirit as she cheers at a 
basketball game .(photo by Th eresa Farrage) 
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Then and wow 
Are you embarrassed 

by your wild hair or 
your geeky glasses 
that you had as a kid? 
Well , don ' t be because 
we all used to look a 
little dorky back in the 
day. There is always 
hope for us to look 
better. A s we grow 
older we gain a better 

fas hion sense. We no 
longer let our parents 
pick out our c lo thes 
or fix our hair. We 
become indiv iduals, 
w hether that means 
better or worse sty le 
sense. Maybe in 20 
years we' ll look back 
and laugh at the way 
we presently dress. 

Freshman Anne 
Troff smiles big. 
(submitted photo) 

This is Anne Troff 
today, still smiling. 
(photo by Ada m 
Bea uchamp) 

Aren 't these guys cute? Sophomores Eric Murphy, Pat Shadden, Joel Gentile, Kevin 
Lorkovic, Brock Gentile and Mark Farrage wear some crazy clothing at one of their 
preschool parties .(submitted photo) 

~ " ., 
Senior Jessica Hutcheson is very styling in 
her festive vest and glasses.(s ubm itted photo) 

Today Jessica Hutcheson lool\s l ike a 
model smiling fo r the camera whil e on 
the Europe trip. (s ubmitted photo) 



Aww, this is so precious. Sophomores 
Joe Hobbins and Shaun Smith show 
silly races at a birthday party . (submitted 
pho to) 

These hot sophomore guys today 
days. (pho to by Th eresa Fa rrage) 

Junior Kristi Pogemiller shows off her 
catch of the day. Wow! She is a good 
fisherwom an . (s ubmitted photo) 

Boy, these guys have sure changed 
since their e lem entary days. (pho to by 
Th eresa Farrage) 

Pogemi ller has com e a lo ng way since her 
fisherwoman days. She has set her sights 
o n bigger catches in life. (pho to by Th eresa 
Farrage) 

Who knew that a shy freshman Beth 
Powers could turn into a diva? (photo by 
Theresa Fan-age) 
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Days will pass, but the feeling lives on 
From green and gold porns in the backs of our 

cars to. pregame prayers, students display their 
spirit with pride. We show support by transform
ing fro m everyday, cofrffn on hi gh school students 
into a loud, enthusiasti c group of kids decked out 
in our schoo l colors fro m head to toe. Somehow 
we prove to other schoo ls that although we may 
be sma ll in size, we are overwhelming in spirit. 

It is hard to describe the fee ling you get at 
reconciliation or during the celebrati on of 
Catholic Schools Week. It is during those times 
that the spiri t of St. Albert swe ll s within each 
student. We pride ourselves on beautiful Masses, 
new cheers, T-shi rts made fo r ou r best fr iend on 

the basketball tea m, or screami ng so loud at a 
ga me that you lose your vo ice. 

And, of course, the obvious, such as Homecom
ing week and pep ra llies. 

The spiri t o f St. A lbert fi ll s each and eve ry 
person th roughout the schoo l. A I though it may 
reach each student d iffe rentl y, th rough a prayer 
service or a football game, the importance of 
spirit is undeni able. 

Someday, we wi ll look back at these days and 
rea li ze that although we may not remember every 
c lass or every game, the green and go ld spirit that 
lies within us will never di e. 

Juniors Allie Burkey a:n~d;·---iiiiiiji"~ij!iijij~~==:~j:::~~Ci!i!~ii 
Amanda Bo1-1rr write lettero; to 
friends as a process of 
forgiving during -reconciliation 
photo b l/ Tr rll ,.,. Mr'>< hrr 

R1qht Frt>!>hmcn Aubrey 
">wan'iun dnd A">hlcy Tierney 
Junior Monika Orahdm 
frt> ">hman t<.yl.i Kt>nkel 
">ophornort>"> Joe Rt>llly and 
l<.dthlccn "1cHale freshman 
Daniel Flschf'r and s«"nlors 
Brf'nt l..orkovlc and Jonathan 
Qulqky gathf'r during Home 
< nm1nq wet>k (pho to b 11 

hrr1 
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Clo(k'llol'iC rrorn ldt 
"it·n1or'> ~tc\ cn ~<hi.tut man 
and Malt \\aq_qom·r perform a 
<;kit at tht• '>cnior rctrcat 

1pho tn bll 7t•rtl t"f" "''" '' hn 

Junu.H Juhe "1t•1dlinger re.id<; 
thc pct1t1on., durinq M.is'> 
p l1orn b11 Tt11r 'iJ t •"·"l,. 

l'art1( 1patinq In .i (_hct·r the 
t ro'll.d .,hO'll.'> tc.1m ... upport 
dunnq a c losc 9.1nH: .tq.1111 ... 1 

nt\ rl\ .ii l t'\Oo ' "' ( .-ntral pilot 

b11 I •"<1'Jll l'l.Jnk ' 

St·n1or "it<"phan1e B.rnmt•rt 
pc• rorm<; part or the hoopl.i 
roulmt· at .i tM.,kt"lball q.imt• 
pho to b 11 I 1'1d'Jll l!,tnk \ 
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School Changes 
Change has become a popular trend at school. 

Detentions take place at 7: 15 a.m. in Mr Hank. 
Easterling' s classroom. The pop machines are 
located in the cafeteria. The days of carrying a 
toilet seat as a pass are long gone with the 
introduction of uniform bathroom and hall passes. 
Administrators have come and gone; some 
changed positions. Who could forget the day of 
pink or lime time? Yup, demerit cards were added 
this year. Change has occurred, but students have 
become so accustomed to it that it 's hard to recall 
what it was like before. 

Senior Tommy O'Connor checks out his new 
demerit card. They went from pink to green 
second semester.(photo by Theresa Farrage) 

Freshman Daniel Fischer quenches his thirst by getting a 
beverage out of one of the new machines. Students weren'~ 

allowed by law to have pop during lunch because the machines 
were located in the cafeteria. (ph o to by Sarah Voge l) 

68 Changes 

Mrs . Jon na Andersen works at he r n ew position as principal. In 
addition to her j ob change, Mr. Ken Schre iber replaced Mr. 
To ny J aworski as v ice prin cipal as we ll as k eeping his role as 
athl eti c di rector. (pho to by Th eresa Fa r rage) 



Students sit in d etention at 7: 15 in the morning. On this 
particu lar day students were serving their.time in Mr. Drew 
Kruzich's room instead of Mr. Hanl\ Easterling's. What hap
pened to the good old days when detentions were after school? 
(photo by Ang ela Ro ux) 

J uniors Eve Johnson and Jessie Frueh display the new uniform 
restroom pass as well as Mr. Drew Kruzich's retired toil et seat 
pass. Each teacher had identical restroom and locker 
passes.(pholo by Sa rah Vog el) 

Although the school looks the same on the outside, the year 
brought much change on the inside. From passes to pop 
machines, the atmosphere gradually changed . (p hoto by Theresa 
Farrage) 

Jill Gantt 

" I don't like detentions in the 
morning. They are an inconve

nience." 

Jeremy Kruse 

" It was a tough adjustment, 
but once I got used to it, it 

was fine." 

Lauren Stubblefield 

"The changes were a big deal 
at first, but now we are used to 

it. " 

Shannon Koch 

" I lil\e the new sweatsh irts 
because it's always cold. I 

just haven 't gotten around to 
getting one yet. " 
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Below: Seniors Ryan Fischer, 
Erik Anderson, Lindsay 
Banks, Joe Olsen and Kelly 
Burns sing in the Homecom
ing Mass choir. (photo by 

Th eresa Farrage) 

Freshman Beth Powers 
smiles with sopho m o res 
Melissa Hagedorn and 
Melanie Ke lsey on e ighties 
day. {pho to by Lindsay Banks) 

70 Homecoming 

Right: Senior Kyle Nielsen and 
junior John Cool take a 
timeout after lunch to show 
their fashions on eighties 
day, {photo byTeriL ee Mescher) 

Seniors Shannon Koch , Sarah 
Voge l , Li z Regan, Jessica 
Hutcheson, Amanda Masl\e r 
and Teresa Coughlin pose o n 
pajama d ay . {p ho to by Th eresa 
Farrage) 

Right: Sophomores Patri c !' 
Shadden, Mark Farrage, Kati e 
McGruder,Lex ie Oshlo, A lex 
Mether, Missy Roan e and Paul 
Roc helle ce lebrate w inning a 
race at th e pep rally. {ph o to /Jy 
Th eresa Farrage) 



Homecoming is looked forwa rd to by many people each year. 
It ' a time to be crazy, to have fun, show off, and to dominate in 
football! Since the Homecoming theme was Mardi Gras chaos 
was rampant in the ha ll s. As trad ition dictates Tuesday, students 
showed up in pajamas and slippers taki ng the pajama day theme 
to heart . Wednesday the ha ll s were till ed with polka dots, 
hairspray and lots of blue eyeshadow fo r eighti es day. Create 
yo ur own fas hi on day a llowed students to express their own 
creativ ity and individuality . And fin a lly spirit day, the day 
where every student and teacher a like were decked out in their 
own fa vorite Green and Go ld , whether it be T-shirts, plaid pants 
or face pa int. We a ll had a way of expressing our schoo l spirit. 
The differences in how we chose to do so is what made Home
com ing 200 I the greatest ever. Many memori es were made this 
year, at the pep ra ll y, the Mass and the football game. When we 
look back on this year we w ill a lways remember St. Albert 's 
own little Mardi Gras party of Homecoming 200 1. 

Senior Tarah 
Powers struggles 
with c lassmate 
Steve Schlautman 
on her back 
during a relay 
race. (p ho to by 
Theresa Farrage) 

;n 

Senior Brad Lopez 
races for the finish line 
during a relay. (photo by 
Adam Bea uchamp) 

Rob Meade pull 
to win tug 
o 'war against 
the juniors. 
{pho to by Th resa 
Farrage) 

Se nior Jonathan Quigley 
shows his cowboy creat ivity 
o n create your own fashion 
day .(pll o to by Tllresa Farrag e) 

Le ft: Seniors t\y le Nie lsen and 
Brent Lorkovic head up th e 
tug o ' war at the pep ra lly. 
During the pep ra lly students 
were involved in c lass 
competitions ranging from 
tug o ' war to an Oreo-eating 
contest. (p ho to by Th eresa 
Farrage) 
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Below: Senior Matt 
Applegate complains that 
" these aren ' t double 
stuffed" as he feeds his 
face during the Oreo-eating 
contest. (photo by Theresa 
f'arrage) 

Senior Kyle Nielsen struts 
his stuff in his Pizza Hut 
uniform for "create your 
own fashion day. " (photo by 
Lindsay Banks) 

72 Homecoming 

Right: Homecoming king 
and queen, seniors Ryan 
Fischer and TeriLee 
Mescher, show off their 
stuff while posing for the 
camera. (submitt ed photo) 

Anderson , Lindsay Banks, 
Kyl e Schre iber, Liz Regan , 
J esse Shea, Erin Wal sh , 
Ryan Fischer , Megan 
Kenne beck , Jason 
Ende licato , TeriLee 
Mescher, Joe Olsen and 
Kelly Burns. (ph o to by Th eresa 
f'arrage) 

Seniors Tim Jensen , Pau l We bering and Josh Ryan display 
th e ir football pride. (pho to by The resa f'a rrage) 



eco 
Homecoming made many new memories, but perhaps none as 

memorable as these: 
* How Teri Lee Mescher was so proud to be Homecoming queen 
that she didn ' t take off her crown, a ll night 
* Jonathan Quigley in hi s wranglers and cowboy hat 
* Liz Regan, Erin Walsh and Angela Roux in their '80s prom 

, dresses 
* Joe Reilly in bis Mr. Clean paj amas 
* How Megan Kennebeck managed to laugh the whole time that she 
walked down with the Homecoming court and until the announce
ment of king and queen 

, * Mr. Shad Coppock and hi s school-spirited face paint 
* The Homecoming dance 
* The Homecoming pep rally 
* Watching all of the seniors fa ll from being outsmarted by the 
sophomores during the tug-of-war contest 
* All of the cheaters during the Oreo-eating contest 
* WINNING THE HOMECOMING GAME!!! 

run for Homecom
ing l~ing, so he 
decided to just 
run instead. (plloto 
by Adam Beaucllamp) 

• 

Regan pose for 
another 

Senior Jade Knutson 
hopes her fourth 
attempt to pop her 
balloon will succeed. 

picture 
following 
corronation . 
(plloto by Tll eresa 
f'arrage) 

Junior Nate Higginbotham 
brings together the best of 
both worlds in his jaguar 
cloth and sheer sequin and 
spandex leotard. (pll oto by 
Tlleresa f'arrage) 

Left: Juniors J ess Hurley 
a nd Amanda Boyer show 
the ir school spirit during the 
Homecoming pep rally . 
(plloto by Tll eresa f'arrage) 
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Pep Rallies 
Pep ralliess are a time to cele

brate what we' ve accompli shed 
throughout a season, and look 
forward to starting off other 
seasons. Other than coaches and 
players, many other people 
contribute to pep rallies. 

Notice the w@rd "pep" in pep 
rallies. It is the job of the dance 
team, cheerleaders and band to 
make each pep rally work. The 
point of these is to have fun , and 

we definitely do. 
Although we should thank 

these people who try and get 
the whole student body fired 
up during pep rallies, the 
crowd is just as important as 
they are. 

With the new tradition of 
the spirit st ick, the crowd 
proved time and time again that 
they were wi lling to stand 
behind our school name. 

Senior varsity c heerleaders Amber Gaul and Megan Hammer 
are all sm iles during a pep rally performance. (p lw to by 
Th eresa Farrage) 

From lef, senio rs Kyle Schre iber, J esse Shea, Brad Lopez, Jason Endeli cato, 
Justin Wandvik, Joe Olsen, Matt Applegate and Matt Waggon er hold up th e 
new Sp irit Stick. The seniors were th e proud first owners of th e new tradi t ion 
started by th e cheerleaders. (s u/Jmitted p l1o to) 
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The band plays the fight song during a pep 
ra lly . What would pep ralli es be like witho ut 
th e band playing whil e the c heerl eaders a nd 
dance team m embers do the ir routin e?(plw to 
by Th eresa Fa rrage) 

Be low: Sopho m ore Katie Fischer goes a ll 
o ut c razy during the fight song a t a pe p 
ra lly . We a ll lrnow how muc h Fischer lo ves 
to dance . (s iibmitted p h o to) 



Su pelf ans 
Whether it 's basketball , 

volleyball , football or wres
tl ing, there is one thing they all 
have in common ... Super fans! 

Superfans are a key factor 
in games. T hey get the other 
fans hyped up, which in turn 
get the players fired up. 

"T he Super fans thi s year 
have done a pretty good j ob of 
leading the crowd," said senior 
Kell y Burns. " It really helps 
during basketball games." 

The student body ce l
ebrates the opening 
footba ll gam e with 
crosstown riva l Lewis 
Centra l. (p lw to by Th eresa 
far rage) 

Right : Senior Tarah 
Powers chee rs at the first 
football ga m e. (pho to by 
Theresa far rag e) 

Overa ll , the Superfans think 
it ' s really fun to dress up and 
show schoo l spirit. 

Junior Jessie Frueh said, 
" Super fans always wear green 
and gold in crazy things like 
capes, tank-tops and T -shirts." 
The good thing, Frueh said, " is 
no one cares how stupid you 
look." 

Super fans add a little 
something extra that can' t be 
matched by any th ing else. 

Juniors Jonathan Knedler and Mike Jensen Superfan it 
up during the Lewis Central basketball do ubleheader. 
These two boys are famous for their fest ive attire at 
gam es. (ph o to by Lindsa y Ba nks) 

Junior Matt O'Connor and seniors TeriLee Mescher, Kelly 
Burns and Erik Anderson watch in amazement as j unior 
Eve Johnson dominates the volleyball court. (ph o to by 
Lindsay Banks) 
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Winter Da nee 
The music, the people, the 

outfits,the hectic dinner and, of 
course, the pictures.What would 
life be without dances? Well, 
nothing would change but you 
would have one less memory 
that actually counts a lot. What 
would it be like without 
freshman Cara Cool going all 

psycho on the dance floor, or 
those crazy dance moves 
everyone laughs at? Dances 
have a big effect on our 
memory because we will 

·always remember that one 
dance with that special 
person, or with those special 
people. 

Senior Erin Belt and freshman Aaron Romano pose playfully for 
a picture before going on to dinner and the big dance. They 
went to dinner at the Olive Garden with a group of fri ends 
where they met a waiter who said he was a surfer but was 
spending time in Omaha because he found his long-lost sister 
on the Ricki Lake show.(submitted photo) 

Seniors Lindsay Banl\s, Jade Knutson and Tara Reilly show their shiny sm iles 
for that more-than-lucky guy.The three girls got togeth er before the dance and 
did their curly hair togeth er. (submitted pl10to) 

Right: Seniors Aaron Chessareck and Justin Wandvik show their friendly 
affection toward each other. The two guys went to th e dance with a group and , 
as you can tell, th ey had a ton of fun. (subm itted photo) 
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Freshmen Jen Anderson, Ga bleAndrews, 
Hoang Tran,J e nna Schre iber a nd Kristin 
McGlade stril\e a "Charlie's Ange ls" pose fo r 
the cam era . The serious pose has a lways 
been a classic one. (s ubmitted p h o to) 



Valentine Dance 
The last dance. Aww, a s igh 

of re lief, no more dinners, no 
more getting a ll done up and no 
more spending money. Fo r most 
people it ' s a re lie f, but fo r some 
it 's a last memory to share, or a 
last sm il e. The Va lentine Dance 
was the last dance fo r a ll 
grades, fo r a ll of us to be in one 
gym, sharing smiles and those 

Senior J o nathan Q u igley 
shows o ff his " kung-fu " 
moves. Quigley has always 
been o ne to gather a 
crowd . (p ho to by Da n ie lle 
Wickersham) 

Right: Senior Brent 
Lorkovic and freshman 
Rob Meade share smiles at 
th e dance . Rob an d Brent 
ran cross coun try to
gether, starting the ir bond . 
(photo by Ju liann e 
Friedrichsen) 

more-than-awesome-dance 
moves. The Va lentine Dance 
went by qui ck, and in that two 
and a half hours some students 
developed huge memories, a few 
on thi s page and others stuck in 
the back of thi er minds fo rever. 
It was one last dance as a whole 
and one great memory shared as 
a whole. 

I 

Junio rs Nath an Fischer, Jonathan Knedler and Tristan 
O 'Toole show the ir m ode l pose for all the ir fans.These t hree 
guys de finitely have that m ode l look .(submitted ph o to) 

Left : Freshmen Justine Olsen and Cara Cool and j unior Matt 
O 'Connor tw ist and shake. The dance music inc luded m any 
old ies songs. (pho to by Apri l Petersen) 

Sophomores Brett Gray and Meg Lowndes enjoy themselves 
at the Valent ine Dance. Gray said , "Meg and I had a lo t of fun 
at the dance ." (plw t o by Julia n ne Fred ri chsen) 
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Powder Puff 
It's a Friday night and your're 

all set to go to that big football 
game. You smell the meat on the 
grill, you see the guys in tight 
pants and cheerleaders cheering 
their hearts out. You can smell 
the competition in the air. 

Take all that and flip it around 
and inside out. We like to do 
th ings a little differently here. 
We dress our strongest and 
studliest guys as gi rl s, and the 
ladies get to tum it up on the --

field. It's Powder Puff football , 
baby! 

The first game featured a 
victory by the fres hmen over 
the seniors 36-6 wh il e the 
juniors dominated the 
sophomores 28- 18. 

Don ' t forget the halftime 
entertainment provided by the 
love ly, talented male dancers. 

Between the guys and ga ls, 
they displayed some high 
quality entertainment. 

Seniors J esse Shea and Jason Endelicato hit the fi na l 
pose of their dance rou t ine. The guys proved with their 
killer dancing abilities that dancing isn ' t just a girl thing. 
(photo by Lindsay Banks) 

A group of grueling female senior athletes gets ready to tear up t he ir 
o pponents on th e fi eld . Well , not really , but at least they' re li stening to 
some quality game strategy from an o ld football pro, senio r Megan 
Kennebeck's dad , Mr. Joe Ke nne b eck .(submitted pho to) 
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Freshman l'\ri stin McG lad e s l~illfu ll y receives 
the ba ll. McG lade was a l~ey factor in the 
freshman v ic tory.(ph o to by Lindsay Ba nks) 

Belo w: Seniors l'\e lly Burns and Erin Wals h 
take t im e for a pi c ture. The two li l~ed football 
so muc h lhey d ecided to inc lud e it in t he 
Kodak moment. (s ubmitt ed ph o to) 



Mr. SA 
Li ghts, camera, action, the 

boys are at it aga in . The 
spotli ght is on whil e the guys 
strut their stuff in the fin est 
tuxedos accompanied by that 
gorgeous ga l. 

The boys have a chance to 
impress the judges in three 
categories; formal wea r, talent, 
and a question and answer 
ess ion. 
The audience was treated to 

talents ofa wide va ri ety. Sonny 
and Cher made a spec ia l 
appearance di sgui sed as seniors 
Erik Anderson and Jesse Shea 

Junior Tristan O'Toole and 
senior Erik Anderson turn 
their heads to listen to the 
intriguing question and 
answer session . Each 
contestant came up with a 
unique answer to impress 
the judges hoping for the 
title "Mr. SA 2002."(photo by 
Tl1 eresa Farrage) 

Right: Senior Kyl e Nie lsen 
receives his sash from Ms. 
Deb McGuire for first 
run ner-up. Ky le wowed the 
judges with his musica l 
tal ents, singing and 
playing the guitar. (p ho to by 
T/1 eresa Farrage) 

Seniors Paul Webering and 
Ryan Fischer di splayed a ta lent 
that prevents them from ever 
be ing able to deny thei r small
town origin . The two per
formed " Devil Went Down to 
Georgia. " 

The Mr. SA royalty. 
Mr. Congeniality: Tom 
McHale 
People's choice: Adam 
Beauchamp 
2nd Runner-Up: Tom McHale 
First Runner-Up: Kyle 
Nielsen 
Mr. SA 2002: Brent Lorkovic 

Mr. SA 2002, Brent Lorl<.0vic receives his crown from 
se nior Jonathan Quigley. Lorl<.0vic follows th e footsteps 
of past winners like Adam Sawatzke and Ryan Stuntz. His 
poise was too much for the judges to handle . (photo by 
Theresa Farrage) 

Se nior Paul We bering reads his question in awe wo nde ring 
how he is going to come up with an answer. We bering 
was asked , " If you co uld be a J e lly Be lly j e lly bean , w hat 
fl avor wou ld you be and why?" He re p lied , "Straw berry ." 
(ph o to by Theresa Farrag e) 
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Student council 
Student Counci l plays an 

important part in the involve
ment of schoo l activities. Not 
only do they help organize 
major events, ranging from 
helping decorate for the 
Christmas dance to coordinating 
the Mr. SA contest, but they 
also have to put in the Jong 
hours of thinking of ideas and 
staying after events to clean up . 

The group that makes up the 

Student Council are the people 
from each grade that represent 
their class according to a vote . 

"One of the best memories 
of Student Counci I for me was 
our retreat," said senior 
Jonathan Quigley. 

Freshman Daniel Fischer 
summed up Student Counci l 
saying, "Everyone works 
really hard and are all really 
good people." 

Seniors Ryan Fischer and Angela Roux spend some quality 
time together in study hall with fellow members of Student 
Council. Having study hall togeth er m ade work a lot easier 
because they could plan for events together.(submitled photo) 

Freshman Kristin McGlade, sophomore Katie Fisc her and seniors Pau l 
Web ering and Jonathan Quigley pose for a picture in the hallway. The 
students were getting decorations ready for th e Christmas dance. (p /1010 by 
Th eresa Farrage) 
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Freshman Danie l Fisc her a nd senior Jonathan 
Quigley play with giant ca ndy a nes to gel into 
the Christmas spirit. They eventua lly got to 
the d ecorating part. (ph o l o /Jy Angela Roux) 

Be low: Freshman Ji ll Gantt s hares her ideas 
during a Student Counci l m eeti ng in 
055.(pho to by Angela Ro ux) 



one-Act/Speech 
The one-act play and speech group of guys ever, and Jenna 

groups gained much recognition (Schreiber) , too. " 
as both sent entries to state. The cast of "Dudes" was 

The one-act play " Dudes" invi ted to perform at the all-
was writtten by Mrs. Trudy state festival , one of eight elite 
Finnegan. It tell s the tale of a groups chosen to do so. 
group of guys who don ' t quite Lindsay Banks also had the 
fit in. They get mad when one honor of making it to state in 
of their friends " betrays" them two individual speech events. 
by gett ing a girlfreind. " It was a lot of hard work, 

Senior Ada m Beauchamp but in the end it was worth it," 
said, "These were the best said Banks. 

Freshman J enna Schreiber 
and soph omore Bre tt Gray 
rehearse for their ensemble 
performance. w hic h 
qualified for state. (photo by 
Lindsay Ba nks) 

Right: Senior Lindsay Banl~s 
re hearses for state speech. 
(p ho to by Morgan Ha nn a n) 

I 

Senior Brent Lorlrnvic and freshman Jenna Schreiber 
perform "Dudes" in front of the student body.(p lw to by 

TeriL ee Mescher) 

Sophomore Joe Reilly ge ts mad about something in 
" Dudes ." (plwto by TeriLee Mescher) 
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Fall Musical 
This year' s musical was the 

"Wizard of Oz". It was the 
fi rst collaborati ve effort of Mr. 
Lee Spann, the new choir 
instructor, and Mrs. Barb 
Schmidt, the musical' s 
director. The cas t enj oyed 
worki ng on thi s easil y 
recognizable work. 

"I really enjoyed doing thi s 
year' s musical. It was a lot of 
fu n," said sophomo e John 

Schmidt, who was the Lion. 
Freshman John LeMaster 

also liked the musical. " I 
thought it was fun to do and 
the show was fun ." 

Much work was needed to 
pull off thi s di ffic ult work, 
but the cast came together and 
spent many hours of hard 
work and prac ti ce and 
produced an excellent show. 

Senior Lindsay Banks, junior Rob Fritzsche and so phomore 
Joe Rei lly harm o nize shortly afte r the Tinman is rev ived . 
Banks portrayed Do rothy while Reilly was th e Scarecrow to 
Fritzsche's Tinm a n .(ph o to by Liz Rega n) 

Banks and Reilly sing with sopho m ore Jo hn Schmidt, w ho p layed th e Cow
ard ly Lion in the product io n .(pho to by Liz Reg an) 
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Junio r Mich ae la Rin g s tands attentive as 
freshman Aubrey Swan son , the Witch , sta res 
in h e r c rysta l b a ll. (p h o to by Liz Rega n) 

Freshm an J o hn LeMaste r , the Wi zard , s tands 
revealed w i th his form er d isg use o f a fiery 
dragon b ehind him w hile Re illy and Fritzsche 
look o n .(p lw to by Liz Rega n) 



Spring Play 
pri ng saw th e play 

"Murder's in the He ir" come to 
the potlight. Ms. Ann Combs 
directed fo r Lhe first time at 
SA, bring ing new ideas and 
directing methods to the g roup. 

Jun ior Jonath an Knedl er had 
onl y one thought on thi s pl ay, 
"'A penn y fo r your thoughts ... " 

The cast really came togethe r 
and by the end had a bonafide 

The cast reacts as they find 
the body o f Starl\weather. 
The in teract ive play involved 
the aud ience vo ting on who 
they thought murdered the 
bill iona ire.(plw to by TeriL ee 
Mescher) 

Riglt t: So phomo re John 
Sc:hmid t exp lains to the 
audience the c ircumstances 
for t he sp ri ng play's 
situation. Schmidt played 
Gene, the ill-fated di rector 
o f the show w ithin a 
show .(pho to by Ter iLee 
Mescher) 

hit on its hands. The play was 
al so layered with more 
complexity in the fact that 
there were multiple endings 
th at each required a lot of 
practice. 

The murder mystery-comedy 
showcased some o f the 
exce ll ent tal ent that is be ing 
cultivated through the drama 
department. 

Junior Rob fritzsche glares at his re lati ves while seven th
grader Anna Diez patiently waits behind. fritzsche played 
the evil Simon Starl\weather, who was eventually murdered , 
while Diez played his personal nurse Withers . (p ho to by 
TeriL ee /11esc /1 er) 

Junior Jonathan Kned ler points his weapon at sopho m ore 
Joe Reilly as he prepares to take hi m hostage . Kn edler 
played Starl\weather 's p layboy nephew Jordan w hile Rei lly 
was the snide lawer Mr. Lance Van Za n dt. (plw to by Tl1 eresa 
Farrag e) 
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Senior Retreat 
One day of senior year that 

everyone remembers is retreat 
day. It is one of the only days 
that the whole senior class gets 
together to remember what its 
members have shared over the 
pas t 13 years. 

It gives the whole class a 
chance let go of the past and 
look forward to the coming 
seni or year. 

It starts the year of change. 

The class gets to go to the 
Creighton Retreat Center, a 
new place where seniors get 
to see their cl assmates in new 
ways . 

Each senior left with a new 
look at the class and how they 
should spend seni or year. No 
one wi ll ever fo rget the day 
the whole class came together 
fo r the same reason and came 
to apprec iate eac h person. 

Seniors Li z Regan , Erin Be lt, Ke lly Burns and Tarah Powers 
tak e a break during the retreat. The re were many times that 
the seniors could just sit and talk.(p'1oto by TeriLee 1'1escher) 

'* . 
• ' ~[!~~~~~~~~~~ .... J. ~ ~. 

The senior c lass takes a moment to ta l\e a pi cture . It was th e last time they 
were all together for a retre at.(submilted p ho to) 
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Senio rs Tom m y O 'Conno r, Tim J e nsen a nd 
Kevin Drisco ll wa it for the re treat to 
b eg in .(pho l o by Teri Lee /11esch er) 

Be low: Seniors Amanda Mask e r, Teresa 
Co ughlin , Ambe r Gaul , J acki e Hodson , Megan 
Hammer, J ennife r Montagne a nd Shannon 
Koc h r id e the b us.(pho l o /Jy TeriLee Mesch er) 



senior water Fight 
Every year on the las t day o f 

school the seni or c lass has a 
water fight. This year was no 
different. It is an ac tivity that 
mark the end of year or rather 
the end of J 3 long years spent 
together in the confines of 
chool. 
It is a way to let off the 

team that has built up all year. 
Everyone gets to just let loose 
on the ir fe ll ow 

The group o f seniors that 
tool~ part in the wate r 
fight.(submitted photo) 

Right: Senior Megan Laudon 
gets water poured on h e r by 
senior Matt Markel.(photo by 
Ama nda Masker) 

classmates. 
Everyone has a great time 

throwing water ballons and 
dumping water all over people. 
Some use it as a means of 
revenge Others just want to 
have fun. 

This year a mud ho le was 
made and everyone got a littl e 
dirty , and then everyone went 
to the car wash to clean up. All 
in all water fi ght spe ll s fun. 

Seniors Megan Hammer and Teresa Coughlin dump a coo ler 
of water on senior Amber Gaul. (pho to by Amanda Masker) 

Seniors TeriLee Mescher, Amanda Masker, Megan Laudon 
and Shannon Koch take a t imeout from the water fight. 
(s u bmitted p lwto) 
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Below: Junior Aaron Seitz 
stares in awe as junior Nate 
Higginbotham demonstrates 
his skating ability. Students 
skated into the early hours of 
the morning at Skateland 
where Post-Prom was held. 
{Photo by Stephani Eckley) 

Senior Joe Olsen participates 
in a body building contest 
while hypnotized. He was 
also seen chasing mice 
throughout th e night. (photo 

by Brooke Ho tz) 
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Right: Juniors Eve Johnson 
and Erin McNeal sing to 
Alanis Morrisette's " Isn ' t it 
Ironic?" at Post-Prom. 
Karaoke was offered through
out the night, and many 
participated. {Photo by 
Step/1ani Eckley) 

Senior Ange la Roux is "stiff 
as a board" under the power 
of hypnosis .(photo by Brooke 
Notz) 

Right: Juniors and seniors 
break it down whil e jammin' 
to the music as the night 
came to a c lose. (pho to by 
Stephani Eckley) 



Have you ever had a dream so sweet that you don ' t ever want to 
wake up? The theme "Sweet Dreams" couldn ' t have described 
Prom night any better. Walking into the gym many fe lt as though 
they were walking into a new world . A gra nd castle and soft 
tones set the mood fo r a perfect night. After the crowning of the 
king and queen everyone gathered on the dance fl oor and the night 
of fu n had truly begun. Free-spirited, everyone danced the night 
away. With the stroke of midnight came a change of attire, but 
the rags did not stop them fro m hav ing a good time. Everyone 
boarded the buses and, illuminating with glow sticks, were off to 
Skateland . Walking into Skateland they were met with a spread of 
food fi t fo r a king. W ith the earl y hours of the morning came fu n 
that will never be fo rgotten. Many activities were o ffered, 
includi ng laser tag, skating, dancing, karaoke and a demonstrati on 
provided by a hypnotis t. As the night came to a close tired eyes 
began to overcome the exc itement. Perhaps the sweetest part of 
this ni ght was what appeared as a dream was actually reali ty . 

Wild couple 
j unior Tristan 
O 'Too le and 
senio r Angela 
Roux dance the 
night away at 
Prom .(pho to by 
Stephani Eckley) 

Junior Eve Johnson 
struts her stuff.(pho lo 
by J essie Frueh) 

Juniors 
Michelle 
Epperson and 
Jess ie Frueh 
embrace fill ed 
w ith excite
m ent. (p ll o to by 
Brooke Ho tz) 

Senio rs Tom McHale and 
Jacki e Hodson wear the 
crowns of king and queen . 
(pll o to by Brooke tto tz) 

Le ft: J un iors Nathan Fischer, 
Jonathan Knedler, Miche lle 
Epperson and Stephan i 
Eck ley get t he ir groove on to 
th e b last in ' t unes. (photo by 
J essie Fruell) 
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Below: Junior Stephani 
Eckley and senior Lindsay 
Banks cheer for the boys 
basketball team during a 
timeout. (ph o to by TeriL ee 
Mescher) 

Senior Megan Hammer goes 
all out during th e Homecom
ing pep rally. (ph o to by TeriLee 
Mescher) 
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Right: Junior Mic haela Ring 
and sophomore Melanie 
Kelsey try to ge t th e crowd 
involved at quarter. (pho to by 

J eremy Kruse) 

Sophomores Adrien ne 
Donovan and Stephan ie 
Mayne and sen io r Li z Regan 
do a c heer during a girls 
basketball gam e. (p ho to by 
The resa Fa rrage) 

Right: The wrestling cheer
leaders cheer during a home 
dual. {photo by Th eresa 

Fa rrage) 



eeYiea 
During the year teams receive signs on their lockers, state

bound groups get a goody bag, and teams notice the extra spirit 
exploding from the sidelines. Cheerleaders' work is obvious in 
some instances, while other times no one notices it. They are the 
driving force that keeps spirit up at school. 

The cheerleaders' season starts at the beginning of the summer. 
They spend three months teaching and learning new cheers. 
Everyone tries to contribute ideas that will make a good squad 
and plenty of cheers with school spirit. 

They spend their study halls making and hanging locker signs. 
They go to each and every game to help cheer for the athletes 
and get the crowd fired up . 

Cheerleading is about dedication . Each cheerleader must find 
time between 6 a.m. practices and games, sometimes every night 
of the week , to do their homework and everything else involved 
in a teen-ager 's life. It may be tiring, but it ' s fully rewarding. 

Cheerleaders help make thi s school part of what it is and what 
it will always be . 

Senior Megan 
Hammer and 
sophomore Angie 
Gaul get ready to 
hand out the 
Val entines. (plloto 
by J eremy /\ruse) 

• 

Senior Amanda Masker 
holds up spirit fingers 
during a free throw. 
(plloto by Juilanne 
Friedricllsen) 

senior Liz Reagn 
and sophomore 
Stephanie Mayne 
help to cheer on 
the girls basket
ball team . (plloto 
by J eremy Kruse) 

......_-...Ollll!!!IWA 

Junior Stephani Eckley 
prepares for a twist down 
during the Homecoming pep 
ra lly. Seniors Amanda Masker 
and Megan Hammer are her 
b ases.(pl10to by Tll eresa 

Farrage) 

Left: Junior Stephani Eckley 
and seniors Megan Hammer 
and Lindsay Banks help to 
cheer on the Falcons during 
the LC game. (photo by A ng lea 

Roux) 
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Below: The dance team 
celebrates their two state 
championships with their 
fans after the awards 
ceremony.(submitted photo) 

The dance team hoists their 
trophies at Veterans 
Memorial Auditorium . The 
fingers signify th at th ey won 
two first places at state . 
(submitted pho to) 
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Right: The m embers of th e 
guy-girl dance team h i t the ir 
ending pose. (photo by 
Theresa Farrag e) 

J unior Jessie Frueh and 
freshman Kyla Kenke l h it 
t he "L" m ove dur ing t he 
hoopla rou t in e. (photo by 
Lindsay Ba nks) 

Right: freshmen Kyla 
Kenke l and Cati e O'Malley 
and senior Tara Reilly hit 
th e end ing pose in th e 
hoopla routine. (photo by 
Lindsay Banks) 



a nee 
What do you get when you put 14 girls together at 6:30 in the 

morning for dance team pract ice? A very successfu l dance team, 
and that's what the dance team is . 

The dance team started practice in early June so that they could 
get ready for dance camp at Iowa State in July. On July 23 they 
headed off to camp and would prove to be very successfu l. The 
awards they took home were The Spirit Pom, Superior Showman
ship, Home Routine Award, NDA National Bid and also the NDA 
Spirit Award. While at camp five people were nominated fo r All
American Honors: seniors Megan Kennebeck, Teri Lee Mescher and 
Tara Reilly, and sophomores Amanda Seitz and Katie Fischer. 
Fischer was chosen fo r All-American. 

The dance team then got ready for their two main competitions: 
Ralston and State. They received third at Ralston. State proved to 
be even more successful. They were awarded first places in their 
jazz and pom, and third place in their hoopla routine. Like their 
motto said, "Work hard and good things will happen." 

Fischer and 
junior J essie 
Frueh hit a move 
during the first
place porn 
routine. (photo by 
Theresa Farrage) 

-------.:J·~ Sophomore Amanda 
Seitz is all smiles 
during a routine at a 
pep rally. {pho to by 
Theresa Farrage) 

Senior Megan 
Kennebeck 
gets ready to 
do a turn in a 
porn routine. 
(photo by Th eresa 
Farrage) 

Junior Tris tan O 'Toole busts 
it during the guy-girl routi ne. 
(photo by Theresa Farrage) 

Le ft : The dance team 
gathers in a ci rcle be fore 
th ey perform at Ralston. 
(submitted photo) 
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Band 
Throughout the year, the band 

faced several problems, such as 
not having enough members, not 
to mention the complete absence 
of senior leadership. Instead, 
they had amazing junior 
leadership. 

They also had to meet at odd 
times to fit the schedules of all 
the members. 

Even with the problems they 

faced, they persevered and 
perfo rmed at the fa ll concert, 
spring concert, and on the trip 
to Adventureland . 

Some of the high school 
members also took part in the 
Centennial Confe rence Honor 
Band, and j uniors Kri sti 
Pogemiller and Joe Danzer and 
freshman Luke Shanno took 
part in the UNO Honor Band . 

Junior Kristi Pogemiller, sophomore Stephanie Mayne and 
junior Rob fritzsche practice along w ith the rest of the ban d . 
Pogemiller and Mayne played the c larinet, and fritzsche 
played the flute.(pho to by J eremy Kruse) 

Sophom ore Sean Huyck and juniors Tim Danzer and Joe Danzer stand after 
the spring concert. All three were m em bers of the jazz band as we ll as t he 
junior-senior high concert band .(pho to by Danielle Wickersham) 
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freshman John LeMaster plays at the Home
coming pep rally. He was one of e ight 
c larine tists.(pholo by Th eresa Farrage) 

f reshman Luke Shanno practices with the 
band on his baritone saxophone. He also 
p layed th e tenor saxophon e and the alto 
saxophone. (p/1010 by /11ichaela Ring) 



Swing Choir 
The swing choir was in need 

of some major recrnitment and 

tuning. The choir needed 
somebody who was willing to 
put in a lot of time and effort in 
this activity. 

Well, they got it. In addition 
to their returning accompanist, 
Mrs. Lyn Stuntz, the group got 
an experienced teacher, Mr. 
Lee Spann. 

Junior Steven Higginbotham 
and senior Lindsay Banks 
show their dancing abilities 
at their spring concert 
performance. The perfor
mance showed the choir's 
improvement since the 
beginning of the year. (photo 
by Danielle wickers ha m) 

Right: Junior Nathan Fischer 
and sophomore Katie 
Fischer sing to each other 
during their performance at 
the spring concert. Katie 
Fischer helped choreograph 
som e of the songs.(photo by 
Danielle Wick ersh am) 

Spann had come from 
neighboring school AL. After 
recruiting, he had six guys and 
12 girls. 

Among these people, he 
found a challenge. Most had 
not been in choir and did not 
know the skill of listening to 
each other. 

By year end, Spann managed 
a group with potential. 

Junior Jonathan Knedler, sophomore Kathleen McHale, 
freshman Beth Powers, junior Michaela Ring and sophomore 
John Schmidt finish their performance of "Singin ' and 
Swingin' in N.Y.C. " with a smashing pose. The swing choir 
performed at the spring concert on May 6. (pho to by Danielle 
Wickersham) 

Junior Jonathan Knedler and sophomore Kathleen McHale 
use their amazing voices while performing with the swing 
choir. Kn edler helped with the bass section wh ile McHale 
greatly helped the alto sectio n . (photo by Dan ielle Wickersham) 
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campus Ministry 
What sets this school apart 

from many others? What you're 
probably thinking are the 
uniforms or the demerit cards. It 
is often overlooked that the 
opportunity to practice our faith 
is always there. 

Students are able to express 
their faith in several different 
ways. One of these ways would 
be through Campus Ministry. 

Campus Ministry is a chance 
[~*students to get involved in 
the Masses and also to serve 
others through various projects. 

These include projects such 
as the Special Olympics and 
Welcome to My World, 
both new to the program. 

Many people say that 
they enjoy Campus 
Ministry and being able to 
serve others. It is a chance 
for everyone to get involved 
in something positi ve. No 
matter who you are you can 
find your niche in Campus 
Ministry. There is a place 
for everyone with any kind 
of talent. 

Seniors Tom McHale and Brent Lorkovic wa lk into the gym 
during procession. The two helped out as Mass servers . 
(photo by Liz Regan) 

Senior Amanda Masker prepares an elem entary stud ent to p lace a cand le 
on th e display in th e center of the gym . Students o f all ages brought 
textbool\S as well as symbols for each of the seven sacraments as a foca l 
point during Mass .(ph o to by Liz Rega n) 
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Freshman Thomas Webering sl\illfully 
displays the actions to the c losing song, 
" Yes, Lord ."(p/1010 /Jy Liz Reg a n) 

Below : Senior Erin Walsh lectors. Reading 
scripture is one of many ways Campus 
Ministry students s e rve .(photo by Liz Reg a n) 



TEC 
A weekend away from home 

where you get to spend time 
With other seniors who share 
the same faith belief that you 
do. This is what many people 
in the senior class experienced 
when they went to a Teens 
Encounter Christ weekend . 
Many of the seniors described 
TEC as a time to get away from 
everything in your life and take 
a weekend where you get to 

Senior TeriLee Mescher 
pauses from worl\ for a 
picture with her fellow 
TECers. The group was 
displaying a poster with 
their group name on it. 
They will be called by this 
name for the weekend. 
(submitted photo) 

Right: Senior Shannon 
Koch draws a picture for 
her group dea ling with a 
meditation presented to 
them.(submitted photo) 

focus so lely on your fa ith and 
your fee lings. TEC is the first 
weekend of every month and 
lasts from Saturday morning 
until Monday. You may think 
that TEC is just talking about 
God the whole time, but you 
also get to discover new things 
about yourself, and many of the 
students came back with a new 
sense of what life is really 
about. 

Seniors Shannon Koch and Lindsay Banks stop to get a 
Kodak moment.(submitted photo) 

Seniors Megan Laudon and Shannon Koch pause for a 
quick photo while o n th e ir TEC wee k end.(submitted photo) 
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Below: Juniors Julianne 
Friedrichsen, April Petersen, 
Kristin Wise, Eve Johnson 
and Erin McNeal display their 
unique fashion trend of 
caution tape during their 
retreat.(photo by Theresa 
Farrage) 

Sophomores Austin Sullivan, 
Dan Crouch and Patrick 
Shadden walk th e trails at 
Hitchcock Nature Center 
during a break at their 
retreat.(photo by Lindsay 
Banks) 
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Right: Freshman Hayley 
O ' Hara concentrates on 
writing group affirmations as 
the day wraps up. (plwto by 
Lindsay Banks) 

Above : Mrs. Kathy Regan 
prepares to lead the 
sophomores in a group 
disc ussion.(photo by Lindsay 
Ba n/(S) 

Right: Senior Peer Ministers 
Erin Walsh, Pau l Webering 
and Chad Han nan discuss 
th e stresses in t heir every
day lives at the j u nio r 
ret reat. (pho to by Theresa 

Fa rrage) 



rea 
Every year, students get the chance to relax and reunite with 

their classmates. Retreats allow each grade to get away from the 
busy schedules at school and have a great time together. For 
freshmen , sophomores and juniors, Hitchcock Nature Center has 
been the location for years where students can grow together in 
faith and friendships . The surroundings set the perfect mood for 
growing together in prayer. The retreats are usually filled with 
relationship-building games and group discussions and, of 
course, the food. Each grade gets to experience nature and fonn 
new bonds with old friends. Retreats give the chance to look 
forward as well as to enjoy the memories of the past. Quiet 
meditations and group affi rmations wrap up the retreats, giving 
everyone the chance to quiet down and let their classmates know 
just how much their friendships mean. Retreats give everyone 
the opportunity to have fun together as a class. 

Principal Mrs. 
Jonna Andersen 
passes out candy 
to Brock Gentile 
after the sopho
more retreat. 
(photo by Lindsay 
Banks) 

Freshmen Joey Long 
and Cara Cool lock 
arms during a skit. 
(photo by Lindsay Banks) 

Sophomore 
Brett Gray 
finishes his 
group 
affirmations 
toward the 
close of the 
day. (photo by 
Lindsay Banks) 

Junior Matt O'Connor 
participates in the group skits 
as Rob Fritzsche looks on . 
(photo by Th eresa Farrag e) 

Left : Juniors la ugh along with 
Emi ly Branigan as s he 
realizes she has been had by 
Mr. Drew Kruzich 's prank. 
(photo by Th eresa Farrag e) 
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Below: Kyle Schreiber gives 
the infamous "pound" to 
show two schoolgirls a sign of 
respect.(photo by Kathy Regan) 

Megan Hammer , during her 
patient interaction time, 
holds a tiny baby boy. 
(submitted photo) 
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Right: Jonathan Quigley 
stretches out ta ll to make 
sure he gets every part of the 
wall covered w hile he paints 
at St. Jude Hospital. (s ubmit
t ed pho to) 

The Miss io n Tri p students 
pose inside the city on the ir 
way to explore the town of 
St. Luc ia.(submitted photo) 

Right: Stephanie Baumert 
gathers around sm iling 
c hild ren during recess at 
Augiere school. (submitted 
pho to) 
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On March 20, 15 seniors, nine girls and six boys, along with 
campus mini ster Mrs. Kathy Regan and assistant principal Mr. 
Ken Schreiber, embarked on a 12-hour trip to the island of St. 
Lucia. Once there, these students spent 10 days finding the true 
meaning of hope and experiencing it firsthand. The students 
spent lots of time painting at St. Jude Hospital. They also had 
patient interaction time in the hospital where they spent many 
hours reading stories, holding babies and just talking with 
patients. Every year Regan "sees amazing things happen in the 
hearts of the students." One of senior Ryan Fischer's favorite 
memories was "just sitting and talking with Pappy and Sherwin." 
Everyone seemed to enjoy Sherwin, a 19-year-old man with a 
brain tumor and only months to live. The World Mission Project 
is truly an example of a life lesson learned outside the class
room. None of these students could have been completely 
prepared for what they witnessed on St.. Lucia, but what it was 
is nothing short of a miracle. Asked if they would do it again, 
seniors Megan Hammer and Amber Gaul said "in a heartbeat." 

Concentrating on 
her strokes, 
Amber Gaul 
touches up the 
halls of the 
hospital ward to 
make them 
inviting.(submitled 
photo) 

Paul Webering and his 
friend Lekin share a 
memorable moment 
together.(submitted 
photo) 

Teresa 
Coughlin holds 
a 2-year-o ld 
boy named 
Calvin during 
her visit w ith 
the patients. 
(submitted 
photo) 

Ryan Fischer smiles as the 
schoolroom kids attack to 
play w ith him at Augiere 
school.(subm i tted photo) 

Left: Brent Lorl,ovic and his 
new buddies are having such 
a good time they give thum bs 
up.(submitted photo) 
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September 11 
Where were you? The day the world stopped 

turning because four planes were taken over by 
terrorists. Two of them crashed into the World 
Trade Center, causing the towers to collapse. 
Another hit the Pentagon in Washington, D.C. The 
fourth plane went down in Pennsylvania. Each 
person in this country was affected. That morning, 
some people were sitting in their classroom when a 
student burst in and said the World Trade Center 
had been hit. The rest of the day students sat 
watching the TV for information, hoping for some 
.explanation. So, where were you? 
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A woman mourns the loss of lives in the September 1 1 
attacks. {photo by Associa ted Press) 



The second tower has just been hit whil e the first one burns. 
(pho to by Associa ted Press) 

The Ameri can fl ag fli es proudly at Ground Zero . (ph o to by 
Associated Press) 

A car is on fire next to the Pentagon after the plane hit. 
(phot o by Asso cia ted Press) 

Brent Lorkovic 

" It was a shock; all day we 
just watched the television." 

Alyssa Gilliland 

"I'll probably never forget that 
day. I rem ember being in the 
art room and watching the 
second plane fly into the 
building. It was so unbeliev
abl e. " 

Kristi Pogemiller 

" I couldn ' t believe what 
happened . I k eep wondering 
why people just can ' t get 
along. " 

John Le Master 

" It was a very tragic event in 
which many lost t heir lives. " 
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Being Different Brings Us Together 
oments stick out in a person 's mind for 

many reasons. It could be a spec ial person, a 
certain smell, a joke that came with tears, or the 
game won during the last crucial moment. 
Memories have as much diversity as the people 
who cherish them, but one thing is shared: a 
common experience. 

These experiences are gained through every 
aspect of high school: choir, athletics, Math 
Club, drama, classes, etc. Time is spen t on these 
various activities; but more than that, time is 
spent together. This is where memories are 

The crowd cheers during the 
football season opener at Lewis 
Central. The Falcons ended on 
the short end of a 31-28 score. 
(photo by Theresa Fa rrage) 

Right: Seniors Brent Lo rkovic, 
Rya n Fi sc h e r , juniors Matt 
O'Connor, Zac Gradoville and 
senior Kyl e Schreiber take a 
new perspective to the gam e . 
Th e JV fini shed th e v ic tory 
against Clarinda for the advance
m ent to th e state tournam ent. 
(pho to by Julia n ne Friedrichsen) 
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made. Whether it be an act ivity centered on the 
mind, body or spirit, different characters uni te to 
make the experience. 

Di fferences create teams with versatility, choirs 
with wider voca l ra nges, dance teams with 
spunk, and classes with a grea ter opportunity for 
learning. Students combine their di ffe rences to 
make thi s schoo l. 

Each person in thi s schoo l shares a bit of 
themse lves with others. Students come together 
for whatever purpose to share the ir time and 
tal.ents. All of us bring this institution to li fe. 



Superfans go all out at the boys 
state basketball tournament. 
(pho to by Ka thleen Gorm a n) 

Junior Jo nathan Knedler, se
niors Erin Be lt and Justin 
Wandvik scream fo r the Falcons. 
(photo by Dan ielle Wick ersha m) 

Freshman guys c how down at 
lunc h . The h igh light o f m any 
high schoo l students ' day is 
lunc h .(p/10to by Theresa Fa rrag e) 

Juniors J ul ian ne Friedrichsen , 
Sara Williams and Jessie Frueh 
get toget her on pajam a day. 
(ph oto by Theresa Fa rrage) 
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Freshmen 

Jen Anderson Gable Andrews Heather Bell Justin Belt Shane Bendgen 

l 
Kama Bergeron Brian Bissell Laura Bomgaars Jeromy Brockel sby Marry Burke 

Jordan Dew Eric Eby Brandon Fischer Danie l Fischer Jill Gantt 

104 Freshman Mugs 



Jessica Goeser Jeff Gorman Rick Graham Tyler Graham Danielle Grudle 

Matt Hansen Matthew James Abby Jares Kyla Kenkel Joey Knuth 

Phil Koc h Jonathan Kramer Kahli Ladd John LeMaster Joey Long 

Keith Marshall Zach Marshall Kristin McGlade Rob Meade Marc Mescher 

Freshman Mugs lOa 



Betsey Mooney Shawn Moran Hayley O ' Hara Justine O lsen Cati e O'Ma ll ey 

Ash ley Petersen Chris Pettit Danie lle Pogge Andrea Powers Beth Powers 

Emi ly Propst Aaron Romano A lex Sawatzke Lindsay Schni tke r Jenna Sc hre ibe r 

Aaron Schwa rtz Luke Shanno Aubrey Swanson Ash Icy Ti e rney Hoa ng Tran 

106 Freshman Mugs Ann e Troff T homas Webcri ng A Ian Wicke rsham 



sophomores 

Dan Assmann Ryan Baas Laura Baines Danielle Carter Dan Crouch 

Julio Diaz Adr ienne Donovan Mark Farrage Katie Fischer Steven Flores 

Angie Gau l Brock Gent il e Joel Gentile Alyssa Gi lliland Brett Gray 

Me li ssa Hagedorn Sarah Hamling Ash le igh Harrington Joe Hobbins Sean Huyck 
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Melanie Kelsey Brian Kinard Jake Kinney Michael Knotek Katie Laudon 

--

Kip Long Mike Long Kevin Lorkovic Megan Lowndes Maggie Mass 

Stepbanie Mayne Katie McGruder Kath leen McHale Alex Mether Bri anne Moon 

Eric Murphy B.J. Olberding Brianne O'Nei ll Lex i Oshlo Ka ti e Pedersen 

108 Sophomore Mugs 



Dane Petersen 

Katie Rubes 

Eric Shea 

Rob Taylor 

Lyndsey Pettit Joe Reilly Missy Roane Paul Rochelle 

Tiffany Ryan John Schmidt Amanda Seitz Patrick Shadden 

Shaun Smith Lauren Stubblefield Austin Sulli van Megan Sweeney 

The sophomores huddle together be fore playing a heated game of dodgeball. Students 
spent the afternoon competing followed by stuffing their faces with i ce cream sundaes as a 
Catholic Schools Week activ ity. (photo by Jeremy /\ruse) 
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Juniors 

Andrew Bouska Amanda Boyer Emily Bran igan Zach Brummer A lli e Burkey 

Mary Kay Caniglia Andrea Connolly John Cool Joe Danzer Tim Danzer 

Stephani Eckley Michelle Epperson Kei th Fi nk Nathan Fischer Julianne Friedrichsen 

Rob Fritzsche Jessie Frueh Kathleen Gorma n Zac Gradoville Monika Graham 

110 Junior Mugs 



Morgan Hannan Sara Harper Nate Heithoff Steven Higginbotham Nate Higginbotham 

Jackie Hoffmann Brooke Hotz Jess Hurley Jenny Jackson Katie Jares 

Mike Jensen Eve Johnson Jonathan Knedler Jeremy Kruse Erin Mc ea l 

Ju lie Meidlinger Jake Mescher Matt O 'Connor Tristan O ' Toole Chris Palmer 
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April Petersen Kristi Pogemiller Brian Respeliers Michaela Ring Laura Sawatzke 

Ryan Schoening Aaron Seitz Ann ie Sewing Brandon Swanson Megan Wagoner 

Erin Welch Danielle Wickersham Sara Williams Josh Wise Kristin Wise 

112 Junior Mugs 



. Memories 3M Senior 
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"If I leave here tomorrow, wou ld you still re
member me? 
For I must be traveling on now 'cause there's too 
many places I've got to see. 
But if I stay here with you now, things j ust couldn't 
be the same. 
'cause I'm as free as a bird now, and th is bird you 
cannot change." 

rv "Freebird" 
Lynyrd Skynyrd 
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Right: Front 
row, from 
left: Kyle 

Schreiber, 
Joe Olsen, 

manager 
Teresa 

Coughlin , Jeff 
Burkey, Matt 

Applegate. 
Second row: 

Josh Ryan, 
Pa -

Hoffmann, 
Brandon 

Baas, Justin 
Wandvik, 

Matt 
Markel.Back 

row: Head 
Coach Ken 
Schreiber, 

Coach Chad 
Schoening, 

Aaron 
Chessareck, 

Aaron Grote, 
Tommy 

O' Connor, 
Coach Jake 
Driver. Not 

pictured : 
Manager 

Sarah Vogel, 
Coach Chris 

Eckrich. 
(Photo by Pyles 

Studio} 
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Baseball 
Varsity 

Varsity Scoreboard 
(Record: 20-11) 

SA 12, Sidney 2 
SA 13,Boyer Valley 5 
SA 14, Woodbine I 
MoValley 11 , SA 10 
SA 4, Clarinda 2 
Harlan I 0, SA 4 
Denison 6, SA 3 
Tl 3, SA 0 
SA 6, Riverside 2 
MC Newman 3, SA 0 
SA 3, Burlington 2 
Dowling 13, SA 0 
SA 12, MoValley 10 
SA 12, Harlan 2 
SA 12, Griswold I 
Shen 5, SA 0 

Atlantic I 0, SA 3 
SA 3, Sloan 2 
SA 9, LoMa I 
SA 8, Carroll 5 
SA 7, Harlan 6 
SA 9, LeMars I 
SA 22, Glenwood 9 
SA 12, Wa lnut 3 
SA 5 Tri -Center 4 
LC 3, SA 0 
SA 22, Red Oak I 0 
TJ 15, SA I 
SA 12, A.L. 3 
SA 5, Boyer Val ley 3 
LoMa 6, SA 4 

Front row, from le ft : Eric Murphy, Alex Me the r , 
Shaun Smith, Ryan Schoening. Second row: 
Brock Gentile, Joe l Gentile, Pat Shadde n . Back 
row: Coach Chad Schoening, Nate He ithoff, 
John Cool, B.J . Olberding, Ma rl~ Farrage, 
Coach J ak e Drive r . Not pictured: Head Coach 
Chris Eckrich .(Ph oto by Pyles Studio} 

so~ball 
Varsity/JV 

Varsity Scoreboard 
(Record: 13-18) 

Glenwood 7, SA I 
LC 5, SA 2 
SA I 0. Woodbine 6 
SA 2, M anning I 
TJ 4, SA I 
SA 5, Essex 2 
LC 12, SA 2 
SA 3, Essex 2 
SC North I , SA 0 
SA 11 , Sidney 7 
SA I 0, Ri verside 2 
Essex 5, SA 4 
Underwood I 0, SA 0 
SC East 12, SA 0 
LoMa 7, SA 4 
Shen 4, SA I 

Clarinda 7, SA I 
SA I , TJ 0 
SC West 8, SA 0 
Treynor 5, SA I 
SA 4, Harlan 2 
SA 5, CAM 3 
SA 13, Woodbine 4 
SA 11 , AL I 
SA 7, Kuemper I 
LC 2, SA 0 
Carroll 5, SA I 
SA 6, U nderwood 4 
LC 10, SA I 
Glenwood 13, SA 3 
Riverside 11 , SA 0 

cross country 

Front row, from le ft: Stephanie Baumert 
T eriLee Mesch e r , Brent Lorkovic, Te resa 
Coughlin, Jonathan Quigley. Second row: 
Jac ki e Hoffmann, Da n Crouch, Bria n Kinard , 
Rob Taylor, Kathleen Mc Hale , J essie Frueh, 
James Coughl in, Kathleen Gorman , Rob 
Mead e, J e ff Gorman. Back row: Austin Sullivan , 
Brian Respelie rs, Tristan O'Toole, Julianne 
Friedrichsen, Nathan Fische r , Jonathan 
Knedler, Sarah Ham ling, Coach Scott Milner. 
(Photo by Lindsay Banks} 

Left: Front 
row, from 
le ft: Alyssa 
Gilliland, 
J ackie 
Hoffmann, 
Andrea 
Connolly, 
Erin Walsh, 
Maggie 
Mass . 
s econd r01 
J enny 
Jackson , 
Katie 
McGruder, 
Angela 
Roux, Mal') 
Kay 
Caniglia, 
Julie 
Me idlinger, 
Tiffany 
Ryan. Back 
row: 
Lyndsey 
Pe ttit Elicia 
Johnson, 
Sara 
Connolly, 
Melissa 
Respe liers, 
Ann 
caniglia, 
Emily Stuhr 
Meg 
LO\.vndes, 
Missy 
Roan e . Not 
pictured : 
Head Coact 
Ke lly Duff ~ 
coach Toni 
He itho ff. 
April 
Petersen . 
(Photo by 
Th eresa 
farrage} 



Football 
Varsity 

Scoreboard 
(Record: 8-2) 

LC31 , SA28 
A 25, LoMa 0 

SA 54, WM 0 
SA 24, AHST 0 
SA 56, BY 14 
SA 50, Sloan 0 
SA 28, Und 12 
SA49, T-Cl3 
SA2 1, Und7 
R'side 2 1, SA 7 

Varsity/JV 

l'ront row, from left: Manager Richie Moore, Kevin Driscoll, Phil 
Koch, Brandon Fischer, Marty Burl{e, Eric Murphy, Andrew Burkey, 
Pat Shadden. Second row: Trainer Jill White, Aaron Schwartz, 
Thomas Webering, Danny Assmann, Ryan Schoening, Joel Gentile, 
Jason Endelicato, J esse Shea, Mil{e Jensen, Chad Hannan, Coach 
Shad Coppock . Third row: Head Coach Jim Duggan, Coach l\evin 
Cuijat Coach Adam Kuhl , Joe Olsen, Brock Gentile, B.J . Olberding, 
Aaron Romano, Tim Jensen, Aaron Seitz, manager Tommy 
O'Connor, Coach Greg Gentile. Fourth row: Paul Rochelle, Eric 
Shea, Brett Gray, Zach Marshall, Zach Brummer, Marc Mescher, 
Josh Ryan, Coach Jason Boatwright. Back row: Alan WicJ{ersham, 
Erik Anderson, Zac Gradoville, Matt O 'Connor, Ryan Fischer, John 
Cool, Paul Webering. (Photo by Pyles Studio) 

Right: Front 
row, from lefl:: 

Laura 
Bomgaars, 

Jenna 
Schreiber, 

Mary Kay 
Caniglia, 

Amanda Boyer. 
Back row: 

Coach 
Christina Elf, 

Danielle 
Wickersham, 

Laura 
Sawatzke, Eve 
Johnson, Jess 

11urley. Not 
pictured: 

Justine Olsen, 
Annie Sewing. 
(Photo by Julie 

Meidlinger) 

Varsity 

Varsity Scoreboard 
(Record: 14-20-6) 

Heelan 2, SA 0 SA 1, MoValley I 
Lincoln East 2, SA 0 
Millard West 2, SA 0 
Marian 2, SA 0 
LC 2, SA 0 
SA 3, Underwood 2 
Bergan 3, SA 0 
Harlan 2, SA 0 
SA 1, Ottumwa 1 
SA l , Atlantic l 
W interset 2, SA 0 
SA 2, Underwood 0 
SA 2, Norwalk 0 
Tri -Center 3, SA 0 
AL 3, SA 0 
SA 2, LoMa 0 
SA I, Malvern I 
Underwood 2, SA 0 
SA 2, Wes t Harrison 0 
SA 2, Nishna Valley 0 

Neumann 2, SA 0 
Mercy 2, SA 0 
SA 3, Harlan 2 
TJ 2, SA 0 
SA l , MoValley I 
SA I , Denison 1 
Underwood 2, SA 0 
SA 2, Aquinas l 
Scotus 2, SA 0 
Neumann 2, SA 0 
GICC 2, SA 0 
SA 3, Boys Town 0 
Glenwood 3, SA 1 
SA 3, Sidney l 
SA 3, Farragut 2 
SA 3, Essex 0 
SA 3, Corning 0 
SA 3, Essex 0 
Treynor 3, SA 1 

Freshman 

Front row, from left: Luke Shanno, Danie l Fischer, Phil Koch, 
Chris Pettit Shane Bendgen, Thomas Webering, Justin Belt. 
Second row: Brandon Fischer, Chad Devereaux, Eric Eby, 
Hoang Tran, Jordan Dew, Alex Sawatzke, Marty Burke . Back 
row: Jonathan Kramer, Joey Knuth, Marc Mescher, Zach 
Marshall , Shawn Moran, Matt Hansen, Brian Bissell , Head Coach 
Shad Coppock. (Photo by Pyles Studio) 

Volleyball 
Junior Varsity 

Freshman 

Front row, from le ft : Abby Jares, Emi ly Propst, 
Jessica Goeser. Bacl{ row: Kahli Ladd, Hayley 
O 'Hara, l\ama Bergeron. Not p ictured: Coach 
Kati e Heithoff, Ash ley Petersen . (Photo by Julie 
Meidlinger) 

Left: Front 
row, from 
left : Cara 
Cool , Laura 
Baines, 
Brianne 
O'Neill. 
Back row: 
Lyndsey 
Petti t 
Lauren 
Stubblefield , 
Kristin Wise, 
Kristin 
MCGiade. 
Not pictured: 
Coach Dan 
Brodeur, 
Katie 
McGruder, 
Maggie Mass . 
(Photo by Julie 
Meidlinger) 
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Boys Basketball 
Varsity 

Right: Front row, from left: 
Brock Gentile, Steven 

Schlautman, Joel Gentile, 
Brad Lopez, Brent Lorkovic, 

Aaron Seitz, Eric Murphy, 
Kyle Schreiber. Second row: 
Coach Drew Kruzich , Coach 

Adam Driscoll , John CooL 
Ryan Fischer, Matt O 'Connor, 

Zac Gradoville, Paul Rochelle, 
Head Coach Shad Coppock, 
Coach Greg Gentile.(photo by 

Jack Holder) 

Varsity Scoreboard 
(Record: 13-11) 

Atlantic 45 , SA 43 SA 72, Red Oak 32 
SA 86, Riverside 40 
Carroll Kuemper 64, SA 52 
TJ 59, SA 50 

Wahoo Neumann 7 1, SA 57 
LC 64, SA 58 

Boys Town 65 , SA 60 
Skutt 85 , SA 77 
SA 67 , AL 62 

SA 48, Harlan 43 SA 89, AHST 59 
SA 69, St. Cecilia 64 SA 58, Underwood 53 Lincoln Pius 60, SA 41 

SA 83 , Shen 50 
SA 66, Roncalli 50 
SA 68, Gross 57 

Wahoo Neumann 63 , SA 37 
SC Heelan 59, SA 50 

SA 66, Tri-Center 62 
SA 65, Clarinda 44 
Garner-Hayfield 56, SA 54 SA 50, Mt. Michael 31 

Right: Front row.from left: Dan 
Assmann, Joel Gentile, Eric 

Murphy, Alex Sawatzke. 
Second row: Coach Adam 

Driscoll , Brock Gentile, Alan 
Wickersham, Paul Rochelle, 

Aaron Romano, Head Coach 
Drew Kruzich .(pho to by Jack 

Ho lder) 

Freshman 
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Junior Varsity 

Left: Front row, from left: Luke 
Shanno, Gable Andrews, 
Shane Bendgen, Rob Meade, 
James Cough lin , Marty Burl\e. 
Second row: Andrew Burkey, 
Zach Marshall, Justin Be l t 
Marc Mescher, Jonathan 
Kram er, Alex Sawatzke, 
Brandon Fischer . Not pictured: 
Head Coach Jim Duggan , 
Coach Adam Driscoll.(plwto by 
Jeremy lfruse) 

wrestling 

Front row, from le ft: B.J. Olbe rding. Second 
row: Julio Diaz, Thomas We b ering, Ryan 
Schoening, Chad Hannan. Third row: Coach 
Thomas Sweeney, Dan e Petersen, Zach 
Brummer, Eril~ Anderson, Ryan Baas, Matt 
App legate, Head Coach Jason Boatwright. 
(photo by Morgan /-la nnan) 

Dance Team 

Front row, from le ft: Stephanie Baume1t, 
Megan Kennebeck, TeriLee Mesche r, Tara 
Rei lly. Second row : Sara Williams, J ess ie 
Frueh, Amanda Seitz, April Pe te rsen , Kyl a 
Kenl\e l. Third row: Cara Cool , l~ a hli Ladd, Erin 
Mc Nea l, Catie O'Malley, Kati e Fischer. Not 
pictured: Coach Kathie Guinan.(pl10to by J ack 
Hanson) 

Swimming 

From le ft: Katie Jares, Erin Welc h , Stephani 
Eck ley .(pho to by Liz Reg a n) 



Bowling 

Front row, from left: Jennifer Montagne, Megan 
Laudon, Jessica Hutcheson, Jade Knutson, 
Lindsay Banks, Patricia Orwig, Alyssa Gilliland. 
Second row: Matt Marl\el, Lul\e Shanno, 
Stephen Long, David Mann, Brett Gray, Mark 
Farrage, Joe Reilly, Shaun Smith, Coach Ken 
Mehsling. Not pictured: Chris Palmer.(photo by 
Julianne Friedrichsen) 

Cheerleading 
Varsity 
.. ~ , ___ _ , 4 • 

• 

row: Megan Wagoner, Ashleigh Harrington , Liz 
Regan , Melissa Hagedorn, Monil\a Graham. 
Fourth row: Adri enne Donovan, Stephani 
Eckley, Stephanie Mayne, Michaela Ring. Fifth 
row: Melanie Kelsey, Angie Gaul, Brool\e Hotz. 
Sixth row: Coach Judy Kilnoski.(p/1010 by Jack 
Ha nson) 

Front row, from le ft : Beth Powers, Heather Bell. 
Second row: Ashley Tierney, Coach Judy 
Kilnoski, Danielle Pogge.(P/1010 by Jack Hanson) 

Girls Basketball 
Varsity 

Left: Front row, from left: Erin 
Walsh , Kelly Burns, Sarah 
Vogel. Second row: Jackie 
Hoffmann, Mary Kay Caniglia, 
Laura Bomgaars, Jess Hurley, 
Ashley Petersen, Katie 
McGruder, Justine Olsen. 
Third row: Head Coach Tom 
Heithoff, Danielle 
Wickersham, Julie Meidlinger, 
Sarah Hamling, Julianne 
Friedrichsen, Laura Sawatzke, 
Eve Johnson , Coach Gary 
Rindone.(p/1010 by Jack Holder) 

Varsity Scoreboard 

Perry 46, SA 43 
Atlantic 46, SA 43 

(Record: 14-10) 

Tri-Center 60, SA 44 
SA 34, Red Oak 24 
AL61 , SA32 
SA 54, Duchesne 34 
SA 44, Gross 28 
Neumann 59, SA 52 
SA 34, LC 28 

Lincoln Christian 65 , SA 44 
SA 54, Bergan 34 
SA 61 , Boys Town 13 
SA 54, Skutt 45 
SA 48, Mercy 31 
SA 50, LoMa 34 

SC Heelan 54, SA 38 
SA 37, SC West 35 
Underwood 56, SA 34 
SA 65 , Blair 50 
Beatrice 50, SA 36 
SA 54, TJ 36 SA 49, Lincoln Lutheran 40 

SA 59, Mo.Valley 40 
Audubon 48, SA 35 

Junior Varsity 

Right: Front row, from left : 
Laura Borngaars, Justine 
Olsen, Jenna Schreiber, 

Danie lle Gruidel. Second row: 
Jill Gantt, Karna Bergeron , 

Andrea Powers, Lindsay 
Schnitker. Third row: Jen 

Anderson, Kristin McGlade, 
Aubrey Swanson. Not pic

tured: Coach Kelly Duffek. 
{photo by T/1 eresa Farrag e) 

Left: Front row, from le ft : 
Jackie Hoffmann, Kathleen 
Gorman, Laura Borngaars. 
Second row: Tiffany Ryan, 
Ashley Petersen, Lindsay 
Schnitker, Justine Olsen , 
Lyndsey Pettit, Katie 
McGruder, Kristin McGlade. 
Third row: Danielle 
Wickersham, Lauren 
Stubble field, Sarah Hamling, 
Jen Anderson , Julie 
Meidlinger. Not pictured : 
Coach l~at i e Heithoff.(p/1010 by 
Jack Ho lder) 

Freshman 
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Varsity 
Scoreboard 
(Record: 10-5) 
SA 6, MM 5 
Skutt 1, SA 0 
SA 2, R'side 0 
SA 5, Sloan 0 
LC 3, SA 1 

. SA 19, C.Aca. 0 
SA 2, AL 1 
Scotus 2, SA 1 -
SA 2, SC East 1 
SA 1, SCN. 0 
SA 1, G ' wood 0 
TJ 2, SA 1 
SA 1, Kuemp. 0 
SA 8, Harlan 0 
G 'wood 3, SA I 

Boys soccer 

front row, from left: Shaun Smith , Justin 
Belt, Dan Crouch, Phil Koch, Nate 
Higginbotham, James Coughlin, Kevin 
Lorkovic, Julio Diaz, Steven Higginbotham, 
Second row: Head Coach Tom Lorkovic, Zach 
Marshall, John Schmidt, Jake Mescher, Jesse 
Shea, Zac Gradoville, Tom McHale, Brent 
Lorkovic, Tristan O'Toole, Marc Mescher, 
Jason Endelicato, Coach Thomas Sweeney, 
Coach Adam Rosenthal. Not pictured: Rob 
Meade, Shawn Moran.(pho to by Brooke tto tz) 

Girls soccer 

Front row, from le ft: Kelly Burns, Teresa 
Coughlin, Angela Roux, Tara Reilly. Second 
row: Katie Fischer, Kati e Rubes, Kristin 
McG lade, Kati e McGruder, Cara Cool, Emi ly 
Propst. Third row: Jessie Frueh, Catie 
O'Malley, Abby Jares, Daniell e Wicl~ersham, 
Lyndsey Pettit. Lauren Stubblefield, Kama 
Bergeron, Laura Bomgaars. Not pictured : 
Coach Randy Salyers.(p/10to by Adam 
Beauchamp) 

Varsity 
Scoreboard 
(Record : 5-12) 
Duchesne 4, A 
Mercy 3, SA 0 
Scorns I, SA 0 
TJ 3.SA2 
AL6, SA0 
LC 6, SA 1 
G ' wood 8, SA 0 
SA 3, Riverside 
Heelan 4, SA 3 
SA 3, Harlan 0 
Urb ' da le 5, SA 0 
SA 6, Hull WC 
Ames 5, SA 0 
SC Nor1h 2, SAC 
SA 7, Sloan \ .0 
SA 5. Harlan 0 ' 
Deni son 2, SA 0 

Golf Boys Track 
Left: Front row, from left: 

Front row, from left: Andrea Connolly, Julie 
Meidlinger, Aaron Seitz. Second row: Katie 
Pedersen, Matthew James, Patrick Shadden , 
Jonathan Kram er, Shane Bendgen, Matt 
Hansen, Amanda Boyer, Andrew Burkey, Erin 
Welch, Annie Sewing, Julianne Friedrichsen. 
Third row: Paul Rochelle, Joe Hobbins, Alex 
Mether, Michael Knotek . Not pictured: Boys 
Head Coach Tom Heithoff, Boys Coach Fr. Phil 
Hobt, Girls Head Coach Shad Coppock, Matt 
Applegate, Luke Shanno, Shaun Smith .(photo by 
Theresa Farrage) 
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Girls Track 

Jonathan Quigley, Joe ?Isen. 
Brock Gentile. Kevin onscoll, 
Coach Ke n Me hsling. s econd 
row: Nathan Fische r, Alex 
Sawatzke. Joey Knuth. 
Brandon Fischer, John cool . 
Joe l Gentile, J eff Gorman. 
Third row: Head coacl1 Drew 
Kruzich , Eric Murphy, Tim 
J ensen . Pau l We b ering, Ryan 
Fischer. Matt O'Connor. Br nt 
Lorlmvic. Brian Respe liers, 
Jonathan Kn edler. Alan 
Wickersham. Not pictured_: 
Tristan O'Toole, coach Vine 
Rew.(photo by Adam Beauchamp' 

Left: Front row, from left: Jad 
Knutson. Kelly Burns, 
Stephanie Baumert. Tara 
Reilly. TeriLee Mescher. 
Second row: Maggie Mass, 
Lyndsey Pettit. April Petersen. 
Katie McGruder, Jessica 
Goeser, Kathleen Gorman. 
Justine Olsen . Abby Jares, 
J essie Frueh. Third row: 
Coach Bob We idman, AmandL 
Seitz. Kathleen McHale, Sarah 
Hamling, Kristin McGlade, 
Catie O 'Malley, Laura 
Sawa~ke, Eve Johnson, Jen 
Anderson, Head Coach Scott 
Milner.(photo by Adam 
Beauchamp) 



, Front row, from le ft: Meg Sween ey. Second row : 
Coach Jason Boatwright, Shannon Koch. Third 
row: Theresa Farrage , Megan Laudon , Jennife r 
Montagne, Mary Kay Caniglia .(pl10to by Adam 
Beauchamp) 

Band 

I Front row, from left: Luke Shanno, John LeMaster , 
John Schmidt. Second row: Rob Fritzsche, Tim 
Danzer, Kristi Pogemille r, Joe Danzer . Third row : 
Eric Eby, Stephanie Mayne, Sean Huyck. Not 
pictured : Director Carte r Lee l~a . (photo by April 
Petersen) 

Swing Choir 

Pront row, from le ft: Me lanie Ke lsey, Kyla Kenke l, 
Katie Fischer , Lindsay Banks, Michaela Ring, 
Jessica DeBolt, Ashley Tie rn ey . Second row: 
Directo r Lee Spann, Beth Powers, Ashl eigh 
Harrington , Aubrey Swanson, Adri enne Donovan , 
Jen Anderson , Kathlee n Mc Hale, Accompanist Lyn 
Stuntz. Th ird row: John Schmidt, Joe Reilly, 
Steve n Higginbo th am , Brett Gray, Jonathan 
Kned ler, Nath an Fisch er , Ad am Beauc hamp . 

, (Photo by Step l1 ani Eckley) 

Student council 

NHS 

Peer Ministers 

Math club 

Left: Front row, from le ft: Katie 
Fischer, Joe Hobbins, Daniel 
Fischer. Jackie Hoffmann, Luke 
Shanno. Second row: Joe Reilly, 
Brett Gray, Jonathan Quigley, 
Kristin McGlade, Jill Gantt, 
Andrew Bouska. Third row: Erin 
Walsh, Angela Roux, Ky le 
Nielsen, Zac Gradoville, Aaron 
Seitz. Fourth row : Paul Webering, 
Ryan Fischer. Not pictured : 
sponsor Ms. Trudy Finnegan , 
Chad Hannan . (pho to by Ap r il 
Petersen) 

Left: Front row, from left: 
Stephanie Baumert Andrea 
Connolly, Teresa Coughlin, Erin 
Walsh , Sarah Vogel. Second 
row! Theresa Farrage, Katie 
McGruder, Jessie Frueh , 
Amanda Masker , Amber Gaul, 
Katie Jares, April Petersen , 
Angela Roux, Megan Hammer. 
Third row : Danielle Carter, Katie 
Fischer, Kristi Pogemill er, Alyssa 
Gilliland, Brent Lorkovic, Jess 
Hurley, Kristin Wise, Laura 
Sawatzke. Fourth row: Sarah 
Hamling, Julie Meidlinger , 
Nathan Fischer, Aaron Se itz, 
Paul Webering, Ryan Fischer. 
Not pictured : sponsor Mrs . 
Nancy Sch all es.(pho to by Je remy 
Kruse) 

Left: Fron t row, from left: 
TeriLee Mescher. Ke lly Burns, 
Erin Be lt, Stephanie Baumert. 
Second row: J oe Olsen, Theresa 
Farrage, Megan Kennebec !~, 

Tara Re illy, Chad Hannan, 
Ange la Rou x. Th ird row: Lindsay 
Banks, Li z Regan , Erin Wa lsh , 
Ryan Fischer.(pho to by Aaron 
Chessa reck) 

Le ft: Front row, from left: Katie 
McGruder, April Pete rsen , 
Jessica Goeser. Abby Jares, 
Jenna Sch re iber, Stephanie 
Baumert. Second row: Luke 
Shanno, Shane Bendgen, Emily 
Propst, Dan ie lle Wickersham, 
Emily Bran igan, Laura Sawatzke, 
Mary Kay Caniglia, J ulie 
Me id linger. Th ird row: Ke ith 
Marshall, Jonathan Kned ler. 
J onathan Kramer, Aaron Seit z, 
Steven Higginbotham. Fourth 
row : Pau l Rochell e, Tristan 
O 'Toole, Nathan Fischer. Dan 
Assmann , Brett Gray. Not 
p ictured: sponsor Mrs. Caroline 
Swartz. (photo by Lindsay Banks) 
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Congratulations 
Jackie! 

--

Brent, 

I Love you, 
Mom 

Happy Graduation Day! 
We're so very proud of 
you . As you live each day 
of life may all your dreams 
come true! 

With lots of Love , 
Dad , Mom, and Kevin 

Kyle , 
You've always 

made us proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Erin , 

and Jayme 

Tom McHale 
Class Of 2002 

Congratulations, Tom! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and your 

sisters 

Tarah Sue, Way to 
Go! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 

Ande-Pande, and 
Erika Kathryn 

Megan, 
With your beautifu l smile 

you are so well known for 
and a bel ief in yourself, yo~r 
future can be anyth ing you 
want it to be. 

We Love You , Megan! 
Mom , Dad , Lindsay, 
Krista , and Lauren 

Katie , 
Keep smiling baby, 

your dreams are coming 
true. I'm very proud of 
you. 

We Love you, 

Tim, 

Mom, Bill , Heather, 
and Taz 

We are very proud of 
you. Thank you for the 
joy and happiness you 
have given us. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 



Congratulation 
Kevin 

We are so proud of you 
son! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations Erik 

We are all so proud 
of you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Jennifer 

and Kelsey 

We are very proud of you 
Ryan! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Nathan and 

Brandon 

Stephanie, 
May your future be n.!11.._.,.~ 

as bright as you have 
brightened our world! ' 

Love, 
Dad , Mom and Marc 

Amber Gaul 
Class of 2002 

There is nothing like a dream to 
create the future . So, dream 

deep, for the future belongs to 
you . 

We are very proud of you , 
Amber! 

Love, 
Mom , Dad, Chad and Ang ie 

Theresa, 
Whatever you dream, dream 

with all your heart. Whatever 
you try, try with all your heart 
and happiness will be yours. 

We Love You! 
God Bless 

Mom, Dad , Mark and 
Michelle 

Congratulations, Teresa! 

Our little Sasa! 

Thanks for the wonderful 
years of watching you grow! 

We are so proud of you! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Andrew, James 

and Katie 

Megan , 
"Out in the world you find , 
success begins with your will, 
think that you can and you 
wi ll , it' s al l in the state of your 
mind." 

It has been a joy watch ing 
you become the wonderful 
young woman that you are . 
believe in your ability to make 
you r dreams become your 
futu re. I am so proud of you! 

Love, Mom 
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Congratulations 

Jonathan We are 
very proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Jeremy, 

and Kristina 

--
Amanda-
We are so very proud 
of you! Reach for the 
stars and don't forget 
to dance. You will 
make an awesome 
teacher-
Go for it-Dukey. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Ellen, 
Claire, T J, and Zach 

Congratulations Tara! 

Remember, work hard and 
good things will happen 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Patricia Orwig 
Class of 2002 

Congratulations 

We are proud of you! 

Love, 
Grandma and 

Grandpa, Mom and 
Dad, Mary, Chrissy, 
Steve, and Lauren 

Kel
Congratulations 
on a terrific 
senior year. Your 
driving determina
tion will take you 
anywhere you 
want to go! We 
are ~ proud of 
you and love you 
~..r.y_ much. 

Mom, Dad, Kim, 
and Mike 

Elizabeth Regan 

Way to go, 
Wizzie! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 

Andrew, and 
Kyle 

Erin 
Your smiling disposition 1 

has always brought sunshine 
to our lives. 

We are very proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations Adam 
bear. We are very proud 
of you and we love you 

so very much! St. Albert 
Schools won't be quite 
as colorful without you! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 



Believe in Yourself 
Believe in your Dreams 

Terilee Mescher 

Good things happen to special people 

Have faith and always believe in you! 

All Our Love, 
Mom, Dad and Angel LeeAnn 
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"When a father gives his daughter an emotional visa to 
strike out on her own, he is always with her. Such a 
daughter has her encouraging, understanding daddy in 
her head, cheering her on - not simply as a woman, but 
as a whole, unique human being with unlimited possibili
ties. " 

Victoria Secunda 
Lindsay, 

You have my emotional visa. Go attack the rest 
of your life and know that I am always with you just 
as Victoria Secunda describes. 

126 Ads 

I love you always, 
Dad 

Kyle, 
Another big step! 
Congratulations! 

We love You, 
Dad, Mom, Jenna, 

and Erin 

Justin Wandvik 

Congratulations Baby__Jfil 

We are all so proud of you. 
You are a wonderful son and 
the best big brother anyone 
could ask for. Thanks for 

being such a great kid. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Kassie, Kayla, 

Ricky, Ryan, Jamie and Joey 

P.S. We thi nk you r lip is cute! 

Jade Knutson 

From toddler to teen not forgetting all the 
years in between. 

It's meant so much to watch you grow and 
now we know we have to let you go. 

A graduate you will be, and it means so 
much to me. 
Love Always 
Mom and Dad 

Steven Schlautman 
Whoever said Steven wasn't 

all business ... 

Congratulations!!! 

Love, 
Mom and Kristin 
Dad and Teresa 

Congratulations Aaron! 

You did it again! 

Love, 
Mom, Mark, Tim, 
Angela, and Keelia 



Jessica, 

You'll always be 
special to me. 

Congratulations! 

Love, 
Mom 

Congratulations 
Chad! 

We're proud of you 
and 

We love you! 

Dad, Jeannie & 
Morgan 

Erin Walsh 

Congratulations Erin! 
You've come a long way 
baby! We are so proud of 

you! You will always be our 
sunshine! 

We love you! Mom and 
Dad 

Jennifer Montagne 

Congratulations, 
Graduate! You are 
very special to us. 

Love you bunches!!! 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations 
Matt! 

years ahead! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Mark and 

Michael 

Congratulations Angela! 
.. 

The years have 
passed by quickly. ·~·····' i . Best of luck with 
your future plans. 

Love, .,-. 
Mom, Dad, Blake, 

& Janelle 

We love you 
and we're 

proud of you 
Megan. 

Stay cool ! 

Love Mom 
and Dad 

Sarah Jeanne Vogel 

We want you to know how 
proud we are of you and 
your accomplishments. 

Congratulations and God 
Bless. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Elise 
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Paul Webering 
"Webo" 

*Class President 
*First in the class 

*All State Linebacker Jr 
and Sr year 

*83 Wrestling Wins 
*Campus Minist ry 

May God continue to richly 
bless you Paul. 

Your Family 

I 

Owner : Stephanie Clark 

BRAD D. HIGGINBOTHAM, D.D.S . 

d/cWJ, g 7~ $aim . 
300 W. B.-oadway1 51.Aite 11 Dolo l" : 

OFFICE HOURS 
BY APPOINTMENT 

200 SOUTH 29TH STREET 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 51501 

Omni Ce.n+..e Bl.As. Pa.-k ownel" - styl i. 1 

Co1Ancil BllAffs, JA 51503 (712) 322-22 , 
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Saint Peter's Catholic Church 
One Bl uH Street 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51503 
322-8889 

father Chuck Kottas, Pastor 

... a co1111try cl111rcl1 
i11 tl1e ci t11 . .. . J .. -



,-•••a 

: : · Dairq 
", Queen •:- : 

A Great Place for 
Lunch! 

1836 Madison Avenue 
(712) 328-6966 

Holy Family Catholic Church 
2217 Ave B 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 
51503 

328-3869 

HEARTLAND 
PROPERTIES INC. e 

GARY FISCHER 
Associate Broker 

301 West Broadway• Council Bluffs, IA 51503 
Office: (712) 325-0445 

Residence (712) 328-1060 
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Jack Hanson 
Photographer 

(712) 322-7585 

Complete Photographic Studio 

200 Kmgsndge Dr 
Council Bluffs , IA 51503 

Life is full of little lessons, 
times we wished we'd 
done more. But the 
times that we've shared, 
they have been the best 
treasures that we'll keep 
forever. 

Congratulations Seniors 
and good luck! 

-Rob Fritzsche 
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Sin ce 
1970 

-·~----------~·----~ 

l' .~., kl11-1101 
.- /_I t l.Jt I I IL 

! a d i vi s i o n o f R E PRO KIN G 
i 

Reprographlc Production Center 
Authorized Xerox Dealer 

" U N C OMPROM I S IN G C usTOMER S ER VICE" - - -- ---· --------------~-~ 

Copics/Rcprogra phics 

• Large and Sma ll Ooc umcnt 
• Blt1 clin c Reprod uction 
• Scanning I Archi ving 

Xerox Eq uipm cnl. 
Suppli es & Ser vice 

• D1gira l Scanners 
• Digital l' lo trc r I Prinrcrs 

• Ousincss Cards I Lc 11 c: rh t:ads • Analog Cop iers 
• Rind 111g / Labels I Banners 
• Cad Plo tt ing 
• Mounting I Lami nating 
• Court room Ex hibi ts 
• Internet Document Trans fe r 
• Pi ck up A nc.I Oc li vc ry 

Nebraska 
85 29 K Street 

Omaha, Nebraska 68 127 
Phone: (402) 597-2400 

Fax: (402 ) 597-87 17 

1 ( 800) 

Web: www. rer rok ing.com 

• Toners I Developers 
• Plain Paper Media 
• Ink k t Med ia 
• Uond I Vc ll llm I Mylar 
• D ia10 Med ia 
• Xerox Au1hon zcd Service 

Iowa 
164 West Broadway 

Council Blu ffs, IA 5 1503 
Phone: (7 12) 322-23 00 

Fax: (7 12) 322 -2646 

959-1176 

Email: info((i)reproking .com 

Dennis Shea 

Premium Granular Turf 
Program 

Sin ce 
1970 

Acrn li:> n - Seeding - Fertilml tio n - Weed Orntml - Do lo mitic Li me ' 
Tree & Shru b f ert ilml tion - Perime ler Pest Cont ro l - Flea & T ick Contn 

STRUYK 
Turf Maintenance, Inc . 



ABC Electric, Inc. 
congratulates the 

graduating class of 2002! 
1022 Avenue A 

Council Bluffs, IA (712) 322-4590 

Tom and Annette Respeliers 
I ,., f,\11 A' ;:-.c.:ir, nr 

.L...U...JDre House 
\I ~ 
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HOllE PROFESSIONAL CLEANING OFFICE 

Reilly, Petersen, Hannan 
& Dreismeier PLC 

Attorneys At Law 
P.O. Box 1016 

Council Bluffs, IA 51502 
(712) 328-1575 

C.R. Hannan 

Michael G. Reilly 
CARPETS COUGHLIN'S SPECIALTY SERVICE 

FURNITURE ODOR REMOVAL 
Deborah L. Petersen 

ED COUGHLIN 
Phone 322-0382 

1 o Gould Avenue 
Council Bluff•, Iowa 51503 

Craig M. Dreismeier 

I ROCHELLE ORTHOPEDICS Ill 

JAMES R. ROCHELLE, M.D. 
•!•GENERAL ORTHOPEDICS 
•!•SPORTS MEDICINE 
•!•ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY 
•!•PEDIATRIC ORTHOPEDICS 
•!•TOTAL JOINT REPLACEMENT 
•!•OSTEOPOROSIS SCREENING 
•!•CHRONIC PAIN MANAGEMENT 

lso1 HARMONY, SUITE 305 COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA 51503 712-328-5970 1 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2002! 
132 Ads 



Congratulations to the 
Class of 2002! 

Flat Iron, Inc. 
4301 Cottage Row 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 
(712) 366-5182 

Fax: (712) 366-5181 

HILDERBRAND CONSTRUCTION, INc. 

Cell(-40'2)210-3200 
Home(712)328-9065 

ca.., tftldertJrand 
<Mnef" 

24001 Cottonwood Roed 
Cooncd Bluffs, la 51503 

Nextel( 402)510-™9 
Fax (712)328-2847 

Custom Cakes!! 

~IR-
B' S 11' \X R l ._ 

Monica Spielman 
17 45 Madison Avenue 

Council Bluffs,lowa 51503 
(712)322-6676 

badge 

)fe111 01 ' .. )[c~·cficr 
HI \l TOR 

\l hl: .J0.2.669. i.J(llJ 
lh •..,: 7 I .2..\D.88S8 

... 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 2002!! 

From Pyles 
Photography 
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"'1/ICN/T£CTURAL SP£C/Ai TY PRODVCTS 

.roH CENEAAL CONTRACTORS 

IMMM WWW WM MM -Mi 

Architectural Specialty Products 
for General Contractors 

Steve & JoAnn Epperson 

1159 E. Pierce Ph: (712) 322-0308 
Council Bluffs, IA 51503 Fax: (712) 323-7575 
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Congratulations, 
Graduates! 

Your Hometown Bank 

Gmoo~11m~ 
- atio11al • Ba11k-

" 

A sound financial future begins 
with a trip to Peoples! 

• 

• r sdit ~rd 

• 24-Hour Bankin' 
• nlin >Banking 

lll 

Roger L Sawatzke 
Attorney at Law 

229 South Main • Council Bluffs, IA 
· 51503 

Congratulations to St. Albert and 
the Class of 2002 

Office (712) 325-4000 
Home (712) 323-6025 

Fax(712)325-5555 
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Plastic Surgical Center, P.C. 
219 So. Doctors Building , 4239 Farnam Street, Omaha NE 68131 

(402) 552-2200 

Steven B. Black, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
Certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery 

HAL GASPARD 

301 WEST PIERCE 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

(712) 328-3450 

Inc 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday - 9:00-5:30 
Ttusday Md Saturday - 9:00-12:30 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIR SERVICE 
MOST MAKES • TOWING 

Dave, Jim & Sam Drennen 

1023 North 16th Street 
Council Bluffs. Iowa 51501 

Member 
American Associatt0n ot 
Orthodontists G> 

Phone(712)323-7845 

RICHARD 0. BARRETT, 0.0.S., M.S 

WENDELL R. STUNTZ, 0.0.S., M.S. 

Southwest Onhodont1cs Assoc , PC 
40 Northcrcst Dnve 
Council Bluffs, IA 51503 

136 A ds 

(712) 323-7589 
In Iowa Toll Free 

1-800-373-2402 

a division of REPRO KING 

Reprographic Production Center 

Authorized Xerox Dealer 

" U NC O MPROMISING C USTOMER S ERVIC E" 
L------- --

Nebraska Iowa 
8529 K Street 

Omaha, Nebraska 68 12 7 
Phone: (402) 597-2400 

Fax: (402) 597-87 17 

164 West Broadway 
Council Bluffs, IA 51503 
Phonc: (7 12)322-2300 

Fax: (712) 322-2646 

1 (800) 959-1176 

Web: www. reproking.co111 Lmail: infor11 reproking.com 

Dennis Shea 

Gihh 

~ 
RENTAL & SALES LTD. 

• Party Rental 
• General Rental 
• Baffoons - Helium 
• Party Supplies 
• Window & Screen Repair 

904 No. 16th St. 
Council Bluffs, IA 51501 

(712) 323-4243 
Fax: (712) 322-3027 

Chrysler Plymouth Jeep Eagle Pontiac Buick 

~ Suzuki GMC 
Mazda 

AUl'O CENTER 
Financing for Everyone 

PAT McGLADE 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

3400 S. Expressway (712) 366-9400 
Council Bluffs , IA 51503 (800) 366-9454 

IT 

I! 

I 
I 

. 



• 
~a1nt --~ert 

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 

J 

Congratulations 

Class of 2002 
·saint Albert Educational Foundation 

2001-2002 Board Members 

Tom Bouska 
Leo Martin 
Deb Kennebeck 
Matt 0 'Neill 
Mike Reilly 
Shelly Wickersham 

Dan Burkey 
Mary Fischer 
CandyNarmi 
Dennis O'Toole 
Tom Respeliers 
Roger Sawatzke 
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WICKERSHAM BROTHERS, INC. 
OBA MID-CONTINENT, TRUCKING co. 

-. 
. 

Main Office 
P.O. Box 310 

Ted & Brian Wickersham 
Owners 

701 S. 15th St. 
Denison, Iowa 51442 
(712) 263-4340 
(800) 736-8292 

Terminal 
922 S 8th St. 

Fax (712) 263-5874 
Email: midcon@frontiernet.net 

Council Bluffs, IA 51501 
(712) 322 .. 0437 

THEBANKFORYOURFUTURE 

Member FDIC 

From graduation to retirement, we can offer you: 
*FREE CHECKING ACCOUNTS 

*ONLINE BANKING 
*CONSUMER LOANS 
*MORTGAGE LOANS 

Liberty 
f;BanK 

2650 W. Broadway 
325-4484 

1230 E. Pierce 
323-8585 

Equal Housing Lender 



Ill TRI-CITY 

Dental 
ROBERT W. HURLEY, DDS 

OMAHA LOCATION: 
FARM CREDIT BUILDING 
208 S . 1 iTH ST., STE 221 
OMAHA, NE 68102 

OFFICE: '402-341-6118 
AFTER HOURS: '402-221-9138 

1 . • 

- Alt. TYPES OS: SJGNAGe ! 

- REAL ESTATE, Rt;GllLATO~ t..OT; 
TRUCHJNG,GOLF ~RSE~ RET'All~ 

~ c;~ '!J>iact«», '!J>. % 
Our Minion Stattmtnt: 

{!ua/ory, Aff""'1ah/, H<Olthoar<fU< Ev"'>'""· 

CONTRACTOR, RESTAURAHJ; 
-EtANNERS LABELS -lErTEJUNG 
- DECALS-WIAONET1CS ·APPAREi.. 

le.ha~ A. Romano, M.D. • Mary A.. Schermann, M.D. 

Oannc I. Coker, M.D. •George Cheeseman, M.D. 
- SCREENPRINTING -EIMBROllJERING 

Kathleen A. Archer, ARNP • Su1an Wallace, ARNP 

201 Ridge, Suite 201 •Council Bluth, IA 51503 
712-322-5899 •FAX (712) 322-5730 

MINDEN CLINIC • 401 Broadway • Minden, IA 51533 
711-483-1077 •FAX (712) 483-1638 ·y 

TREYNOR CLINIC• 31 Eut Maio St.• Treynor, IA 51575 
712-487-3636 • FAX (712) 487-3737 

WWW.SUiNSOl.VER.COM 

402. 616.4427 

Congratulations to the 
graduating class of 2002! 

From Boyer's Diesel 

Complete Truck and ... ,a e· Repa r 
Spec1ahz1ng in Cummins Cate·~ er & ec ~ 

DENNIS R. BOYER 
2420 South 24th St•eet 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

Day· 7121 325-0075 
N1te· 7 i 21 328-3505 
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Westlake ~tcE. Hardware -- Your Neighborhood Hardware Store 
• • ~· ..-::a• ~· ..<!:~ / :::;,,,,.• 4• '.~· We've Got a Wide Range of Services .J.f//!' .~. ..~ •~. ....... ..-.- ' 

to Help With Your Home Projects! . · .. · . :. 

Hardware Services: 
• Custom Paint Mixing 

•Re-Key Locks 

• Key Duplication 

•Window & Screen Repair 

Cutting & Measuring: 
• Glass & Plex Cut To Size 

•Window Shades Cut To Size 

•Electrical Wire By The Foot 

• Rope & Chain By The Foot 

•Cut & Thread Pipe 

• Cut & Flare Copper Tubing 

Equipment Rental 
• Lawn Spreaders 

• Roto-Tillers 

• Verti-Cutters 

• Power Rakes 

• Carpet Cleaning 

We're here to help you with 
all your hardware needs: 
• Paints, brushes, stains and rollers 

• Bathroom and plumbing items 

• Screens and windows 

• Power and hand tools to get the 
job done 

• Electrical wiring and switches 

•Screws, nuts, bolts and nails 

• Wood and trim 

•Yard & garden tools 

• Plants, fertilizers and lawn care 
supplies 

• Landscaping material 

• Or any other hardware or lawn 
care need 

COUNCIL BLUFFS 
721 W. Broadway 

323-4800 

Store Hours: 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sun. 



HutdttEeON 
:Etlf3lNE;E ~~NG 

· · · · :P.fi!00U{;T5 
~ : : : ~ : . l~C. 

Congratulations, 
Class of 2002 
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•Tours/Cruises/Groups • Destination Specialists 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.® 

24 Hour Good Neighbor Service® 

• Incentives/Sales Contests • Europe Specialists 
• Knowledgeable Staff/CTC's • Reunion Groups 

(712) 328-1531 
~ TDl"/EL FAX (712) 328-9316 

= I ~· L 800-368-2638 

lijijllllll lJ lllllll'. vAOOiBNs email: ~rt~}~L~-~~@~~~:~~~ 
Located at Mall of the Bluffs - Suite 500 

Council Bluffs 

IJ~S~ 

JOHN J. SCOTT, LUTCF 
Agent 

1705 McPherson Avenue 
Suite 500 
Council Bluffs. IA 51503 
Bus.: (712) 328-3243 
Home: (712) 322-6419 

I 
smEF»IM 

I 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 

HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS 

275 W. Broadway 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
(712) 323-1344 

I SUPERSAVER I 

David Herrick 
Frontend Manager 
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Congratulations to Shannon 
Koch and her class of 2002! 

Hawkeye/Nebraska Siding 
Window & Door Inc. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
1.:800-991-9966 

Jim Morrow Dan Koch 

323·5126 

1141 No. Broadway 
Council Bluffs. IA 51501 

(71 2) 322-8778 
Fax: (712) 322-5082 



MITRO COURIER SIRYJCE 
PRIORITJ 1HR • 2HR • 3HR SIRYICI UYIU 

SAME DAY 
STRAIGHT TRUCK SERVICE 

DAILY COURIER RUNS 
BETWEEN OMAHA & LINCOLN 

•Daily Service To & From 
Iowa Nebr' 

Glenwood Blair • Smrd 
Red Oak Fremont • York 
Shenandoah Columbus ·' 
Clarinda Norfolk ~ 
Harlan • Logan Grand Island 
Missouri Valley Hastings J 
Sioux City Keamey f 

Many Other NE/IA Points 

10\IVA VVESTERN - EST. 1966 

Look What We Offer! 
• Affordable tuition. 

• More than 80 degree programs. 

· Credits that easily transfer to 

major c lleges and uni ersities. 

• Nationally-ranked ports teams. 

• Student organization /activities. 

•On-campus housing in our residence hall or apartment 

complex. 

•Individual attention from an award-winning faculty. 

2700 College Road, 
Council Bluffs, IA 51503 

1 ·800-432-5852 

VISIT US ON 
THE WEB! 

http://iwcc.cc. ia. us 

NOT YOUR TYPICAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
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AREA BOARD OF 
CATHOLIC EDUCATION 

2001-2002 MEMBERS 

Tom Liston 
Chairman 
St. Peter's 

Alan Mooney 
Treasurer 
St. Patrick's 

Fr. Tom Crowley 
Queen of Apostles 

Fr. John Bertogli 
St. Patrick's 

Bill Fitzsche 
St. Peter's 

Ron Hopp 
Queen of Apostles 

Fr. Dan Kirby 
St. Patrick's - Neola 

OFFICERS 

Fr. Phil Hobt 
Bishop's Delegate 

MEMBERS 

Bob McClellan 
Vice-Chairman 
Holy Family 

Virginia Swanson 
Secretary 
Holy Rosary-Glenwood 

Mike Knedler 
St. Patrick's 

Greg Fischer 
St. Patrick's-Neola 

Becky Mayne 
Holy Family 

Cathy Nielsen 
Queen of Apostles 

Gail Pogge 
St. Patrick's-Neola 

ADMINISTRATION 

Dr. John James 
President 

Anne Jensen 
Elementary School Principal 

Jonna Andersen 
High School Principal 

Parker Pieri 
Director of Operations 

Kathy Willcuts 
Director of Development 

Mary Fisher 
Area Religious Education 

Coordinator 



~-- ' 

Saint Albert 
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 

Booster Club 

I I I I I 

I I 
"Proud Supporters of all 

the activities at 
St. Albert High School" 
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Kelly's Carpet 
LOW PRICES! 

BORN HERE & RAISED 
ELSEWHERE! 

825 West Broadway 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 

51501 
(712) 328-2424 

Fax (712) 328-2112 

Wayne Cyboron 
Pam Cyboron, NAFD 

ebruni~ 
Flowers & Greenhouse 

639 Fifth Ave. 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

Phone 712-322-7355 
800-798-7355 

Fax (712)352-0037 

Insurance Needs Vary 

Home • Auto • Umbrella Coverage 

[4021964-5400- Omaha [712l 325-1717 - Council Bluffs 
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YJ\1CA 
We build strong kids, 

strong families, strong communities. 
Council Bluffs Location : 
7 S. 4'" Street 
71 2-322-6606 

Hours of Operation: 
M-F: 5:30am to 9:00pm 
Sat: 7:00am to 6:00pm 
Sun: 12:00pm to 5:00pm 

1521 Ave. E. •Council Bluffs• Iowa• 51501 

Sherry's 
Shear Impressions 

A Cut Above the Rest 

Sherry O'Neill, Owner 

325-0081 

Cutler-O'Neill 
MEYER.-WOODRING 
Funeral Homes & Crematory 

545 Willow Avenue 
Council Bluffs, IA 51503 

EDWARD B. MURRAY, D.D.S., P.C. 
PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY 

40 NORnfCftEST DRIVE 
COUNCIL BlUFFS, 'IOWA ~1503 

(712)329-MO!i 

INFANTS e CHILDREN e ADOLESCENTS e SPECIAL NEEDS 

8r¥IC88 And Hearin Aid Center, P.C. 

530 East Broadway 
Council Bluffs, IA 51503-44 13 

712-322-8393 (VfTTY) 
Sh•rlene Pekny, M.S., CCC·A 800-964-3277 (WATS) 
Audiologist 712-322-2660 (FAX) 

Member 

An eri c 111 A socialion o{ 
Orthodontists.~~~ 

Peter A. Ziegler, D.D.S., M.S. 

Timothy J. Sheehan, D.D.S. , M.S. 
Orthodontists 

55 Gleason Ave. 
Sui t e 300 

co u n c i I B I u ff s, Iowa 
5 1 50 3 

(712) 322-2025 
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GET KISS'D 

CANDY NARMI, GRI 
Soles Assoc1ofe • REALTOR• • Licensed in Iowa 
Bus: (712) 328-5008 
Wots: (800) 216-5008 ~ ~ 
Res: (712) 323-3487 eMillio11 ~ 
Fox: (712) 328-9395 \ 0!/::;: 8 
Erl'01I: cnormi<iool.com ~ 
1730 Madison Ave • Council Bluffs. IA 51503 
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Sunkiss'd 
Tanning Salon 

Jami Sousa 
The Shoppes on 

Madison Ave 
1851 Madison Ave #720 

Co. Bluffs , IA 51503 
322-9299 

FOR CARRY OUTS CALL 

323-4911 

•• • 

mnrugTtUPol!-
More to feel better about 

1601 McPherson Avenue 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51503 
Phone (712) 322-1646 

Schools of Hair 
Design 

536 W. Broadway - Council Bluffs , IA 51503 
712-328-2613 - Toll Free: 800-799-7693 

FAX 712-328-0900 j 
" Explore your career in cosmetology." 

i..______ _ _ 



j St. Patrick Church 
I 223 Harmony St. 
Counci l Bluffs, IA 51503 
Phone: 323 -1484 

Fr. John 0 . Bertogli, Pastor, 323-1484 
Fr. Raphael Masabakhwa, Associate Pastor, 325-4484 

Rev. Mr. Charles Hannan, Deacon, 323-0877 
Rev. Mr. James Webering, Deacon, 366-3707 

Rev. Mr. James Mason, Deacon, 566-4051 
LuAnn Baurnker, RE Coordinator, 328-9 143/322-0495 

Beth Wilson, Parish Secretary, 323-1484 

Hy-Vee 
Congratulates 

the Graduating 
Class 

Of 2002! 

Council Bluffs' #1 
Student Employer 

McGinn, McGinn, 
Jennings & 

Springer 
Attorneys at Law 

333 West Broadway 
Suite 200 

Council Bluffs, IA 51503 
(712) 328-1566 

Edmund A. McGinn 
Dean T. Jennings 
Joseph F. McGinn 
William F. McGinn 

Norman L. Springer, Jr. 
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"Could have left, but I called and you heeded. Begged and I pleaded, mission completed. " 
-- "Angel," by Shaggy (Tara, I hope itdoesn'tstill bother you to hear him sing) 

An open letter to the 2001-02 J2 class (Make that classes, since you were spread out across the 
day so much the only time I remember seeing all 18 of you together was for the colophon picture), 
It is 12: 15 p.m. Wednesday, May 29. With the exception of the index, all remaining pages forthe 2002 yearbook 

have been checked and are ready to be mailed later today. Actually, with the exception of the index AND this 
ad. I had another version of the ad written, but it wasn ' t very good. I realize quality level didn ' t always prevent 
some of you from turning in work when it was due, but I'm not getting a grade for thi s. If I was, the deadline 
portion would definitely bring the overall grade down. 
I probably should have stayed in the room and rewritten this last night, as soon as I was done making corrections 

on the 38 pages that are ready for mailing. But it was 7 o'clock, and I wanted to go watch the rest of the girls 
soccer game. Three of you were playing, you know. The one who got a demerit when she yelled "Cookout Lunch 
Day!" The one who told the rest of 0 I about the September 11 attack the morning it happened. And the one 
who had trouble spelling her Prom date's first name. 

It was the final regular-season home game of the year. Where did the school year go? Is it possible 
for a year that included so many intolerably long days to rush by so quickly? Things that happened 
during first quarter seem so long ago. And things that happened second quarter ... Umm, things that 
happened second quarter ... Funny, I'm having trouble remembering much of what went on at school 
during second quarter. Oh, yeah. Must be because I was hit by a truck (or something like that) . 
I was aware of some things that went on while I was away. Like the newspaper editor who made sure 

every issue was published, working so hard she didn't have time to stop and wonder why some people 
started caring less about deadlines once I wasn't there to enforce them. Or the co-photo editor who 
balanced playing Dorothy with doing some of the J-1 teaching. Or the other co-photo editor and the 
photographer with an exclamation point at the end of her name who were instrumental in raising all 
that money for my family right before Christmas. Of course, there were also the ad salesmen who didn't 
know they were supposed to sell ads while I was away, but it's not necessa1y to bring up everything. 
All of you whom I've already mentioned are pictured somewhere on this page. In fact, the only ones 

missing are the two who had the class 08 (not to be confused with the ones who had it 0 l , 02, 04 or 
07) . You remember, the one who knew the best games sites on the Internet (before the memo about 
games, of course). And the one I made cry three times, which I hope is a record I never break . 

There are pictures of the two boys who made a habit of showing up late for 01. One had the excuse 
of driving all the way from Walnut. The other never made clear his excuse; he just brought a pass from 
his mother, the office secretary. And of the boy who got yelled at when hi s yearbook spread appeared 
to be written in an ancient Asian script. Oops, just a computer error that was fixable. And of the girl 
who had to redo her Homecoming spread three times when the computer kept destroying the file. And 
of the girl who filled in as newspaper editor when the regular one had surge1y. And of the Yankee fan 
who is smiling at my choice of song lyrics for this ad but who secretly wishes l had found a way to 
work in "Holler back, youngin' ." 

Years from now, long after Dear Abby has ach1ally turned I 00, when I take out this book or when 
I flip through the I 0 editions of the 2001-02 Accipiter (of course I saved them; didn't you?), I'll think 
about the 18 of you. About the times we spent together. About the extended time we were apart. And 
I'll regret someofwhathappened, or what didn't. But I'll also be proud of the way some of you stepped 
up when needed. And of the work you did in this room the past year. And I hope you are, too . 

-Mr. Larsen 
P.S. One nice thing about school years is they sometimes last long enough to provide closure. The 

day before my accident last October, I promised the dance team members in J2 I would lobby at the 
next faculty meeting to let them wear their team jackets in school on game clays. One of severa l 
interruptions to the writing of this ad was to attend a discipline committee meeting, where T lobbied 
hard for that for next year. And I think you might see the team in its jackets some clays. SoITy it was 
too late to benefit you during your sen ior year, but I thought you might like to know I didn ' t forget. 
:) Whoops, it' s 5:40. I'd better get to Drugtown and mail this. 

"And if I had to give you up, it's only been a year. " 
-- "Let Me Blow Ya Mind," by Eve (though what makes this part really cool is the fact it was sung by Gwen Stefani) 
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Anderson , Jen 16, 51 , 76, I 04, 119, 120, 
121 

Andrews, Gable 76, I 04, 11 8, 119 
Bell , Heather I 04, 11 9 
Belt, Justin 7, 71 , 104, 117, 11 8, 120 
Bendgen, Shane 4, 17, 104, 1 I 7, 11 8, 120, 

12 1 
Bergeron, Kama 5, 17, 37, 104, 117, 119, 

120 
Bisse ll , Brian 6, I 04, 11 7 
Bomgaars, Laura 45 , 59, I 04, 117, 119, 120 
Brockelsby, Jeromy I 04 
Burke, Marty 44, 73 , I 04, 117, 11 8 
Burkey,Andrew7, 104, 117, 11 8, 120 
Cool, Cara 58, 59,76, 77, 78, 97, 104, 117, 

118, 120 
Corum, Ashlee 16, I 04 
Cougblin , James 56, 62 , 104, 116, 11 8, 120 
Devereaux, Chad 62, I 04, I I 7 
Dew, Jordan I 04, I I 7 
Eby, Eric 104, 117, 121 
Fischer, Brandon 36, 52, 62, 104, 117, 11 8, 

120 
Fischer, Daniel 5, 17 , 66, 68, 80, 104, 117, 

12 1 

Freshmen 

Gantt, Jill 69 , 80, 104, 11 9, 12 1 
Goeser, Jess ica 37, 105, 117, 120, 121 
Gorman, Jeff I 05 , 11 6, 120, 121 
Graham, Rick I 05 Freshman Luke Shanno blows his horn at the spring concert.{photo by Michaela Ring) 

Graham, Tyler I 05 
Grud le, Danielle I 05 , 11 9 
Hansen, Matt 105 , 117, 120 
James, Matthew I 05 , 120 
Jares, Abby 16, 37, 50, 51, 58, 59, I 05 , 

117, 120, 12 1 
Kenkel, Kyla 66, 90, I 05 , 11 8, 12 1 
Knuth, Joey I 05 , 117, 120 
Koch, Phil 56, 57, 105 , 117, 120 
Kramer, Jonathan 19, 55 , 105, 117, 11 8, 

120, 12 1 

Ladd, Kahli 23, 63, 105 , 11 7, 11 8 
LeMaster, John 62, 82, 92, I 0 I , I 05, 12 1 
Long, Joey 97, I 05 
Marshall, Keith 16, 26, I 05, 12 I 
Marshall, Zach 36, I 05, 11 7, 11 8, 120 
McGlade, Kristin 26, 50, 76, 78, 80, I 05, 

11 7, 11 9, 120, 12 1 
Meade, Rob 62, 71 , 77, 105, 11 6, 11 8, 120 
Mescher, Marc 56, l 05, I 17, 11 8, 120 
Mooney, Betsey 106 
Moran, Shawn 56, 62 , I 06, 11 7, 120 

Freshm n Kristin McGlade s lides across the noor during the relays a t the Homecom
ing pe p ra ll y.(pho l o by Th eresa f'a rrage) 

0 'Hara, Hayley 96, I 06, 11 7 
Olsen, Justine 45, 50, 51 , 62, 77, I 06, 11 7, 

119, 120 
O 'Malley, Catie 50, 51 , 58, 90, 106, 118, 

120, 121 
Petersen, Ashley 45, 58, I 06, 11 7, 11 9 
Pettit, Chris 16, I 06, 11 7 

Pogge, Danielle 106, 11 9 
Powers, Andrea I 06, I 19 
Powers, Beth 65, 70, 93, I 06, 119, 12 1 
Propst, Emi ly 26, 88, 106, 120, 121 
Romano, Aaron 16, 76, 106, 117, 118 
Sawatzke, Alex 36, 44, I 06, 117, 118, 120 
Schnitker, Lindsay 106, 119 
Schreiber, Jenna 26, 38, 39, 45 , 76, 81, 106, 

I 17, 11 9, 12 1 
Schwartz, Aaron 16, 74, 106, 117 
Shanno, Luke 19, 55, 60, 82, 92 , I 06, 117, 

11 8, 11 9, 120, 12 1 
Swanson, Aubrey 19, 66, 82, I 06, 11 9, 121 
Tierney, Ashl ey 66, I 06, 11 9, 12 1 
Tran, Hoang 76, 106, 117 
Troff, Anne 64, 106 
Webering, Thomas 36, 48, 49, 94, 106, 117, 

11 8 
W ickersham, Alan 36, 52. I 06. I I 7, 118, 

120 
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Assmann, Dan 19, 44, 107, 117, 118, 121 
Baas, Ryan 49, 62, 107, 118 
Baines, Laura 27, 37, 89, 107, 117 
Carter, Danielle 107, 121 
Crouch, Dan 56, 96, 107, 116, 120 
Diaz, Julio 48, 57 , 107, 118, 120 
Donovan, Adrienne 88, 107, 119, 121 
Farrage, Mark 20, 63 , 64, 65 , 70, 107, 116, 

119 
Fischer, Katie 58, 74, 80, 91 , 93 , 107, 11 8, 

120, 121 
Flores, Steven 20, 107 -Gaul, Angie 5, 7, 89 , 107, 119 
Gentile, Brock 34, 44, 52, 64, 65 , 97, 107, 

116, 117, 11 8, 120 
Gentile, Joel 30, 35 , 53 , 64, 65 , 107, 116, 

117, 11 8, 120 
Gilliland, Alyssa 3, 7, 31 , 60, 101 , 107, 

116, 119, 121 
Gray, Brett 60, 77 , 81 , 97, 107, 117, 119, 

12 1 
Hagedorn, Melissa 70, 107, 119 
Hamling, Sarah 41 , 50, 107, 116, 119, 120, 

121 
Harrington, Ashleigh 107, 119, 121 
Hobbins, Joe 65 , 107, 120, 121 
Huyck, Sean 92, 107, 12 1 
Kel sey, Melanie 70, 88, 108, 119, 121 
Kinard, Brian I 08, 11 6 
Kinney, Jake 108 
Knotek, Michael 55 , 108, 120 
Laudon, Katie 108 
Long, Kip 108 
Long, Mike 20, 108 

Sophomo re Ka tie Rubes ponde rs th e 
meaning of li fe a t t he c lass re treat. O r a t 
the very least, s he writes some thin g in he r 
journa l. (p ho to by Lindsay Ba nks) 
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Sophomores 
Lorkovic, Kevin 12, 64, 65, l 08, 120 
Lowndes, Megan 31 , 32, 60, 77, I 08, l 16 
Mass, Maggie 20, 3 I , 3 7, 50, I 08, I 16, 

117, 120, 121 
Mayne, Stephanie 88, 89, 92 , 108, 11 9, 12 1 
McGruder, Katie 17, 26, 31 , 37, 47 , 70, 

108, 116, 117, 119, 120, 121 
McHale, Kathleen 21 , 41 , 66, 93 , 108, 11 6, 

120, 121 
Mether, Alex 30, 70, I 08, 116, 120 

Se itz, Amanda 15, 5 1, 9 1, 109, 11 8, l_O 
Shadde n, Patri c k 30 , 36, 64, 65 , 70. 96, 

109, 11 6, 117, 120 
Shea , Eric I 09 , 117 
Smith, Shaun 30, 65, I 09 , I 16, 11 9. 120 
Stubble field , Lauren 23 , 37, 58. 69, 109, 

117, 11 9, 120 
Sulli van, Austin 52 , 96, I 09, 11 6, 117 
Sweeney, Meg 54, I 09, 12 1 
Tay lor, Rob 41 , 109, 11 6 

Sophomore Ryan Baas a tte mpts to find a way out of a tough jam during wrestling. Baas 
was late r pinne d.(p/10!0 by Brooke 11o tz) 

Moon, Brianne 20, I 08, 117 
Murphy, Eric 12, 30, 43 , 44, 64 , 65, I 08, 

116, 117, 11 8, 120 
Olberding, B .J. 24,30, 49 , 108, 11 6, 11 7, 

11 8 
O'Ne ill , Brianne 37, 108, 117 
Oshlo, Lexie 70 , 108 
Pedersen, Katie 55, I 08, 120 
Petersen, Dane 48, I 09, 11 8 
Pettit, Lynd sey 31 , 50 , 58, 109, 11 6, 11 7, 

11 9, 120 
Re illy, Joe 60, 66, 73, 8 1, 82 , 83, 109, 119, 

121 
Roane, Missy 70, 109, 11 6 
Roche ll e, Pa ul 12, 25, 36, 55 , 70, 109 , 117, 

11 8, 120, 12 1 
Rubes, Kati e 59, I 09, 120 
Ryan, Ti ffa ny 3 1, 45, I 09, 11 6, 119 
Schm idt, John 6, 56 , 82, 83 , 93 , I 09, 119, 

120, 12 1 

Aus tin S ulliva n, Pa tric k S hadde n and 
Steven Flores e njoy the hil\ing trails a t 
Hitc hcock Nature Center on the sopho · 
more ret reat. (pho to by Lindsay Ba nks) 



Bouska, Andrew 11 0, 121 
Boyer, Amanda 12, 25, 38, 66, 73 , 110, 

117, 120 
Branigan, Emily 97, 110, 121 
Brummer, Zach 7, 12, 110, 117, 118 
Burkey, Allie 66, 110 
Caniglia, Mary Kay 5, 32, 38, 39, 46 , 47 , 

54, 110, 116, 117, 119, 121 
Connolly, Andrea 55, 110, 116, 120, 121 
Cool , John 30, 35, 43 , 52, 70, 110, 116, 

117, 11 8, 120 
Danzer, Joe 16, 21 , 92, 110, 121 
Danzer, Tim 92, 110, 121 
DeBolt, Jess ica 121 

Junior Kathleen Gorman drinks up the 
act io n (and her strawberry smoothie) at the 
boys state basketball tournament. {piloto 
by J ulia nne Friedricilsen) 

Eckley, Stephani 61 , 87, 88, 89, 110, 118, 
119 

Epperson, Michelle 13 , 87, l I 0 
Fink, Keith 110 
Fischer, Nathan 23 , 40, 52, 53, 77, 87, 93, 

110, 116, 117, 120, 121 
Friedrichsen, Juli anne 46, 47, 96, 103, 110, 

116, 11 9, 120 
Fritzsche, Rob 82, 83 , 92, 96, 97, 110, 121 
Frueh, Jessie 40 , 41, 51 , 58, 59, 69 , 75, 87, 

90, 9 1, 103, 110, 11 6, 11 8, 120, 121 , 156 
Gorman, Kathleen 41 , 110, 116, 11 9, 120 
Gradov ille, Zac 5, 43 , 56, I 02 , 110, 117, 

118, 120, 121 
Graham, Monika 66, I I 0, 11 9 
Hannan, Morgan 111 

Juniors 

Superfans Nathan Fischer, Tristan O'Toole, Jessie Frueh and Jonathan Knedler strike an 
intimidating pose at a varsity boys basketball game.(plloto by Angela Roux) 

Harper, Sara 7, 111 
Heithoff, Nate 111 , 116 
Higginbotham, Nate 27, 57, 73, 86, 111 , 

120 
Higginbotham, Steven 26, 93, 111 , 120, 

121 
Hoffmann, Jackie 32, 33 , 41 , 45 , 111 , 116, 

119, 121 
Hotz, Brooke 57, 111 , 11 9 
Hurley, Jess 38, 39, 46, 73, 111 , 117, 119, 

121 
Jackson,Jenny33 , Ill , 116 
Jares, Katie 16, 19, 23, 61 , 111 , 11 8, 12 1 
Jensen , Mike 75 , 111 , 11 7 
Johnson, Catherine 57 
Jolmson, Eve 38, 39, 46, 50, 51 , 69, 73 , 75, 

Junior Catherine Johnson tries out for the 
cheerleading squad. Johnson transferred 
from AL into the St. Albert Class o f 
2003.(plwto by Matt Applegate) 

86, 87, 96, Ill , 117, 119, 120 
Knedler, Jonathan 52, 75, 77, 83 , 87, 93, 

103, 111 , 116, 120, 121 
Kruse, Jeremy 6, 69, 111 
McNeal , Erin 27, 92, 86, 96, 111 , 11 8 
Meidlinger, Julie 13 , 18, 31 , 40, 41 , 45, 67, 

111 , 11 6, 11 9, 120, 121 
Mescher, Jake 12, 56, 57, 111 , 120 
O'Connor, Matt 20, 34, 42 , 43, 52, 75 , 77, 

96,97, 102, Ill , 117, 11 8, 120 
O'Toole, Tristan 25, 52, 77, 79, 87, 91, 

111 , 11 6, 120, 121 
Palmer, Chris 60, 111 , 11 9 
Petersen, April 17, 18, 31, 50, 96, 112, 

11 6, 118, 120, 121 
Pogemiller, Kristi 65 , 92, 101, 112, 121 
Respeliers, Brian 40, 52, 53 , 112, 11 6, 120 
Ring, Michaela 3, 82, 88, 93, 112, 11 9, 121 
Sawatzke, Laura 13 , 38, 39, 46, 47 , 50, 

11 2, 11 7, 11 9, 120, 121 
Schoening, Ryan 48, 11 2, I i 6, 11 7 
Seitz, Aaron 3, 17, 22, 34, 35, 43 , 55, 86, 

112, 11 7, 11 8, 120, 121 
Sewing, Annie 17, 19, 55, 11 2, 11 7, 120 
Swanson, Brandon 12, 112 
Wagoner, Megan 11 2, 11 9 
Welch,Erin 27, 55 ,6 1, 11 2, 11 8, 120 
Wickersham, Danielle 46, 11 2, 11 7, 11 9, 

120, 12 1 
Williams, Sara 75, I 03 , 112, I 18 
Wise, Josh 11 2 
Wise, Kristin 18, 96, 112, 11 7, 12 1 
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Anderson, Erik 34, 35 , 48, 52, 70, 72, 75, 
79, 117, 11 8, IS 

Applegate, Matt 27, 28, 49, 72, 74, 116, 
118, 120, IS 

Banks, Lindsay 22, 70, 72, 76, 81 , 82, 88, 
89, 93, 95, 119, 121 , 156, IS 

Baumert, Stephanie 14, 17, 18, 41, 51 , 67, 
98, 116, 118, 120, 121 , 156, lS 

Beauchamp, Adam 26, 79, 81, 88, 121 , IS 
Belt, Erin 21, 76, 84, 103, 121 , IS 
Burns, Kelly 21, 46 47, 50, 58, 70, 72, 75, 

78, 84, 119, 120, 121, 156, IS 
Chessareck, Aaron 29, 63, 76, 116, l: 
Coughlin, Teresa 18, 40, 41, 58, 70, 84, 85, 

99, 11 6, 120, 121, IS 
Driscoll, Kevin 27, 52, 72, 84, 117, 120, IS 
Edelbrock, Tyler IS 
Endelicato, Jason 13 , 27, 34, 56, 57, 63, 72, 

74, 78, 117, 120, IS 
Farrage, Theresa 15, 54, 121 , 156, IS 
Fischer, Ryan 43, 52, 70, 72, 79, 80, 99, 

102, 117, 11 8, 120, 121 , IS 
Gaul, Amber 12, 74, 84, 85, 99, 119, 121, 

IS 
Hammer, Megan 18, 23, 64, 74, 84, 85, 88, 

89, 98, 99, 119, 121 , 2S 
Hannan, Chad 14, 96, 117, 118, 121 , 2S 
Headley, Josh 15, 2S 
Hodson, Jackie 7, 84, 87, 119, 2S 
Hutcheson, Jessica 15, 64, 70, 11 9, 2S 
Jensen, Tim 35, 62, 63 , 72, 84, 117, 120, 2S 
Kennebeck, Megan 14, 72, 73, 78,91 , 11 8, 

121, 156, 2S 
Kimble, Tony 13, 27, 2S 
Kinney, Nick 22, 2S 
Knutson, Jade 23, 27, 60, 73, 76, 119, 120, 

2S 
Koch, Shannon 54, 69, 70, 84, 85, 95, 119, 

121 , 2S 
Laudon, Megan 54, 60, 85, 95, 11 9, 121, 2S 

Sen iors Steven Schlautman and Jesse 
Shea scream in each other's faces. (pho to 
by Th eresa Farrage) 
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Seniors 

A group of senior girls ride back on the bus from a fun reflection day .(submilled photo) 

Long, Stephen 119, 2S 
Lopez, Brad 42, 43, 63, 71 , 74, 11 8, 2S 
Lorkovic, Brent 15 , 18, 25, 40, 42, 56, 57, 

66, 7 1, 77, 79, 81, 94, 99, IOI , 102, 11 6, 11 8, 
120, 121 , 2S 

Mann, David 15, 19, 3S 
Markel, Matt 28, 29, 60, 63, 85, 116, 11 9, 

3S 
Masker, Amanda 23, 70, 84, 85, 89, 94, 11 9, 

121, 156, 3S 
McHale, Tom 56, 79, 87, 94, 120, 3S 
Mescher, TeriLee 72, 73, 75, 85, 91, 95, 

11 6, 11 8, 120, 121, 156, 3S 
Montagne, Jennifer 5, 54, 84, 11 9, 12 1, 3S 
Nielsen, Kyle 27, 70, 71, 72, 79, 12 1, 3S 
O'Connor, Tommy 30, 68, 84, 11 6, 11 7, 3 
Olsen, Joe 16, 28, 52, 53 , 62, 70, 72, 74, 86, 

116, 117, 120, 121, 3S 
Orwig, Patricia 27, 60, 62, 119, 3S 
Petersen, Danny 27, 3S 
Pettit, Katie 27, 156, 3S 
Powers, Tarah 62, 71 , 75, 84, 3S 
Quigley, Jonathan 4 1, 53, 66, 7 1, 73, 77, 79, 

80, 98, 11 6, 120, 121, 3S 
Regan , Liz 21 , 70, 72, 73, 84, 88, 89, 11 9, 

121, 156, 4S 
Reilly, Tara 58, 59, 76, 90, 9 1, 118, 120, 

121, 156, 4S 
Rockwe ll , Bryanna 4S 
Roux , Angela 4, 22, 32, 33, 58, 59, 73 , 80, 

86, 87, 11 6, 120, 121 , 156, 4S 
Ryan, Josh 7, 29, 63, 72, 11 6, 11 7, 4S 
Schlautman, Steven 20, 67, 7 1, 11 8, 4S 
Schreiber, Kyle 28, 42, 72, 74, 98, I 02. 116, 

11 8, 4S 
Shea, Jesse 35, 56, 72, 74, 76, 78, 79, 11 7, 

120,4S 
Stubblefield, Comtney 4S 
Vogel, Sarah 18, 23, 46, 70, 11 6, 11 9, 12l. 

156,4S 
Waggoner, Matt 26, 67, 74, 4S 
Walsh, Erin 14, 18, 19, 33, 46, 47, 72, 7 , 

78, 94, 96, 11 6, 11 9, 12 1, 4S 
Wandvik, Justin 27, 29, 63, 74, 76, 103, 

11 6, 4S 
Webering, Paul 14, 15, 18, 19, 35. 72, 79, 

80, 96, 99, 117, 120, 12 1, 4S 

Sen iors Megan Laudon , Shannon Ko ch 
and J essica Hutcheson pose for a pictu re 
during c lass.(photo by Th eresa Farrage) 



Andersen, Joruia 8, 19, 68, 97 
Baas, Brandon 28, I 16 
Beauchamp, Theresa 8 
Bell , Rachel 8 
Bertogli , Fr. John 11 
Beyer, Tarra 8 
Bias, Ruth 8 
Blum, Gloria 8 
Boatwright, Jason 48, 49, 54, 117, 118, 121 
Bragg, Dean 8 
Brodeur, Dan I 17 
Burkey, Jeff28 , 116 
Caniglia, Ann 32, 116 
Charron, Bishop Joseph 15 
Cihacek, Brian I 0 
Connolly, Cindy IO 
Connolly, Sara I 16 
Coombs, Ann 9, 83 
Coppock, Shad 9, 36, 55, 62, 73 , 117, 118, 

120 
Crowley, Fr. Thomas 11 
Culjat, Kevin 117 
Driscoll, Adam I 18 
Driver, Jake 116 
Duffek, Kelly 45, 116, I 19 
Duggan, Jim 44, 117, 118 
Easterling, Hank 4, 9, 68, 69 
Eckrich, Chris l 16 
Elf, Christina 9, 12, 117 
Fauble, Jack I I 
Finnegan, Trudy 9, 8, 121 
Fisher, Mary 8 
Foxhoven , Betty 8 
Gentile, Greg 117, 118 
Gosch, Bob 9 
Gross, Fr. Kenneth 11 
Grote, Aaron 28, I 16 
Guinan, Kathie 11 8 
Heithoff, Katie 45 , 117, 119 
Heithoff, Tom 3, 9, 46, 116, 119, 120 
Hobt, Fr. Phil 9, 120 
Hoffmann, Pat 28, I 16 
James, John 8 
Jaworski , Tony 68 
Johnson, Elicia I 16 
Kennebeck, Joe 78 
K.ilnoski , Judy 119 
Kirby, Fr. Dan 11 
Kottas, Fr. Charles 11 
K.ruzich, Drew 9, 16, 53, 69, 97, 11 8, 120 
Kuh l, Adam 8, I 17 
Larsen , Mike 9 
Lceka, Carter 10, 121 
Le Vier, Penny I 0 
Lich, Erv 11 
Life, Danny I I 
Lorkovic, Tom 120 
Luke, Robinson I 0 
Madi son, Patrice I 0 
Marsh, Bob I I 
Masabakhwa, Fr. Rapheal 11 
Masker, Jeanette 10 

Adults 

Teacher of the year Mr. Drew Kruzich plays his guitar while serving as an emcee at the 
Mr. SA pageant.(p/1010 by Tl1eresa f'arrag e) 

McGuire, Deb I 0, 79 
Mehsling, Ken 10, 30, 52, 60, 119, 120 
Milner, Scott 40, 50, 51 , 116, 120 
Monahan, Fr. Paul I I 
MoJTow, Ma1y 7 
Muenzenmeyer, Michelle 10 
Nelson, Joy 8 
Nelson, Pat I 0 
Oatman, Virgie 10 
O 'Connor, Donna 10 
Palmer, Jean 8 
Pieri , Parker 8 
Prem, Kristine I 0 
Printy-Zika, Wanita 10 
Reese, Shelly 11 
Regan, Kathy 8, 96, 99 
Respeliers, Melissa 32, 33, 116 
Rew, Vince 120 
Rindone, Gaiy I 19 
Rosenthal , Adam 120 
Russell , Harold I 1 
Salyers, Randy 120 
Sawatzke, Adam 79 
Schalles, Nancy I 0, 18, 12 I 
Schmidt, Barb I 0, 82 
Schmitz, Randy I 0 
Schoening, Chad 11 6 
Schreiber, Ken 8, 68, 99, 11 6 
Spann, Lee 9, I 0, 19, 82, 93 , 12 1 
Stuhr, Emily 11 6 

Fr. Phil Hobt raises the Gospel dur ing 
Mass.(photo by Th eresa f'a rrage) 

Stuntz, Lyn 93, 12 I 
Stuntz, Ryan 79 
Swaliz, Caro line 10, 17, 19, 23, 12 1 
Sweeney, Thomas 48, I 18, 120 
Trager, Bridget 8 
Vogel, Lynn 8 
Vo"c l, Tim 8, 16 
Weidman, Bob 50, 120 
Willcuts, Kathy 8 
White, Jill 11 7 
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Mind Body Spirit 

Right : 
Seniors 
Stephanie 
Baumert, 
Lindsay 
Banks and 
Teri Lee 
Mescher sing 
at th e senior 
Mass. It is a 
tradition to 
have th e 
senior Mass 
and dinner 
to close out 
the year. 
(pho to by 
Step /1 ani 
Eckley) 

first-period J2 gals take tim e away from the ir hectic j o urnal
ism work to pose for a picture. from left are Theresa f arrage, 
Sarah Vogel, Kelly Burns, TeriLee Mescher, Angela Rou x , Tara 
Reilly and Am anda Masker. The c lass was st ructured so not 
all o f the J2 students had class together. The J 2 girls not 
pictured were Megan Kennebeck, Li z Regan, Li ndsay Banks 
and Katie Pett it.(pho to by Ky le Sch re iber) 

156 Closing 

As the year 
co m es to an 
en d , construc
tio n begins 
between the 
I 00 wing and 
th e business 
o ffi ce . The 
addi t ion will 
p rov id e 
c lassrooms 
and a m edia 
center for the 
intermediate 
s tu d ents. (plw to 
/Jy April Petersen) 

Le ft: Junior 
J essie Frueh 
watc hes 
inte nsely as 
the fi nal 
seconds fade 
away at Vels 
fo r the boys 
bas l<et ball 
team . It was 
hard to go to a 
gam e and nol 
see Frueh 
cheering her 
heart out in 
the coolest 
Superfan gear. 
(photo/Jy 
KathleenOorman) 



Seniors attend the Teacher Appreciation Week liturgy on their final day of regular classes.(submitted photo) 

Being Together. .. 
The end of the schoo l yea r advanced runners to Drake here. On the other hand, there peop le you go to late night 

orings fun act ivities like cleaning Stadium to compete in the state was a class and teacher you movies with, the ones you eat 
out those less than tidy lockers, competition. The boys soccer loved or that chem part11er you Oreos and Baked Lays with at 3 
making up PEs and, perhaps the team ended its season in the wanted to keep the whole year in the morning. The people you 
best of the three, fin als. second round of di stricts, and the that made schoo l a bi t more call your friends. 

But fo r journalism folk it means girl s las ted three rounds. tolerable. This book will take you back 
fi nishing another yearbook. This Outside the world of ath letics During thi s year, much like to those times with your fr iends. 
book is filled with pictures, the introduction of the demerit every other year, good th ings It will remind you of the 
stories, quotes and memori es to cards came as did morning happened, bad things happened, memories you made. Looking 
hopefu ll y remind you of the detentions. Authoritative th ings changed, and things back you' ll realize that this book 

, events of this year. pos itions changed hands. The stayed the same. The variance isn' t just a bunch of words and 
The yea r when the vo ll eyball one-act play qualified to perform facto r separating one year fro m pictures, it 's a part of your past. 

team advanced to regional fin als. in the Al l-State competition. the next is the people. Hopefully, when you're old and 
The foo tball team reached the Construction began for the med ia The peopl e yo u go to school hunchbacked, this book wi ll 
second round of di stricts. The center and classrooms for the with , the peop le you play 
CC boys qualifi ed to run at state . intermediate students. sports with, and the people you 
The boys basketba ll team played The year is hard to let go for pray with . These are the people 
at Vets after five strai ght substate some and eas ily forgotten for who turn ordinary events into 
los es. Girls basketball made it to others. There were times when personali zed memories. 
the regiona l semifinal fa lling to that one teacher drove you crazy , These are the people you ro ll 
Audubo n. Both track teams leaving you aching to get out of couches from ditches with, the 

rem ind you of everything you 
forgot about, the things you did 
and the peop le who made it real. 

Managing Yearbook Edito r , 
Angela Roux 
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Yearbook Editor 
Angela Roux 

Colo 

Assistant Yearbook Editor 
Amanda Masker 

hon 

Newspaper Editor 
Sarah Vogel 

Business Manager 
Tara Reill y 

Assistant Business Manager 
Ky le N ielsen 

Arti st 
Adam Beauchamp 

Co-Photo Editors 
Lindsay Banks 

T heresa Farrage 

Page Editors 
Erik Anderson 
Megan Kennebeck 
Tony Kimb le 
Katie Pett it 
Ky le Schreiber 

Ad Salespeople/Photographers 
Matt Applegate 
Kelly Burns 

Aaron Chessareck 
TeriLee Mescher 
Liz Regan 

Adviser 
Mr. Mike Larsen 

The 2002 yearbook " Being Together" was printed in Times New Roman, with head lines in Flora Medium and 
Hel veti ca Narrow and captions in Bengui at. Ms. Tri sh Gill en was the Josten 's representat ive. Thank yo u to 
Mrs. Kat ie Dixon for a ll of her time and commitment to help us put out thi s book whil e Mr. Mike La rsen was in 
the hospita l. Thanks to index ed itors Katie Jares and April Peterse n. Thank yo u also to the Booste r C lub for the 
fi lm and to the Post-Prom Committee for fin anci ng the co lor seni or photos. 
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